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ABSTRACT

Brj-tish policy in Persia after the

Thís thesis analyses

First I'Iorld l-dar. Throughout the r,,Jar Persiats integrity and neutrality
were violated by great porrers.

As a

result of Brítish policy,

Persia was denied the opportunity to be heard at the Paris

Peace

Conf erence.

AL the same tíme, Great Britain

\^ras

secretly negotiating the

Agreement of August 1919 wíth the Persían Government. The father of

the idea of the Agreement was the British Secretary of St.ate for Foreígn
Affairs, Lord Cutzon,

rvho was

motivated by the security of India

and

Ifesopotamía, f lanking Persia.

In the draft Anglo-Persian Agreement of L9I9, Great Britain
undertook Ëo respect the independence and integrity

of the counËry

and

agreed to supply exÞerts for Persian departmenËs; to supply officers,

munitions, and equipments for a force to esEablish 1ar¿ and orcler; to
make

a loan; to co-operate in railway and other transporË enterpríses;

and to take part in an examinatíon and revision of the Persian customs

tariff.
Curzonrs high-handed method of concluding the Agreement

rvas

opposed elsev¡here, prímarily by Sovíet Russia and the Uníted States

for very different reasons. The Agreement also met r^¡ith considerable
opposition in Persia itself

and in fact never lras ratified.

The United

States and French Governments objected that the Agreement aËtempted to
secure indíviclual advantage out of victory

r\rorÌ

by the

coflìmon

effort,

and the labei- of imperialism r,¡as attached to the

scheme.

The fate of the Anglo-Persian Agreement may be taken to represenr

the begínning of that tv¡ilight of British ímperial poner r¡hich
to set ín.

\^ras soon

The rejection of the Agreement r,ras a díplomatic defeat for

Great Britain and especially for Lord Curzon

røho

origínated the ídea of

the Anglo-Persian Agreement. He savi Ín the Britísh conquest ín the
l"liddle EasL the opportunity to establísh a

nevr

Brítish Empire, línking

India wíth the Mediterranean and stretching from Nile to the Indus,
he r,¡as in favoirr of vigorous inËervention against Bolshevík

and

ad.vances

towards the Southeast (íf not ín the l^Iest) as representíng a threat to

the Brítish possessions in India and the British interests in the persian
Gulf.
The fína]

nhrnfar

ic a rgl,ier,rr and ASSeSSment Of VafiOuS reaSOnS

for curzonfs cliplomatíc faílure in hís persian policy r.¡hich
important setbaclc for Great Britain.

rrras arr

A reviernr of the Persian nationalism

and the nert Ëactics of the Soviet Union ín Persia ) a:re shor,¡n to be the
main reasons for Curzon rs failure.
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PREFACE

Persía ín the ear:ly part of the T\.¡entieth century hacl

sígnificant place in Britísh policy.

a

The position she occupied betr.¡een

Russia on one side and Great Brítainrs Indían Bnpire on the other

made

Persiats poliËical and strategíc importance. Persía ís a comparatívely
narror¡r corridor of land communication ín -Ï.,Iestern Asía separating Russia

from the fndian Ocean, it is also a key Lo the control of the vast oil
resources of the Persían Gulf basin.

It ís interesting that on

some occasíons

Persia rvas the only

country outsíde Europe apart from the Uníted States of America in rshich
Great Brítaín had a diplomatic post, and for a v¡hile the only European
represenLative at the Shahts court i¿as that of Great Britain, too.

f have tríed to set forth in thís study r¿hat British policy ín
Persia actually v¡as during the years of 1919 to 192I, and what the
reasons were for British setbacks there during this period.

This task

has been surprisingl¡r complex. Persia r,ras inevitably a vital

co'Ilcern

of Ëhe British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord Curzon,

and

he also had a deep personal interest in Persia, an interest based in

part on the securíty of India.

Also, the conflict beti¿een the Sovíet

Union and Great Britain is essentíal to this study.
The term "Persíatt had been used ín this study insËead of ttlran",
because in the years r,¡hích thís study deals '¡íthr the country \,ras

as Persia.

irÌLren

knor^m

referring to specific l4uslirn religious functionaríes

and other Persian terms, their Persían designations (e.g. Mujtahed)

are used in transliteraËíon.

It remains to offer my best graËitude to my adviser, Professor
M.S.R. Kínnear, for his valuable assistance and encouragement in the

writing of thís Ëhesís.

l_

tl_

CHAPTER

I

HISTORICAI ANTECEDE}ITS

From the days rn'hen Napoleon nursed the dream of invading India

r¿ith the help of Russia, Great Britain had contemplated with apprehension the invasion of India, that "jewel of the Britísh Crown", by
Russia through Afghanistan or Persía. The preservation of Brítish

inËerests ín India had long influenced Great Brítaínf s policy

Eor,¡ard

Persia. Brítish interests ín Persia and especially in the Persían Gulf
\,rere numerous; for example, British trade acquíred a near monopoly of

the foreígn comrerce of the Gulf Ports. ldany Anglo-Indian

companies

maintained merchant steamer service betv¡een Karachi an<l Basra.

and

British corTìnunicatÍon interests ín the Gulf rvere ecually signíficant.
Furthermore, Great Britain had polítical

agreements wíth the Gulf States

and also controlled Muscat, r,Ihose trade rvas in Anglo-Indían hands.
Maíntenance of

the British posítion ín the Persian Gulf vras regarded as

"vital to the safety of India."(l)
Russiars ambÍtion and its concerted efforts Ëo gain influence in
the Gulf during Ëhe early Twentieth century alarmed Ëhe British, but ít
r,ras

not until the termination of the Boer war that Great Britain

Êhe mosË important declaraËion

made

of British policy in relaËion to the Gulf

sínce Sír Edt¡ard Grevts pronouncement in 1895. Lord Lansdov¡ne declared:

-Sír A.
I

I^I. I¡Iard and G. P. Gooch. Th. Ca*bridg. Hi"toty of
Vol . 3, (Iilew York: Camlriage UniversíËy Press,

Britísh Foreign Policy,
L923), p. 320.

-2-

Fírstly, r¡e should protect and promote British trade in
the Gulf. Secondly, rve should not exclude the legítimate
Ërade of others. Thírdty¡ r¡Ie should regard the establíshment
of a naval base or a fortífied port in Lhe Gulf by any other
po\,¡er as a very great menace to British interests, and we
should certainly resisË it by all means at our clísposal.(2)
On February

27, 1919 Lord Crer,re, in a speech before the House

of Lords, poínted to this declaratíon and said:
Our interests ín the Persian Gulf have been recognized
as paramount for a great number of years, and fínally since
the declaration made by Lord Lonsdov¡ne some fourËeen years
ago. (3)

Persíats Dower oosition continued to

r.¡eaken and Lhe ínfluence

of Great Britain continued to increase duríng the first

quarter of the

Tbentíeth century, but several signifícant changes resulted from the
Anglo-Russian rapprochement Ln L907, the discoverl' of oil in Southern

Persia in 1908 and the crisis of l^lorld I¡Iar I"
Great Britain's traditional

interests in IndÍa and the Persian

Gulf played an ímportanË part in the Anglo-Russían conventio n of
BuË

LgOl

.(4)

the Anglo-Russian rapprochement was aimed fundamentaJ-Ly agaínst the

emergence

of a German threat to British and Russían ínterests in the Middle

East. The Germans \dere begínning theír efforts to challenge the British
)
-Quoted
J.
-

in Ibid.: pp. 320-32L.
Fifth Series, Vol, 23,
(Hereinafter cited as 5 H. L. Deb.)

Parliamentary Debates. (House of Lorcls),

co1.4rg,@'

'For deËaí1s see, G. ?. Gooch ancl Flarold Ternperley. e<ls.
British DocumenËs on the Orisin of the lrlorld l,trar 1898-L9L4, YoL, 4,
The Anglo-Russian Rapprochement, (London: Hís l4ajesty's StaËionery
0ffice, 1919), p. 399.
TL

-3/ (\
rule of the seas, including the Persían Gulf.\'/

The Anglo-Russian conventíon of August 31, 1907 dívided Persía

(6)
The Brítish zone r¿as Ëo be
into BriËish, Russían and neutral "orr"".
lírnited to the Southeastern area of Persia. The Southwestern part of
Persj-a

rnras

to consËituLe a neutraL zone. The Russian zone \¡Ias far Latget

and richer than the Brítish and included Tehran, the capital city.
\¡ras one consequence

Ëhe Twentieth

This

of the fact thaË Russia, during the first

century, possessed far superior influence in

The agreement reaffirmed the rrindependence and integrity

decade of
put"i". (7)

of ps¡si¿."(B)

British polícy in Persia was Ëherefore mainly dírected against Russia,
rather than a forward policy pushed for the purpose of extending British
Its object \,ras t.o keep Persia as a buffer state
/o\
and Ëo maínËain iË as an independent co,rntry. \v/ The main concern of the
terrítory or influence.

British Government

T¡ras

Ëo acquire Russian reeognitíon of the British

"special interests in the maintenance of the staLus quo in the Persian
/

1

nl

Gulf.rr\-"/

Great Britain had fírst

hoped Ëo ínclude an appropriate

provision on the Gulf in the convent.ion, but because of Russían

5r¡i4., p.

356.

bFor Ëhe text see, J. C. Hurewitz, Diplomacy ín the Near and
Middle East: A Documentary Record 1535-1914, Vol. 1, (Princeton: D. Van
'See Rogers Platt Churchíll, The Anglo-Rus-sian Convention of 1907,
(Cedar Rapid: The Torch Press, 1939), p. 2L3.

-Viscount Grey of Fallodon, K. G. Twenty-Five Years 1892-1916,
(ToronËo: The Ryerson Press, 1925), p. 16i.

B__.

Vol. I,

q

-Ibid., pp.

L4B-I49.

1OH"rold Nicolson, Sir Arthur Nicolson Bart First Lord Carnock:
A Study ín 01d Díplornacy, (London: Constable, 1931), p. 252.

-4apprehensions it r,ras satisfied to note that ín the course of the

negotiations leading to the convention, Russia had explicitly

stated

that "it díd not deny the special ínterests of Great Britain ín the
rtL)
Persian Gulf . tr t *
Prior to Ëhe 1907 convention Great Brítaín had acËed as a midrvife
to the

ner^r

Persian order, but subsequently, Ín spite of Greyrs

good

ÍnËentions, Brítísh performance generally favored Russía at the expense

of Persia. Greyrs policy toward Persia frorn beginning to end
non-inLervention and friendship wíth Russia and if the
clashed, the former had to yíeld.

tr^ro

was

obiects

"If the Persían question t/as

mísmanagedr"he argued., "the Persian guestion might disappear, and bigger

issues would arise."(12)

IË was this convietion which governed his

actions, resultíng in the subordínatíon of purely Persian interests to
Ëhe demands

of the European situation.

So the treaty provided for the

independence and íntegrity

of Persia and rvas in fact merely a selfdenying ordinance by which Persia could only benefíË. (f3)
The tendency of Brítish policy ín Persia has been to avoíd,
as far as \^re can, ar,y addítion to our political or territoríal
responsibilíLíes, or any step calculated to disturb Ëhe politÍcal
sËatus quo. Our efforts have been direcÈed tov¡ards maintaining
the continued naËional existence and territorial int.egrity of
Persia and developing her resources. hÏe have sought to infuse
some vitality
into the Persian administration, strengthen the

lltl"rd and Gooch, op. cit.,
12
--ParliamenËary

p. 35g.

Debates, (House of Commons) - Fíffh Series Vol.
(Hereinafter cired. as 5 H.C. Deb.,).
Col. 2598,@
l3Hrtold Nicolson, op. cit., p. 252.
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GovernmenË against Russian domination, and
encourage the development of British commerce and enterprise
in South and Central Persia , (L4)

There ruas only one hindrance Ëo the Anglo-Russian project: the

Persian people had awakened to their countryts peril and had just started

a vigorous house-cleaning. The decrepítude of Persia was admitcedly

extreme: under the rule of the Kajar shahs, a dlmasty not of persian,
but of Turkoman orígin, Persia had sunk int,o a slough of misgovernment
and bankruptcy. But the history of Persía consists of a series of just
such foreign domínations followed by surprising revívals of national

vitality.

rn the

suuuner

of L906, the persian people, angered by

d.omestic

misgovernment anci by the shadow of European dominatíon creeping over the

land, had forced Ëhe ruling Shahrl{uzaÍ.f¿ystd-Din, to transform himself
from an absolute despot into a constitutional monarch. The maín feature

of the

ner,r

Persian constíËution was the establishment of a Majlis, or

elected parliament, ruith po\¡rer over the purse, foreign affairs,

ancl

other attríbuËes of l^iestern legislatíve bodies.(15) The effect of this
revolutíon upon the national psychology

\,zas

exËraordinary. From end to

end Persía rocked r¿ith enthusiasm, and under the leadershíp of the

intellectual

classes, íncludíng thousands of young men trained in

Inlestern

ideas, the Persian people undertook the taslc of natíonal reqeneration.
l4coo"h and
Temperley, op. cit., pp. 366-367.
15S.. Rouhollah
K. Ramazani, The Foreign policy of Tran

i500_l9ll, (Charlottesville: IJniversí
pp. 82-83.

,

-6However, the chancelleries of London and Petrograd had their
ornrn

theories about Persia. Those üIesterners most closely in touch rvith

the Persian people mighc be almost united in declaring that the persian
revolution

r¡ras

a deep-seated outpouring of Ëhe national spirit,

but

Russian and English diplomats clung to Ëheir ideas of Persiats irreme-

diable decadence and dubbed the revolution a mere flash in the pan. Sír
Edrvard Greyr
House

of

the Britísh secretary for Foreign Affaírs, stat.ed ín the

Commons:

The independence of Persía is a phrase, and it ís
becomíng less every year. Inlhen \4re are told that røe and
the Russian Government are equally bound, and remain bound

year after year, to respect the integrity of persía, I fear
this means Ëhat r,Íe are bound to respect a vaníshing
quantity. The time may come when, if rve are restrictíng
our polícy to respecting the íntegríty of persia, v¡e shall
find ourselves respectíng nothing at all. (16)
A few months after the revoluËion, rruzaff.axotd-Din díed
was then succeeded by hís son

Mohammad

and

Ali, who began plotting to restore

the despotism of hís ancestors; in this he was openly abeËted by Russia.
The upshoË

\.^ras

a cívil war, in v¡hích Ëhe mass of persian people rallied

round the Majlis ín defence of the constituÈíon. In July 1909

Mohamrnad

Ali was forced to abdicate and take refuge in Russia, the crolrn being
conferred upon his twelve year old son Ahmad Mírza.
Freed from the immediat,e threaË on a royalist reaction, the

constítutionalisËs started once more upon the road to natíonal
regeneration. The outlook, horuever, vras dark:

Two

had made bad matters vlorse, and brigandage r¿as rife.

years of civil

Also, p.ussia

strífe
and

England, in pursuance of Ëheir 1907 convention, \,üere Ëhemselves under16Qtrot"d

in

The Century, January

,

ILZO,

p.

318.

-7takíng to "restore ordert¡ ín theír respective spheres. Al1 applicatíons
to Russía and England for loans \^/ere ans\^zered by d.emand.s for t'guaranteestt
which Ëhe patriots felt they eould not grant without signing

ar,ray

persia,s

sovereignty.

Realízing Ëhat financiar reform was the only way of escape, the
Persian leaders deLermined to call in an expert adviser from a neutral
source, and in 1911 The Persian National Assembly turned to the United
states for fínancíal advi".. (17) The persian leaders recogni zed. that,
under the circumsËances of the tíme, they could not place the government
on a sound fínancial basís without the employment of foreigners.

The

Persian knew líkewise that financial reform !¡as a condition preced.ent
Ëo internal development and progress. Dissatisfactíon r,¡íth the pr"rr"h(18)

and Belgíans and the undesirability

of engaging Brítish or Russíans left

Ameríca. As Sir Edward Grey said:
A Brítísh financial advíser in Tehran, the Russian sphere,
was out of quesLion. European advísers would be suspected,
certainly by Russia and probably by us, of using the influånce
of their o\^m countríes, perhaps of furtheríng some poliËical
policy. I suggesËed the choíce of an American, who r,rould
be outside all politics.
The RussÍans díd not líke ít, but
they agreed. (19)
America, ít was expected, would act as a political

balance

buffer, champíoning and guarding the independence of the country.

and

so

IT
''See
G.P. Gooch and Harold Temperley, eds. British Documents
on the Orj-gin of the i^Iorld I,/ar 1898-1914, Vo1. X, The Near and Míddle

r

East of

sËyrs

iR

rD l_o .

I9_,
.
--Ibj-d.r

pp. 75L, 755,

757

sta@¡,

.8-

Mr. I^I. Morgan Shuster was invited to Tehran. Ile arrived ín the snrínq
of 1911 wíth four American assistants as a treasurer-qen.r"1(20)
was given an armost free

hand.

.QL)

hrhen Shuster attempted

C. B.

to obtaín the service of a British Major,
(

SËokes,

"rd

2?\

to head a Ëreasury Gendarmerier'--' which Shuster felË

was

necessary for the collection of taxes, Britain and Russía combíned to
threaËen Persia ruith physical invasion for this supposed violation of
Ëhe Anglo-Russian agreement.

Finally, Russía, "wíth the diplomatíc

/re\
support of Englandtt\Lr'/ resorted to brute force to extínguish Persiats
(') /'\
bid for genuíne independerr".. t'*' Therefore, with Russian connivance,
the ex-Shah,

Muhammad

Ali returned to Northern Persia, and civil

r^¡ar broke

out afresh. In the autunn of that year Russia served tv¡o ultimatums for
Shusterrs withdrawal, and the Russían forces moved agaínsË Tabrlz
bombarded Mashhad,
Government \.ras

and

the holy site of one of the imams. The Persían

too weak and too divíded to resist.

Sir Edvrard Grey said

that Shusterrs attempt "was good but iË could only be done by force;
and there

r¡ras

no force avaílable for the purpose."(25) Shuster

and

20ror details see, I,I. Morgan Shuster, The Strangling
of Persia,
2nd ed , 3 (New York: Green Iniood , 1968 ) ¡ pp . 6-35 .
2lcoo"h and Temperley,
op. cit., p. 762.
22^

¡ee roid.. D. 766.

23rorfrtop
SarUU"rU, "llow Persía Died: A Coroner's Inquest.',
The Century, Vo1. L)O{VII, January 1920, p. 319.
)It
-'Abraham

Yeselson, United SËaËes-Persian Diplomatíc Relatíons
1883-1921, (New Jersey: Rutgers UniversíËy Press, 1956), p. 14L.

2sui""o.rrrt

Grey

of Fallodon, op. cit. , p.

164

-9-

his staff had no course open to them except to leave. The American
mission was withdrar¡n in 1912 about nine months after its arrival.

In thís crísís as in the previous ones, Great Britaín

rzent

along with the Russians. The Britísh argument was the same as before.

In defence of hís Persian polic¡r the Foreígn Secretary invoked the

1907

convenÈion and stated ín part:

The índependence of Persia must take accounË of the
inËerests of her neighbours, and her hostility to Russia
is unjustified by facts: if the Russian officers in Tehran
had intervened on behalf of the ex-Shah, he would never have
been turned out. But Ëhe Persian Government having got rid
of the Shah, deËermined to get rid of Russían influence
in Persía. That vüas a perfectly hopeless policy.(26)
Grey díd not object to the demand for the dismissal of Shuster.

Nor díd he object to demandsthat British and Russian legations should be

consulted ín the appointment of foreign advisers, but the demand for

indenrrity, he believed, rvould doubtless be withdr
objection to the Russian

demands

Thís singre
^ror,.(27)
was influenced by British commercial

interests ín Persía. lhe payment of such an indemnity would, iL

was

feared, crípple Persíars security forces policy, weaken the Southern
Ërade route and thus prejudíce Bïítish conrnerce,(28)

Britísh-Persian policy
Edward Grey had presented

\¡ras summarísed

to Russia:

26s

,.c. Deb., vol. 33, cols.

27s

,.c.

Deb., vo1

ín six poínËs which Sír

i57-158

, lz7

33, Cols. 2601-2604,

28". totgan Shuster, op. cit., p. 169.

November

igiil

174 December 19111

- 10-

1. A government conforming to the princíples of 1907.
2. The exclusion of the ex-Shah.
3. The selectíon of a financíal advisor acceptable to both
porreÏS.

4. A loan to restore order.
5. An indemniËy not to be pressed.
6. Russian troops to rvithdraw rvhen Russian demands are
cornplíed wíth and order restored ín the North.(29)
In 190L Muzaff.aro'd-Din Shah had granted to a Brítish strhienrIl. K. Drarey, a sixty years exclusive oil concession coveríng the
country wíth the excepËion of the llorthern provinces. But nearly

a year after the Anglo-Russian convenËion a significant development
Íncreased the value of the Persian Gulf for the British.
af.Eer some seven years of test drilling,

the first

In lvfay, 1908,

gusher of oil burst

forth at Masjed Sulayman ín Southwest Persía. fn the following year
the Anglo-Persian 0i1
Ëhe

Company

(4.P.0.C.) came into being. JusË before

First trrIorld Inlar brolce out, the British Government acquired

a

controlling interest ín the companyrs capiËal stock. I'Jhile the Government undertook not to interfere in the commercial manasement of the
company, the laËter became to all int.ents and purpose arr arm of the

British Admiralty and of British straËegic policy.
The chief poínË of contact between the British and Persían
Government is the Anglo-Persian 0i1 Company. In 1914 the
Brítísh Government purchased a controlling interest ín the
company, ín order to ensure a Persían supply of oil-fuel for (30)
the navy under coritracË betr¡zeen the company and the Admiralty.

2q
--5
H.C. Deb., Vol. 33, Cols. 2605-2606,

114 December

191i1.

?o
--Study
Group of Royal Tnstitute of International Affairs, Political
and Strategic Interests of the United Kingdcm, (Lond.on: Oxford University
Press, 1939), p. L6B.

-11-

So the Brítish Government became the rnajor and controlling part-

ner of the ,{ngle-Persian 0i1 Cornpany, Ëhereby íncreasíng official
British interests in oil operations of Southrvest Persia.
The creation of Anglo-Persian 0i1 Company in 1909 \.Ias so linked

with the British nnl'ícr¡ in Parq-ía that it may be useful to recapitulate
briefly the events that 1ed to development of the British influence in
the Anglo-Persian 0íl
I,lhen

Company.

the 4.P.0.C. rvas established in April 1909, the f irst

problem for the company !üas securíty, because the Government of Persia
rras not ín a position to provirle security and safety for the companyrs

oil operations and installations.
its own securíty.

In fact the

company had

to provicle

Furthermore, the company needed to purchase more land

for its operations. According to the tríba1 larn' and cus¡oms in Persía.
the past.ure land belonged to the individual members of the tribe.
Therefore, in theory under Ëhe terms of concession, the company could
have made its purchases directly from the individual ovrners. But the
r? l ì
Bakhtyarit"*'chiefs and "deputíes" posed as the true ovmers of the

Ëribal 1and, leaving the

company

no choice but to deal ruíËh them.

I¡Ihatever the problem, the company faced the powerful tribal

chiefs .QZ)

The company entered into several kinds of agreements rvíth the

chiefs. "The companyrs relatíons rvith the Bakhtyari chiefs r,rere also

ô1

--The BalchËyari tribe is one of the most important tribes of
Southwest Persia.
32- For more cletaíl see, George Lenczov¡ski, 0i1 and State in the
Middle EasË, (Itha-ca, New York: Cornell University Press, i960)r pp. I2IL25,

-I2based on the fact that the latter r{ere in effective control of certaín

areas deemed important. to the company; what r^ras chiefly Ínvolved v¡as
t??\
the security of we11s and pipelínes. tt \J¿ / Agreernents \ùere negotiated
between the Bakhtyari chiefs and Sir Percy Cox, the British Resident.

at Bushire. The company also reached an agreement with the Sheikh of
Mohammera, Sheikh l(JtaztaT", rvho \^ras

on the Eastern side of the

enornous territory
(1t+\

Abadan Island.'-

l?5\

the hereditary Arab ruler of

'which the

an

ShaË-al-Arab, including

companv had selecËed

as the sit.e for

a

I(haztal receíved an annual rent of Ë650 to be paid ten

refinery.u""'

years in advance. In return the Sheikh r¡as supÞosed to provide
guards, at companyts expense, for the pipelines and buildings.

signing the agreement, the Sheíkh receíved in additíon to the

"After
advance

rent a loan of Ë10,000 nominally from the BriLish Government but
,

a6)

acËually from the Anglo-Persian Oil Company.rr\""

These details are given in order Ëo make the fact clear thaË

after the creaËíon of Lhe A.P.O.C.. the BriËish Government

became

involved ín the int.ernal affairs of Persia because of íts ínvestments.
Also these detaíls are mentioned in order to stress the ímportance of
oi1 in Persia for the whole Brítísh polÍcv in the Persían Gulf area.

33r¡i-¿

.

¡ p.

L22 .

4t

14
''See
Benjamin Shwadran, The Míddle East, Oil and the GreaË
Powers, 2nd ed. t (Nerv Yorir: fr"d.r'i"
35
--See
Stephen H. Longrigg, 0i1 ín the Middle East: Its
Discovery and Development, 2nd ed.; (Tthaca: Cornell University Press,
L952), p. 20.

36Berr5"rin Shwadran, op.

cit. r

pp

. 2I-22
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To watch Ëhe companyts operations and to maintain
friendly relatíons rvith the local potentates, a number
of able public servants had to be employed by Great Brítaín
ín these regions. This meant deeper penetration of British
consular and ínËelligence authoritíes into the area, the
establishment of certaín customs and usages, and generally
a greater ínfluence. (37)
The decísions which made Great Britain directly involved

ín Ëhe protection of the oil operations were reached in 1913-14.
In 1913, Lhe Britísh decided that the Royal Navy should use oil
ínstead of coal. The Admiralty sent out a commissíon of experts to
Southwest Persia, headed by Admíral Sir Edmond S. I^i. Slade to

ínvestigat.e the oi1 fields covered by the companyts concession.

The

commíssíon reporLed favorably:

It appears that the Northern fíeld in the neighbourhood of Shushtar will alone be suffícient to meet the
admiralty requirements for a long period. (3S¡
A month laËer irTínsËon Churchill
announced

of

, then First Lord of Admiralty,

the Admiraltyrs oil policy in a speech before the

House

Commons:

...what is our policy toward it? It ís a Ërvofold
pol-icy. There is an ultimate polícy, our ultimate policy
is that the Admiralty should become the in<lependent ormer
and producer of its ov¡ners supplies of liquid fuelr...trìre
must become the or,mers, or at any rate, the controllers aË
Ëhe source of at least a proportion of the supply of natural
oil which we require. (39)

-'Georse Lenczov¡ski. Russia and the hlest in Iran 1918-1948: a
St,rdy

in glg

po\,¡er

nivaíryJTthaca,

Press, L949), p. 78.

New

Yor@

?R
""5
H.C. Deb., Vol. 63, Col. LL4I, [17 June

39s

".c.

Deb., vor. 65,

cols.

1914].

r474-L475, [17

July Lgr4]

-r4This policy led to an agreement betr^ieen the

company and

the Admiralty

and the Treasury on May 20, 1914t-"' and also the House of

Commons

approved the agreement. The Brítish Government had invested

h2,200,000 in that company, thus gained control of Anglo-Persian

0í1

Company and became

"the major and controlling partner in the

l/, 1\

company.rr\rry on June 29, L9L4, Sír Mark Sykes said in the House of
Commons

that:

The root of the whole of our Persian policy seems Lo me
lie in the question as to how the concession is worked. I\Te
are rro\,^/ the predominant partner in a very large concession
...,{s far as one knor¡s, the Anglo-Persian Oí1 Company is
worked on model lines and is above any reproach of Ëhat
kind, but as \¡re are the predomínant partners, it ís our
business as a nation to see that these model lines are

continued. (427
Thus British Goverûnent first

as a proËector of the interests of its

nationals abroad and, second, as a major and controlling partner of
Anglo-Persian 0í1 Company possessed more sígnificant ínterests ín

Persia. The Brítish had to acË to preserve these ínterests against.
the

German menace

at the outbreak of the First l^Iorld I,Iar. The British

acËion took díplomatic and military forms.
By L9L4, the Britísh Government had acquired definíte

and

direct ínterest ín the oil fíelds of Southr^restern Persia. These

ner¿

interests acquired diplomatíc recognition from its ally, Russia, through

40ct"rË Britain, Navy, Agreement r,¡ith the Anglo-Persian Oil
company LËd., L9L4, Cmd. 7419, L9I4.

'-rbid.

¿Ll

o'Z-".s--¡*.,

vol

. 64, co:r. 68, [29 June rgL4],

-1

revision of the 1907 setË1ement. This r'ias not too diffícult

5-

to

obtain as Russia wanted a Britísh favor in another area of the Míddle
East. Sazonov, the Russian Foreign Minister, stated ín a formal
exchange of 1etËers with the British Ambassador at Petrograd,

that Russia desired to annex Istanbul and the Turkísh Straits ín Ëhe
(43)
evenË of Entente víctory.
"Great Britain agreed Ëhat Russía should
obtain Const,antínople and Straíts.

In return Britain was to get the

"Neutral Zorte" established ín Persia by the Anglo-Russían conventíon
( /,

/,\

ot l907.tr\a-l

In a secret telegram of March 20, 1915, from the Russian

to Count Benckendorff ín London. Sazonov confirmed R.ussiafs

Government

"assent to inclusion of the neutraL zone of Persia ín the BriËi-sh
sphere of influen".. "(45)
The so-called. "Constantinople Agreement of May
made

19

,

LgIs

r"(46)

clear that. the British desire to keep Russia from India and the

Persian Gulf nas even stronger ühan the desíre to prevent Russia from

controlling the Turkish Straits.
Ëhe House

of

In I9I7, Arthur Ponsonby saíd before

Commons:

a firm agreement with Ëhe Russian Government.
of course, a complete reversal of the policy for which
we fought a \,Íar ín the Crímea in 1854... The point ís thaË
the people of Lhis counËry did not enter this war ín order
ThaË was

ft

r,¿as

43__
__ _'-H.l{.V.

Temperley, ed. A History of Ëhe Peace Conference of
Paris, Vo1. VI, (London: Henry Frowde and Hodder & Stoughton, 1924),
pp. 5-6.
44T^roLð.

Nicolson, Curzon¡ The Last Phase l9t9-1925: A Study
(London: Constable, 1934), p. 83.

in Post I^Iar Díp1omacy,

'-Temperley, op. cit. r p. 2OB.
46Tu*t in J. C. Hurewitz, Diplomacy in the lîear and Middle East:
A Documentary Record 1914-1956, VoL. 2, (Princetori: Nostrand, 1965),
DD.7-LL.
aJ-
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gíve ConsËantinople to Russia. (41¡

For the British this

agreemenË meant an

additional safeguard agaínst

the advanced Russian posítion in Persía. Great Britain was already
changing her Persian policy, r'rhich had previously been based upon

the Anglo-Russian convention of 1907. According to secret RussÍan
documents, "a L9L5 Anglo-Russian plan prepared to go beyond tihe
agreement by divíding up the neutral sphere of persia."(48)

L9O7

Russian

assent, hov¡ever, accordíng to the Constantínople Agreement ruas based

on three condítions: Fírst,

that the districts

adjoining. rsfahan

and

Yezd should be included in the Russian sphere; second, that a portion

of tlre neutral zone adjoining the Afghan terrítory

should also be

included in the Russian zone and third, that Russia t'expects that in

future its full líberty of actíon will be recognized in the sphere
of influence alloted to it, coupled in partícular wíËh the ríght of
preferentially developing in Ëhat sphere íts financíal and economíc
(

/,o\

polícy.tt\ar'/

Thís last condiËion amounted to a

attempts to annex íts

"5

H.C. Deb.,

that Russian

sphere of influence in Northern Persia

r¿ould not be hampered bv Great lrit"irr.

l1
4t

demand

(50)

Vol. 100, Col. 2003, tt 9 December L9L7l.

4B-,

United States, Department of State, Papers Relatíng to the
Foreign RelaÊíons of the United SËates, 1917: The Idorld !Iar, Vol. l,
(tr^IashíngÊon, D.C., GoverffnenË Príntíng Of f ice, L926) ¡ pp. 494-495, 497.

49H.rr.rítz, op. ciÈ. p. I i
r
s0T"rp.rley, op. cit.r p. 2oB.
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Tn the following pages an attempt is made to explain Brítísh

policy toward Persía afËer The Peace settlement; to describe
ensuíng Persian reaction; to

shor^r horv

Ëhe

and why the British policy

suffered setback, as exemplified by Lord Curzonrs diplomatic
and the emergence of active Bolshevist interests.

defeaË

CHAPTER

THE PERSIAN DELEGATION

]I

AT THE PARIS

PEACE CONFERENCE

In 1914, when the r¿ar broke out, Persia had declared herself
neutral, and on November l, 1914 issued a proclamaËíon to that.ff..t.(1)
The Governaent r\ias strengthened in its determínation because both

Russían and British Ministers indicated that they wanted Persia to
remain neutral.

The British SecreËary of State for Foreign Affairs

announced in Parlíament: "I^Ie desire Persia to remain neutral during
(2)
the war and to retain her complete independence after the \nrar.t''

There was, howeverr, a serious complícaËíon, the presence of
Russian troops in |lorthern Persia, particularLy the Russian forces

quartered in the ciËy of TabrLz, the capital of Persian Azerbaijan.

For

Lrvo

years the NorËhern part of Persía had lain ín the grip of the

Cossacks; all theír 1íves the people of these provinces had drvelË in

fear of the Russian Empíre.
AË Ëhe outbreak

of the r¿ar Turkey protested against Ëhe presence

of Russian tToops on Persian soí1, stating thaË "the presence of these
Russians consËítuted a menace Lo Ëhe Turhísh frontierrrr buË promising

that rtTurkey rrould formally agree to respect the neutraliËy of Persia

-Text in l4ovarekh-od-Dowleh Sepehr, Iran Dar Jans-i-Bozors
+
I9I4-19L8, (Tehran: Bank Melli Press, 1957), ^qo
I

n

-Quoted

in

The Century, January L920,

p.

322,

_r9_

if Ëhe Russian troops were wiËhdrar,¡n."(3) Russía not only refused
Èo evacuate Azerbaijan but continued to treat it as though it

Russian territory.

rnrere

Russian Ëroops, who had come in during the civíl

\rar, were making Ëhemselves quite at home, terrori-zíng the ínhabitants
and showíng every sígn of settlíng dorvn permanently.
By the opening months of 1914, it was plain Ëhat Russia
was getting ready to devour Northern Persia for good and all.
trrIholesale concessions vrere granËed to RussÍan corporations;
local taxes, gathered by fourËeen Ëhousand Muscovíte troops,
were paid to the Russian authorities ínstead of the Persian,
and elaboraÉe plans for encouragíng ímmigraËion \"rere set on
foot. It was esËímated that a hundred thousand P.ussían
I{uzhíks \dere to have been planted in Northern Persia by the
end of 1915. (4)

0n the other hand "Turkish forces invaded Azerbaijan and that unhappy
province thus became a battleground for the Turkish and Russian armies,
/5\

each supported by their native partisans.rr\"/
Even before r¡rar was declared

brigade to Bahrein fsland.
sei-zeð.

by Turkey, Great Brítain had sent a

At the outbreak of hostilities,

these troops

the Turkish port at Fao, the poinË

rfri"f, the ShaË-al-Arab
"t
This was followed by the arrival of

florvs into the Persian crrtf.(6)

large expeCitionary force from India, the force,

commanded

in succes-

síon by Generals Delamaín, Barrett and Maude, occupíed Basra on
November 21 , L9L4

3^

. "The immediate ob.j ect of

Sepenr, op.

tr

cr-E.

I

L ¿

5
-Ibíd.,
p. 32L,
u;.
Lenczvrski,

(Ithaca: Cornell University

this occupat ion

was

P. on

'ine uentuÍY¡ January 1O)ñ n
-v

t

?1Q

The l4íddle East

a

ín T¡Iorld Affairs. 2nd ed..

to protect the oi1 refineries on the Isle of ,t¡r¿rrr. (7)
Early in 1916, Great BrÍtain decided to dispatch a mílitary
mission to SouLhruestern Persía. This missíon was to be organized
cournanded by

l4ajor General Sir Percy Sykes.

Tl-re

object

\^ras

and

Ëo organíze

a Persían force of 11,000 strong "supported by a body of 1,200 Indian
1Âl

regulars and Brítish officers,"t-'known as the "south persia Rifles"
for Ëhe trrestoration of larv and order in the interests of the Persian
and Brítish Govern*unr."(9) rn March Lg17, the south persia Rifles were

offícially

recognized by the Persian Government. The south persían

Rifles, as the sold.Íers v¡ere called after theír or¡¡anizatíon, carried

on

poli"u(11) operatÍons in Persía durinø the r,¡¡r"n¿
There can be no doubt that one of the important, íf not ma-jor,

extensive rnilitary(10)

consideratíon for the BriLish invasíon of tr{esopotamia was to protect

the oil fields, pipeline and refinery at

Alrrttaz ancl

Abadan. The great

length of the pipelíne runníng from r\.1taydan-i-Naf Ëun to Ahwaz and

Abadan,

a distance of 150 miles, made it extremely vulnerabler.and before
measures could be completed for its defence, it was breached and fired

in several places. Moreover, the neighbouring tribesmen
to

the British through
'Temperley, op.

German propaganda and

cít., p.

became

hostile

so Brítísh missions

209

R

"Cabiner papers, CAB. 23/5, No. 369(10), lzL March 19191, p. 5.
o-Cabiner Papers, CAB 23/1, No" 27(5),
[4 January lglT], p. 2 anð.
5 H.L. Deb., Vol . 42, Cols. 265-266, ït6 November L9201 , Cuxzon speaking.
And also see, Sir Percy Sykes, A History of Persia, YoL. 2,2nd ed.;
(London: ]{acmíllan, 1958) , pp. 476477 .
10çCÞ.frrgg.--t"p..I",

CÆ . L2/1, No. 29(5), [B Janu ary LILT], p. z.
tl
qnaqtri--^*5 H.L. Deb., Vol. 23, CoI . 420, 127 February 1919] , Lord Crev¡e
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rrere despatched to protect

Ahr¿az.

BríËísh rnilítary missions rvere also despatched to the North(12)
r,/estern and SouthrvesËeïn parts of Persia.

It r¿as pointed ouL by Lord Curzon that the situation
had grovrn so much \¡rorse that it r¿as clear some disciplined
force must be sent ínËo North-tr^iesË Persia, and it had been
decj-ded to despatch a force of some 11300 men with attnoured
cars into the country. (13)
Although these areas vrere not as heavily policed as was the South\^/est,
German míssions \^7ere

and Ba1uchi"t"rr.

(14)

to be prevented from crossing into Afghanistan
So the

trrTar

Cabínet decíded. to d.esoatch a small

Anglo-Indian force to South-Eastern Persia.(15) The British also
fi6l
established a cordon protectíng the Afghan frontíer;'-"'
the Turks
and Germans \{ere then thro\^¡n out of the Caucasus, Khorasan r,Jas preserved,

and the danger to Afghanistan
become paramount porrer on

\^7as

removed.

(17)

Thus Britaín soon

that region.

"An effective control of Persia had been established in L917.
when as a result of P.ussian Revolutíon, the Russian troops gradually
melËed arrav. GreaË Britaín

12

\,,zas

then f orced to act alone."(18) At

the

5 n.". o"o., vol . 23, coL. 422, lz7 February Lgrgl ,

Lord curzott@t'ittg. -

l3cabir,.t Pap"r", CAB. 2315, No. 369(10),
l2L March 19191, p. 5,
ancl CAB n74I, N". 29(lr, [2 Augusr 1918] , p. 2.

-'5 H.L. Deb., Vol. 42, CoI. 282, [6
1I!

Ctrzon speakíng.
lsl,ord M. ËIankey, The Supreme
George Allen, 1951), p. 350.

16crbio.t P"pur",
17s
Curzon

speã@".L.

CAB

November 1920], Lord

Command 1914-1918

, YoI. 2,

2315, No. 369(10), l2I March I91Bl,

(London

p.5.

Deb., vol . 42, cor. 2Bz, [16 November 1920], Lord

1B_
--Temperley,

op. cit., pp,

209-210.

ââ
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meeting of the Inlar Cabinet on March 21, l91B "the opinion vras expressed

that it
it.

rr¡as

of great ímportance to reach the Caspían and to control

Failing this, the

enemy vrould

gain unÍmpeded access to Turkestan

and outflank Ëhe land route to Indi"."(19)

In this meeting, the

Foreígn Secretary gave an outline of the siËuaËion brought about ín

Persia by the collapse of Russia and the Cabinet decíded to clespatch a
('O)
force to Northern Persia to keep out the Turks and Germarr".
On May

10, 1918, the

Inlar Cabinet decided

to send another mílitary

mission to Hamadan and Tabrí2. in Northern Pers r^.(ZL)

military mission under the
despaËched

command

Another

of General Arnold T. I'Jílson r{as

to Resht and Enzelí by the decísion of the

tr^Iar

Cabinet

on August 2, IIIB.Q2)
l,leanr'ihi1e. in Persía itself
England master of the situation,

increased his activities

the r"¡ithdravral of Russia had left

and Sir Percy Sykes energetically

until hís patrols covered virtuallv

the

whole country. During the summer of 1918, the situation was very

tense, but the rapid collapse of the central porüers in the auturnn

and

the end of the \i/ar removed all possibilíty of ouËside intervention,
and left England wíthout a rival ín

Persía.

In fact,

England no\,r not only dominat,ed Persia itself , but had extended her

t'çaÞtnut

-tr*-,

'o.Þtu.,
21c"big.t P"per",
22!gÞir"t

="n.r",

cÆ. 23/5, No, 369(10)

, l2l

March

l9l8l , p.

cAB.

23/6, \ro. 408(5), [10 May 1918] , p.

CAB.

23

/4L, No.

29

(3)

,

5

2.

[2 August 1918], p.

2.
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control to most of the surroundíng regi6n. Both MesopoËamia and
Turkish Armenia to the I,Iest were occupied by British troops, r.rhile
Ëo the North Britísh naval uníts commanded the Caspían Sea.

Although the Persian Government adopted the policy of

neuËrality from the beginníng of the r',rar, and pursued it to the very
end, nevertheless the territory

of Persia became a battleground

during the entire period of hostílitíes.

Thus Persia was subjected

to violence and hardships. The Government of Persia therefore,
appealed to the sense of justice and fairness of the British.

Late

in November 1918 the Persian Government communicated theiT desiderata
to the BriËish l4iníster aË Tehran. Thev recluested:
GovernmenË Delegation be admitted to the
Peace Conference even though representatives of other
neutral po\^rers \^7ere not admitted. This was because of
the losses inflicted upon Persia and the conflict of

A. A Persían

the belligerents upon Persían territory.

B. Abrogatíon of the Anglo-Russian convention of 1907 and
other treaties prejudicial to Persíants inteoril-r¡ for
the future.
C. Compensation to Persia for the
gerents ín her territory.

damage done

by the belli-

D. Economic libertv.
E. Revísion of treati""*
the annulment of those giving
"rrd
privíleges.
foreigners extra territorial
F. I^Iíthdravral of BríËish f orces from Persia.

?ï

Treaty of Gulistan (1813) and Turkumanchai (1828), between
Russia and Persia; Anglo-Russían Ëreaty of. L907 and Constantinople
Agreement (1915) beËween Great Brítain and Russia.

G. Transfer of control of the South Persía Rífles from
BrÍtain to Persia.
H. Revision of the customs tariff.(23)
The Persian Government sought British support for all Ëhese demands.
The BriËísh Goverrunent rejecËed the demand for the \,'rithdrawal of

troops v¡híle reiteratÍng respect for Persia's "índependence

territoríal

integrity."

It also rejected the

demand

and

for conËrol of

the South Persía Rifles by Persia and took the vierv that the nationalíty of the officers should be decíded by Great Brítaín and Russia.
It was rvilling horvever, to abrogate the !907 agreement and to revise
the customs taríff.

In regard to the participation of the Persian

delegation in the París Peace Conference the British Government

made

ít conditional upon the participation of other nonbelligerent
Dowers.

(2L\
''

'-

The GovernmenL of Persia also asked the United States to assist

in achieving his

aíms. 0n November 15, 1918, Caldwell the American

Mínister at Tehran, reported to the Secretary of State that:
I beg to point out that Persiars grievance is greater
than, and differenË from, the suffering of other neutrals
in that her índependence and sovereignty had been before
the war repeaËedly transgressed and quesËíoned and since
Ëhe viar violated by Russia, Turkey and Great Britaín...
Persia's hope is in Ameríca . (25)
23^

uepenr, op. cít.r p. 49L. And also see, United States, Department. of State, Papers relating to the Foreign Relations of the United
States 1919: The Paris Peace Conference, Vol. 1, (Inlashington, D.C. ,
Government Printing Office, L942), p. 260. (HereínafËer cíted as F.R.U.S.
(1919), The París Peace Conference).
?TL
--For
the text of this letter see, Sepehr, op. cit.r

25r.*.u.r. (1919),

The París Peace Conference, Vo1.

pp.493-494.

1, p.

256.

rn reply to the Persíans I request for Amerícan recognitÍon of her
right of representatíon at the Peace conference, ruith the support of
the uníted states Goverrunent, secretary of state Lansing, \,rrote to
the Persian chargå d'atÍai:res that:
The Goverrunent of United States regards with sympathy
the request Ëhat Persian delegates be admítËed to the peace
Congress rvith por,rer to take parË in the discussíon and
determinatíon of all questíon ín which persia ís interested
or concerned, but a d_efiníte decisíon in Lhís respect will
not be communícaËed unril after the president has reached.

Paris . (26)

I^Iith a víew to and hope of obtaíning assistance from Ameríca in

getting a seaÈ at the coming Peace Conference, the Persian Delegation
left
Tehran and arrived ín parís ín January 1919.
The Persian Delegation to the Peace Conference lras headed by
The Foreign Miníster, Moshaver-ol-Mamalek, and among iËs junior
members were Hossein

Ala and Mohammad A1í Foroughi, two of the most

respected and prominent Persían statesmen.
The Persían Delegates submitted to Ëhe Peace Conference theír

claims in a brochure rvhich was dívided ínto Ëhree parts:

A. Political: Abrogation of the Anglo-Russian Agreement
ãi-19õ7. The abolition of consular courrs:k
and withdra¡ual of consular escort.s.

IDI_G., p. ¿O¿.
x

The treaty of Turkumanchaí (1828) fíxed the present boundary
between Persía and Russia, required an índemnity from Persia the loser
and imposed the capítulations, which \,zere extra-territorial
privileges
given Russian subjects in Persia, íncluding freeíng them from any
Persian jurisdiction in case of dispute. rn facL it gave the Russian
consuls sole responsibility for their subjects in a foreign 1and.
Other European por¡Iers were quíck to follol the Russians in obtaining
capiËulatory privileges, and ít. seemed as though the Persían Government
had lost authority ín íts own house.
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Economic lnjlgpendence: Persia demancled reparation for
Èhe devastation of areas and destruction of properEy by
the varíous armies; also claimed freedom from concession
and a control of her or¡rn economic destínv.

C.

TerritoriAl:
Persia \^rent so far as to demand the Oxtrs
for her boundary, thereby claíming Transcaspía, Ì{erv,
and Khiva. fn the l,{estern ancl North-Irresterly directíons
she actually claímeri Asía mínor to the Euphrates, í.e.
Kurdistan, Diarbekír, and Mosul, (27)

Then the delegates asked the Supreme Council to afford ther¡

opportunity to sLate Ëheir viervs

'l'hic ran"êer \ras rejected three

times and the subject of the Persían representation was never considered

in a sustained discussíon. At the meetine of the Councíl of Ten on
February 18, I9L9, Baron Sidney Sonníno of ltatyrrsuggested the hearing

of Persía statement.r' Accordíng to the secret minutes of the Council
of Ten an<l councíl of four at the Paris Peace Conference" I][r. Balfour
"pointed out that as Persía \das not a belli-gerent the case dicl not
l2R\

arise

On

ÃprlL 22, L9L9, at

I.r7ílson mentíoned Ëhat he hacl

senË

a-

meetinq of the Council of Four, Presid.ent

receíved fran appeal from Persía,

raho had

a delegation to the Peace Conference and complained that (not)

only had she not been admítted or heard at the Peace Conference but
thaË no reply had even been made to communícations addressed to

27^
'Temperley,
)R
--F.R.U.

p.

57.

S.

op. ciË.,

(19r9)

,

The

p. 27I.
Paris

Peace Conference, Vo1. IV,

-
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the Bureau of the Conferenc

ltoya George said that he '\¿as
"."(29)
informed by Sir Maurice Hankey that Mr. Balfour \,¿as opposed to the

admissíon of Persia to t.he Conference, though he did not know the

reason.

He asked thaË the matter might be postponed until he

consulLed Mr. Balfour."(30)

In the minutes, thís is the clearest

statement to indícate Ëhat ít rvas Brít.ish policy to prevent Persia
from being heard. Two v¡eeks 1ater, on

M,ay

7, 79T9, Presídent

trnloodrov¡

hïílson brought. up the matter for the last time before the Council of

Four. I,Jilson again asked for a favorable attitude torvard Persia

and

stated that: "he understood that Ëhe Persians were much deoressed at
not being consulted ín regard to Lhe Peace settlement. They said that
r?

1

\

their interests vrere noË being considered.tr\Jry But "Mr. Lloycl George
poínted out that the Turkísh problem had not yeË been discussed in any

detaíl.

trdhen

it was discussed, he wished the Council to hear that the

representaLives of Indía had to say partícularly in regard to
ConstanËinople and the future of Islarn, he thought that Persia ought

then Ëo be heard."(32)

In each instance it was the BríËish who delayed and

opposed

an appearance of the Persian delegation to state its claims.

The

experíences of the Persian delegation at Ëhe Peace Conference

\^rere

suffíciently unfortunate t.o furnish grounds for allegations that

Ëhey

29

tara.
3oe.n.u.s. (r9r9),
31rbid., p. 4gB.
32

t¡r¿

l

, vor. v, p.

153.
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T/üere

barred from the Conference because of the British veto on

discussíon of Persian affaírs at Versailles.
0n May 19, 1919 ín the House of Corunons, Colonel Josíah
I{edgwood asked

the Prime luîinister "rvhether I1ís Majestyf s

Goverrunent

has received, and has refused, the request of the Persian

GovernmenL

to lay íts claim before the Peace Conference, and, íf so, on rvhat
grounds thís opposítíon was based?"(33) In reply, Captain F. E. Guest
staËed that "the ans\¡rer Lo the first

part of t.he quesËion is t.he nega-

tive and the second part, therefore, does not arise.

The posíËion

is as follows: the Persian Government sent an Envoy to Paris
soughË admission

to the Peace Conference. The accepLance or refusal

of this applícatiorr
itself

ancl

who

\¡ras

a point to be settled by the Peace Conference

, so far, the Persian Envoy has not been admiËËed, Ë.hough

Persia has been invited to accede to the Covenant of the League of
Nations

.

rr

fat,\
\JT "l

The one sop which Persía receíved rvas her ínclusion ín the

list of states invíted to assent to the Covenant of the League of
Natíons, thereby indicating that Persia was a presumpËive

member of

the League, and thus by ímplícatíon recogni-zí-:ng her as a sovereign
sËate. Thís, however,
r.¡haË r¿as

r.4/as

cold comfort ín víev¿ of rumors as to

afoot betrveen Great Britain and Persia. The five men delega-

tion that Persia sent to the Peace Conference r,¡aíted four months but

33s

".c.

J+-.
..
ID]-O

Deb., vol. 116, col. 23, [19 May lgLg]
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rùas

not permítted to state its case.

Instead the great po\,Íers decided

to limít partici-pation to Ëhose countries which had actually declared
\.^rar

upon the Cent.ral Porvers. According to Sir llarold Níco'l son¡ one of

the leadÍng British polícy experts at Versaí11es, the persianst
request for an opportunity to present theír claims was rejected by the
Supreme

Councíl in order to avoid setting a precedent which would have

resulted in similar representatíon by Holland,

Sweden and Sv¡itzerland.

Nícolson felË that the British should have supported the persían

fequest; he wrote:
The Britísh delegatíon, however, trr7ere certainly ín
error ín faíling to support Persia I s request. . . it v¡as
an error on our part. .. As it wasr both the Persians and
the world ímagined that theír claíms had been rejecËed
solely owíng to the selfísh insistence of Great Britaín" (fS¡
The Lo.ndon Tímes, followíng the attitude of the Foreign Office

towards the Persian delegation, in a leadíng article on AprLI 24" L919,

fírst

spoke sneeringly of the claims of the Persian delegation as

ttcomposed

ín

some Eastern Bazaarrt' and

stígmatízed them as childish

and ímpractícable; but there $ras a complete volte-face by the London

Times, whích in an editorial

called the Foreign Offíce to account for

its bunglíng and benevolenËly enquired why the polite Eastern gentlemen
the Persían Delegatíon should not be ínvited from Paris
to London to setËle these little differenc.". ('6)

r,lho composed

35Hrrold Nícolson,
op.
36_

cit.r pp. 135-i36.

London Tímes, B June I9I9. This is undoubtedly an aspect of
betr^reen Lloyd George and Lord Northcliffe, proprieËor of
The Tímes. see Reginald Pound and Geoffrey Harms\^/orth, NorthclÍf fe,
(London: Cassell, 1959).
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A skeleton draft of a peace treaty prepared by

Ëvro AmerÍcan

experts, James Brown Scott and David Hunter Miller, included the item;
?'The sËatus and perhaps

the boundaries of persia may be raised in

connectíon with Lhe existing unfortunate sítuation of thaË country.,'(37)

Later in the draft, Ít was proposed that persia "should be signatory
to the treaty."'

(38 )

rn a personal mqnorandum, David Hunter Míller

observed on November 22,1918: "the rights of Luxenburg and of

Persia both invaded by the CenËral Pourers musË be protected by

member-

ship in the Peace congress."(39) But as a result of British ínsistence
the supreme councÍl refused to hear the persian Delegation.
British, during the Peace conference,

\^rere

The

negotiating a treaty in

Tehran and were apparently anxious to settle the persian question

privately.

I,Ie have

secretary of state Robert Lansíngrs words in

regard to Ëhe rejection of Persiars claims:

At París I asked of Mr. Balfour three Ëimes that the
Persians have an opporËunity to be heard before the councíl
of Foreign MínisËers because of their clajms and theír
boundaries and because of their territory had been a
battleground. Mr. Balfour r¿as rather abrupt ín refusing
to permít them to have a hearing. It no!ü appears ËhaÈ at
t.he Ëfine I made Ëhese requests Great Britaín was engaged
in a secret negoËíation to gain at least economic control
of Persia. (401

"'F.R.U.S. (1919), The Paris Peace Conference, Vol. 1, p. 302.
ao
""IÞiÉ.,
p.
?q
"-Ibid.,
p.

310.

362.

'-United States, Department of StaËe, papers Relating
to the
Foreign Relatíons of the United States 1919, Vol_ 2, (Wastrington, D.C.,
GovernmenË Printing Offíce, 1934), p. 706. (Hereinafter ciEed as
Foreign Relations of the United States l9l9).
¿LO
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0f course, the Persians coulcl not be completely silenced.
Nicolson vlrote: "Hossein Ala thereafter sailed for the United States
as a lnIÍníster to l^Iashíngton and succeeded with much skill and integrity

ín enlisting American s)¡mpathíes against whaË he described as
(41)
ímpending strangulaËion of Persia. "
on one moïe occasíon,
chargé YIirza A1i Kuli l{ran gave a dínner ín honor of Secretary
Mrs. Lansing ín Paris.

Ëhe

and

The New York Times reported Ëhat the chargå

,

in an after dinner speech recounted the losses Persia had suffered
and rrexpressed the conviction that. the American Government and its

associates would not refuse to aid hís countr.y."(42) About a month

later the

New

York Times devoted an editorial to the Persian cause.

After recitíng the Persian

demands and expressíng sympathy appropriate

to Persiars misfortunes, the edítors concluded that Persia was probably
unready for complete independence and suggested that Ëhe mandatory

princíple might off er the best

(43)

"oltrtion.

Meanwhile Ëhe Persian Foreign Miníster, Moshaver-ol-Mamalek,

with the support of the American Delegation, rras working in París
establísh Persia as one of the free nations of Ëhe ruorld; at the
the

Shah \,Ías encouragíng them

Ëo

same time

by telegrams to do so and giving directíons.

Then all of a sudden the young Shah was maneuvered into appointing

his cousin, Prince FLrooz, as Foreign Minister, replacing the current

'-Harold Nicolson, op. cit., p. 136.
IL)
'-The New York Tímes. B March 1919.
¿11

o"Þ¿g..

,

13 Apri

r
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-32Foreígn Minister vrho v¡as in París and v¡ho had neither resígned nor
been dísmissed.
v¡ho was

So

nothing could be done v¡ith Moshaver-ol-Mamalek

carrying on negotiations rvith great porvers at París guíte

independently of his Government and was ostentatiously avoíding

all contact with displeasure of Lord Curzonl

CHAPTER

CURZON'S

Aru

AND PURPOSE

II]

IN CONCLUDING

THE AGREm{ENT

of persia must be
registered as a cardínal precept
of our Imperial creed. (l)
The integrity

"TurkesEan,

Af

ghanístan, Transcaspia, persía,tt Curzon \,¡rote

in the introductíon to hÍ-s book, "to me... they are the pieces of

a

chessboard upon r+hich is being played out a game for the dominion

of the world... The future of Great Britain...

r¿í11 be decidecl

Europe... but in the continent where our emigrant stoclc first

not in

came,

and to r,¡hich as conquerors their descendants have returned.,,tt

2nd

ed.,

r^George
(New
J.

l\tr. Curzon,

York: Barnes

persia and the persían euestion,- VoI.

Z,

"

curzon, when he took over the Foreign office, ]nad a r¿ealth
of experíence. rn 1BB9-90, he journeyed to persia and the result of
this travel ís embodied in a signifícant tr¡o-volume book, Persia and.
the Per.sian Quesrion, (LBg2). rn rB95 he r?'as under-secreEãÇ for
Foreígn Affairs and from l-899 to 1905 viceroy in rnclia. He was a
member of Asquithts r,¡ar Eime coalition Government and ruhen Lloyd
George became Prime Minist.er joined the Ltrar cabinet. As lead.er of
the House of Lords after L9L6, and Foreign secretary LgLg-Lgz4, curzon
v¡as also a significant influence in the conservative party. see G.
Smith, The Dictionarv of National Biography 1922-1930, (London:
c}xford uníversity Press, 1937), pp. zzt-zz+; narota N:.colson, curzon,
!_he La-s! Phg.ggr_ I,919-1925: A Study in posr-I,irar Diplomacy, (Lonãõn:
constable" L934); ancl Earl of R.onaldshay, the l,ife of l,ord curzon,
3 vols., (London: Ernest Benn, Lg2B)
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Fear of Russia and love of India were the inspiring passions

of Ctrzon's career. Alruays he had dreamt of creating a chaín of
buffer states from the northern confines of India to the l"Iediterranean
(2)

^
Sea.'-'

The potential aggressor

\^zas

Russia as ít had long been,

or Germany, as ít had become duríng I9I4-I9IB.

In the cha'ín of

buffer states for protecting Indía, Persia \^/as to hirn at orice the
(3)
weakest and most vital rirrt .
hrith this urgent necessiËy alr,¡ays
ín mind, Curzon delivered an address to
Cabínet during the crítical
end.eavor

summer

members

of the Imperíal

of 1918, and said,

I,Iar

"I,Ie must

by every means in our power to secure a friendly Persia..."(4)

and it is not surprising that under Curzon's gui dance the rejuvenation

of Persia shoulcl pl.ay a prominent part in the program dran'n up by the
Foreígn Offíce, and Lord Cutzon r¡lâs urBent ín pressing ít upon the

attention of hís Cabínet colleasues.
On December

30, 1918, he declared that "The polícy of r'riËh-

draruíng from Persia... would be immoral, feeble and dísastrous.t'
He pointed out that I'Persia, instead of being a solít.ary figure moving

about in a chronic state of disorder on the glacís of the Indian

fortress. has the fndían frontier orr one side of her and r,¡hat is

)
-See
Harold Nicolson,
a

rÞ]-o.,
uaDl_neE rapers
........-/

, t.

r {.,AlJ. ¿J/ 4l , I\o.
^^

20(5)"

125 June 19181,

pp. 2-4
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tantamount to a British frontier on the other..."(5)

able expression

ha<1

great influence upon the Eastern Committee

Ëhe Committee became
Armed

Curzon's reason-

in favour of the policv

recommended

and

by hirn.

r,¡ith this authority, Lord Curzon, as soon as he was established

at the Foreign Office, embarked upon the negotiations r,rhich led to
the Anglo-Persian Agreement of August 9, 1919.'"f,)
(

The Agreement r^ras the ver¡r embodiment of Curzonrs ambítions.

Despite the fírst

article ruhich proclaimed that the British

Government

(7\
would continue "to respect absolutely the índependence anrl íntegríty"\'/

of Persía, the essence of the Agreement r¿ent far tor¡ard making Persia
a Britísh vassal state.

0n the

daSz

on r¿hich the Agreeilrentl,ras sígned

in Tehran, Curzon addressed to the Cabínet a
attempted to jusiify

memorandum

in

vrhj-ch he

hís persístence and to explain his aims and

po1ícy in Persia. He wrote the ansr,¡er to the question that

"I,,Ihy

Persia should not be left to herself" is that "her geographical

position, the magnitude of our interests in the country, and the
future safety of our Eastern Bnpire rencler it impossíble for us no\,r...
to disinterest ourselves from vihat happens in Persia." Further he

-Quoted

ín

Ronaldshay, op.

"Cmd. 300 (1919).
7

rti¿.

cit., p.

2L4.
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stated that:
If Persia \üere to be left alone, there is every
reason to fear that she rvould be overrun by Bolshevik
influences from the north. Lastly \,ùe possess in the
south-western corner of persia great asseLs in the shape
of the oilfíelds, which are workecl for Ëhe British Navy
and whích give us a commanding interest in that part of
the wor1d.

(B)

It has already been mentíoned above that Lord Curzon himself
gave Brítish oí1 interesËs ín Persia as one reason for the Agreement.

In a memorandum preparecl for Clemenceau, the French príme Mínister.
late in L9L9, !4, Berenger, the French oi1 expert, declarerl that
Brítish policy Ín Persia had not been framed or pursued as a purely
territorial

policy but essentially as a Detroleum polícy.

Gteat

Brítaín had displayed great activity in securíng control over oi1
fields in Asíatíc countries; she r.¡as determíned to free herself
of dependence on the united staÈes for all the oil supplíes required
by the British Navy and by mílitary and commercíal enterprises. Thus
he explaíned that the recenÈ Anglo-Persían Agreernent "r,/as negotíated
ancì concluded r,¡ithout

the knoruledge of the uníted states or of the

(9
European por¿ers . " )

Barrtrorr's
memoran<lum of August 9, r919 , Documents on British
Foreígn Policy 1919-1939, Vo1. IV, Ìtro. 710, pp. LT19_LT22.
-Memorandum

by hTeaklev on l'{. Berengerrs note to M. clemenceau
relat.ive Ëo petroleum, Ibid., No.703, pp.1111-1113.
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Harold Nícolson, Curzortt s friend and colleague, described
Ëhe Agreement

as "a friendly alliancer? r.rhich

r,ras

brought ínto being

"by the exercíse of prudent advice'r and by r?the flol,¡ of capital eastt¡ards.t' To Nicolson, the Agreement rvoulcl rencler t'the hostíle schernestt
of Russia precarious. (10)
Lord Sydenham in a debate in the House of Lords. also

the Agreement as beíng directed agaínst t't.he dÍctators

sar.¡

r,¡ho seizerl not¿er

ín Russia" and who "flood the East '¡ith agents and propaganda. " Brítain
was, he said, "the sole guardian of the independence of Persia, whích is
seríously threatened by the Bolshevist Government."(11)
The successful Bolshevik revolutíon tosether v¡íth the

ner,¡

Soviet drÍve to the Sor¡th created a seri-ous r-rroblem for Great Britaín.
The Britísh Foreign Office feared that if the Bolsheviks invaded

Persia, there rn'ould be a dangerous reactíon on the British posícion ín
Mesopotamía and

India.

C:urzor'

as the great authority on fndia and the

Middle East believed profoundly in Russiats "Schlieffan Plnnrr ^f
for the Ínvasíon of rndia via both the Persian Gulf and northern

Persia. It

rvas because

of this belief that he pressed for an

1885

agreement.

with Persia and asked the Llovd George Cabinet to retaín British forces
in Northern Persia. To Crrzon it appeared narrow-minded anC erroneous
Lo contend that the Persían Gulf in'as anything but a vítal Brítísh

interest.

rn 1907, protestíng agaínst the Anglo-Russían convenËíon,

10-_

Haro-Lct

lls
".

Nicolson, op.

L. Deb", Vo1

ciË., pp.

122-123.

.42, CoI.274, [16 Novenrber 7920]

-38he had expressed the vierv that the great sËrategical danger to India

lay in the direction of the Persian Gulf.
In 1920, defending his policy ín Persia, Curzon asserted
that:
. . . at Ëhe moment that Ëhis Bolshevíst invasion occurred
the fear that if they broke through there would be seríous
and dangerous reaction upon our position in Mesopotamia was
wídely and authoriËatívely enËertained, and undoubtedly one
of Ëhe reasons for v¡hích \4re vrere compelled at the stage to retain
our forces ín Northwest Persia was the peril that r,¡ould have
ensued Ëo our Mesopotamian posítion had they been wíthdrar,¡n.(I2)

Folloruíng the American protests and the conversatíon ín London
between Ambassador Davis and Lord Grey, who had promised Ehat a

clarification

of the Britísh policy in Persia

r¿ou1d

be announced

(13)

Harmsworth, the Under Secretary of SËate for Foreign Affaírs, ¿""frr"¿

ín the House of

Commons

that "His MaSesty's Government are pledged

to respect absolutely the índependence and integrity of Persia."(14)
A ferv days later Lord CuTzon, in the course of a speech, Ëried to

give assurance Ëo the Americans thaË there \"/as no claim or ríght to
revise exísting customs treaties with third powers to create a monopoly
or claim exclusive rights ín development of the country. He denied
application of any pressure upon Persia in the negoËiaËions and promised
support to the Persian delegaËes should Ëhey wísh Ëo raise before the

París Peace Conference claíms to reparation.by bellieerents for violatíon

t'aÞtu.,

col

.

287,

11
--See
Foreign Relations of the Uníted SËates 1919, Vo1. 2, p.707.

1tt

'-5 H.C. Deb., Vo1. 119, Col. L9I6, [18 August i919].
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of Persíats frontier.

ttI knowrtt concluded Curzot, ttthat country

that people to be possessed of marlced individuality
Ëoo ardent

-

and

and national spírit,

to be supressed, too valuable to be submerged. hÏas it not

natural that Persia, seekíng to esËablish and stabLLize her future,
should turn to us? It is an obvíous interest to us to have a peaceful
and prosperous Persia..."(tr5)

Thís speech was obviously for foreign consumption, and its
purpose r^ras Ëo pacify opinion ín France and the United SËates ruhere

the sharpesË pens and sËrongest voices vrere criticising

the policy of

Foreign Office and voicíng the grievances of Persia. The American
Ambassador

at London in his report on Curzonts speech regardíng the

scope of the AgreemenË commented: "It ís of course ímpossíble

Ëo

challenge the sincerity of these professions rvhich must be proved by
Ëhe

evidence. Assuming sincerity, do they meeL our objection Eo the

treaty? Do our objections go to the substance of the treaty or to
the tíme and manner of íts negotíatíons? The treaty being an

accom-

plished fact, is our attítude one of actíve protest or mere refusal
to take any sËeps signifying approval? In eíther case ít

seems

essential that I be informed what instructions have been íssued to
Tehran on the subiect."(16)

In answer to the numerous protests Curzon tried to justify his
Persian policy during the course of a long speech, he asserLed that:

l5I-orrdon

Times, 19 September L9L9.
16
*-Foreign Relatíons of the Uníted States 1919, Vol. 2, pp. 7I3714"
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"Incídentally, I have noËiced Ín

some

quarters that our policy in

that part of the r¿orld is described as an act of dementia on my part,
(11\
draggíng afËer me a body of reluctant colleagues.rr\r' / Lord Curzon
denied Ëhis, but he admitted that unfortunately the criËics had found
so much fault rvÍËh hís policy ËhaË he had believed it vlas necessary
Lo make a sËrong case for the Agreement. Cutzonts speech \¡/as

a

spiríted defense, the hígh spot on the question Ín the House of Lords.
He explained to the members that:

of our policy was devoted to steadying the
sítuation in Persía... that Persia ís an importanË Britísh
ínterest. The policy that has been announced from this
table over and over again by successive Foreign Ministers Lord Salisbury and Lord Lansdor,¡ne - and in another place
by Viscount Grey of Fallodon. A peaceful Persia, a sLable
Persia, a friendly Persia, and an independent Persia have
been cornerstories of BriËish policy. They were the basis
of the Anglo-Persian Agreement. (18)
The whole

This, however, proved only wishful thínking, the events follorving
showed Ëhat Lord Curzon r,ras on

the horns of a dílemma. One solution of

Persiars problem ¡uas for England to allorv the people of Persia to t¡ork
out theír

ov¡n

destiny without inËerference eíther directly or indirectly

in their military,

economíc and political

affairs by other po\üers,

and

to accepË Persians as fríends and equals. But the Ëhen resídents of
Number

10, Downing Street !üere pursuing a dífferent policy and r¿anted

Persia as a buffer state between India and Ëhe Soviet Union and as
source of raw materials.

For a quarËer of a century Persians had been

17s,. L. Deb., vol. 42, co1. 3, [16 November 1920]

l8t¡i¿.,

cols

.

a

2Bz-283.
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suspicious of British polic)r and Lord Curzonrs devious political
maneuvers íncreased thís suspícion and dístrust.

In L942, Anthony

Eden, referring to the attitude of the Persíans tor¿ard British policy,

sËated:

rrThe

last thing

qre \,¡anË

is a recurrence of the practice of

zones of influence and matters of r-haË kínd r,¡hich there r,iere in Persia

long ago, and r,¡hích marle us so intensely unpopular ín that counfrtt ror
( 1g)
a generaËion . tt t'

After the publication of the Agreement ít

r^¡as

saíd in Persia

that England's inËerest vras to keep Persia rveak, dÍvÍded and dísintegraËed;
that British dual

no-l

'ínr¡ nf

^. the one hand, practicíng partition or

proLectorate and, on the other hand, talking of the independence

and

integrity of Persia, had hacl the effect of breakino Porciarc cnjrít of
resistance and shatteríng her hopes f.or a better futrrre.

The general

situation and the public sentíments of those days are aptly described
by Professor Edr,¡ard G. Brovme of Cambridge University:

For such broken spirit and shattered hopes, as for the
t'anarchytt, notrtr existing ín Persia, Russia and Great Britain
are dírectly responsible, and if there be a reckoni-ng, r^rill
one day be held Lo account. It is ídle to talk of any

improvement in the sítuationr when the only Government in
?ersia consisË of a Cabínet rvhich does not command the confidence of tl'le people, fínancía1ly starved by both Russía and
England, allowed only miserable doles of money on usurious
terms, and forbidden to employ honest and efficíenË foreign
experËs líke Mr. Shuster... (20)

lgq.tot.d ín Ramazani, op. cit.,
20Edro"rd

p. 307.

G. Bror,me, The Persian Revolution., (Lonrlon:
University Press, 1910), p. 174.

Cambridge
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Alluding to the Persian protests, Curzon said that ín

some

quarters suspicíon had been aroused as to the real character of the
Agreement. This came principally from a mísconception. It v¡as stated

that the Agreement amounted to a protect.orate by Great Brítain over
Persia. This r\ras noË true.

He would have opposed any semblance of

a protect.orate as contrary to Englandrs repeated engagemenL..

Ee

rvould have opposed this to the last since he r¿ould have regarded it

as inimical to British interest.

Those who believed that Great Britain.

as a result of this Agreement was going to Anglicíze or rndianize or
Buropeanize PersLa rvere mistaken. All Curzon rvanted to do. so he

saíd, was to give Persia expert assístance and financial aid rvhich r¡ould
enable her to carve her

or^m

fortune as an índependent, extant country.

Curzon further stated that. he had argued the case for

Ëhe

Agreement in Ëhe main in the way it affected interests of Persia and

the interests of Great Britain, but he regarded iË from a much broader
scope. In loolcing to the fuËure nothíng
Ëhan

seemed Ëo him more

certaín

that a time of great Ërouble and unforeseen developments lay

before Ëhe nations of the world. He doubted rvhether, as the result of
Ëhe

war England had succeeded in pacífyíng Europe. But wheËher she

had

done so or not, iË was obvious she could not for some times secure

sËabílity in Asia. The break-up of the Russian and Turkísh
had produced a vacuum it would take a long tíme to fill

Empires

wíth settled,

orderly conditíons. The rise of Bolsirevism had introduced a new and
disturbing element, and ít might be that ín escapíng the dangers of the
recent war England rqould be confronted by a more seríous peril in the
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future.

If that forecast v/ere not overgloomy and if ít.o¡ere correcr-

nothing could be worse for Ëhe peace of Asia and indeed for the

peace

of the r¿orld than that there should exisË in the heart of the Míddle
East a State r¿hich by reason of its

rr¡ealcness

rnight become a possible

center of intrigue and the focus of dísorder.
what England wanted, if possible, was Ëo secure a solíd block

in which reasonable, tranquil, and orderly political
prevail, from Burma in the East to
as Great Britain

task.

\4ras

MesopoËamía

condíËions rvould

ín the hïest. so far

responsible, she would devote herself to that

"ff that end was a right and reasonable endrttsaid curzon, rtít

üras necessary and

vital that Great Britain and Persía work together

in order to secure it.

Great Brítain and persia \.,¡ere jointly

prepared

to defend thaË Agreement, and they looked forward to the vindicatíon
of íts real character by iÈs success ."(2L)
The Anglo-Persian Agreement was fathered wit.h loving parental

care by Lord curzon, who, according to Harold Nicolson,
Agreement.

sainr

in the

the clímactic achíevement of his career. curzort "...had

always, and wiËh fu1l sinceríty, been ín favour of Persian independence
and integriËy.
enemy

He had alrvays and sometjmes

out of season been the

of Russian infÍ1traËion into Central Asia. It seemed incredible

to him tlrat the Persians could fail Ëo tecogni-ze in hím their constant,
theír lordly, theír d.ísinterested

2ll,orrdon

2zïutoLd

and.

their inspired friend ."(22)

Times, 19 SepËember 1919.

Nicolson, op. cit., p.

LZB,

-

lLlJ

-

I¡lith these r¡Iords Nícolson captures the heart of the besË of the British
policy toward Persia; but, as events r,rere Ëo shovr, the best was sadly
lacking in comprehension. As Nicolson admits, Curzon felt "...that

in

general rve should assume torvards Persia the role of a determined
although liberal protector."(23)

The Agreement r^ras too transparent

to be a serious efforË to deceíve Persia and the world as to the British
Íntention.

After all, the British could argue, Persia was in a chaotic

state and sorely in need of outside tutelage and assisËance. Idith
Russian influence at a low ebb, ít would be to the mutual advantage

of both countries thaE Persia should pass under the benevolent protection
of BríËaín and thus be securely beyond Russian grasp.
hihat we díd try in the Agreement to do \,/as to purífy
her internal administratíon and Ëo give her a scheme of
sound f inance...to provide Persía r,¡ith the means and
instrumenËs by v¡hich that índependence could be secure . (24)

Alluding to the denouncíng of the Agreement by Moshir-od-Dowleht
cabinet , curzon observed that it r¡ras rather a "pedantic and f oolish

polícy" on the part of the Persían Government to deny themselves the
enormous advantages

of the Agreement by r'rhich Ëhey had already

begun

r?(\

to prof it .tt\a¿/
Inle

L92I

have seen Ëhat in his Persian policy

, Lord Curzorr v¡as guided by tvro maín princíples.

23tbrd.
,I!

Statement--5

" p.

from 1918One rvas

his

133.

H. L. Deb., Vol .42, Col. 283, [16

25r." rbid., Co1. 285,

November 1920], Curzonts

s

-+

)-

concept of Persia as a buffer state and to hírn the r¿ords "independence
and integrity

of Persia" \,/ere more than an outworn and empty phrase.

fndeed, the backbone of Curzonts case for the Anglo-Persian

AgreemenË

was the real strategic gaín achíeved by the safeguarding of India.
The oÈher prínciple

rtTas

more practical and it concerned the improvement

of Britísh commercial interests j-n Persia, and to obtain assurance of
oil fíeld and its safe shípment via the Gulf, which was a definíËe
vital interest of GreaË Britain.
The precedíng outline gives us the key to the basic and

continuíng feaËure of Britísh polícy in Persia.

depended on trade,

Great Britain

investment, and sea povler, and because of

Persia's geographical position,

its

commercial opportunities,

and the valuable British owned oí1 fields,

the British Goverrunent

had

long and consistently looked upon Persia as arl area closely related to
the security and vital interests of Great Brítain.

The traditional

polícy had been to maintain Persia as a buffer state and so a means
of checking Russían expansion southward, rvhíle taking the possible
advantage of Persían markets and resources.

It does noË appear that the BriËish Government had ever
enËertained the purpose of destroying Persíats territorial

integríty.

BriËísh interests in the South Persia vrere both strategíc and commercial.
The general strategíc interest \¡ras determined by the fact that South

Persia borders India and the Indían Ocean. fn addition, BríËaín

ín the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company

had

an ínËerest which Ìüas cou.sidered vítal

and v¡hich represenËed a combination of fhe strategíe and the commercial,

-46and the later became to all intents and purpose an arm of the Brítish

Admiralty and of British strategic policy.

BriËísh interesËs dictated

British policy, so the task of the Agreement in Persia r,/as Ëo sponsor
and to encourage those measures that míght reasonably lead to improvements in government, in the Army, and in the life

of people. While

the British r¿ith their own interests ín view, desired a self-governing
and independent Persia, Ëhey naturaLLy hoped also for a freíndly and

faír aËËitude on the oart of the Persian Government.
ThroughouË

this study the conclusion has been Ëhat Ëhe real

Britísh objectíve for Persia vras the kind of stabilíty
that would not permit

Bolshevik

and integrity

Russía to penetTate to India

and would permit British commercíal activities

to proceed unimpaired.

If this conclusion has validiËy, then the Britísh could really regard
Curzonts Persian

policy as approaching their ideal.

CHAPTil{ TV
ORIGINS AND RECEPTION OF THE ANGLO-PERS]AN AGREEMEM

(í)

The Genesís of the Anglo-Persian AgreemenË

At the tíme of the Armístice there l{ere four distinct areas
of British
East there

occupation or domination ín Persian territory.
\^ras

Tn the

a cordon of troops running up from the Persían Gulf

in the South to Mashahd ín the Nort.h. In the l^Iest a

cordon

"irnilar
stretched from Baghdad through Kermanshah to the Caspian. And at

Bushíre and on the Gulf there \¡rere a fer'r garrísons of Indian troops;

while Southern Persia was dominaËed bv the South Persia Rifles
by Brítish Officers.
íncreasingly difficult

Yet with the defeat of Central Po¡¿ers it

to justify

maintenance on Persian terrítorv

commanded
became

to BriËish or to Persían opiníon the
of armed Britísh detachments.

The

general opinion in the Eastern CommitËee of the I^Iar Cabinet was that

the British troops should rvithdrarv from Persia and "leave Persia to
to Ëhe devíl in her otr, ttt."(l)

go

But Curzonts víew was Ëhat Persia

could be brought completely under British influence; she and British
Ernpíre would prosper together, and a British protectorate over

Persia r¿ould make the British F,rnpire doubly secure. Curzon carríed

thís visíon to a meeting of the CabíneËrs Eastern Committee on
30, 1918. He persisted and
1^

r,¡on

December

his colleaguesr reluctant consent for

quoteo ín, Earl of Ronaldshay, The Lífe of Lord Curzon
(London: Ernest Benn, 1928), p. 2L3.

Vol.

3,
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Ëhe Foreign

Offíce to enLer ínto the negotiation with the Persíarr".(2)

trr]hile the Persian DelegaËion was r,raiting outside the Peace
Conf

erence and whí1e Persian public opinion r¡ras puttín€l pressure on

the Goverûnent in Tehran to ask Britain to evacuate Persia. the
secret negotiations for an Âgreement between the Government of Persia
and the representatíve of the BriËish Government ín TehrarÌ

\¡rere

r?)

progressing. Sír Percy Coxr''' the Britísh MinisËer at the Court of
Ëhe Shah, who had a record which ínspired Ëhe greatest confidence ín

Persía and Mesopotamía, took the matter in hand. 0n August 15,

L9L9

Lhe Brítish Government shor.red its Persían hand. On that date it
announced

the Anglo-Persian "Agreement as the culminaËion of

negotiatíons" lasting nine monLhs. The terms of the Agreernent were
as f olloi¿s:

Preamble: In vírtue of the close ties of friendship

whích have exísted between the trvo Governments in the past,
and in the conviction that ít ís in the essenËíal and mutual
interests of both in future Ëhat these tíes should be
cemented, and that the progress and prosperiËy of Persia
should be promoted to the utmost, ít is hereby agreed between
the Persian Government, on the one hand, and His Britannic
Majestyrs Minister, acËing on behalf of his GovernmenË, on

the other, as follows:
ART I. The British Government reiterate, ín the most
categorical manner, the underËakíngs which they have
repeatedly given in the past to respect absolutely the
índependence and inËegrity of Persía.

')
-Harold
Nicolson, op. cit.: pp. 32-34.
ô

"Cox, Major-General Sír Percy Zacharía]n, b. 1864; polítícal
resident, Persian Gulf, 1909; Secretary, Foreign Department, Government
of India, L9L4; Chíef Political Officer, Indian Expeditíonary Force;
Miníster at Tehran, 1918-1920; High Commissioner ín lraq, I920-L923.
See l^Ilro trrTas I,'fho, Vol. 3, L929-L940, (London: Adam and Charles Black,
1961), p. 299. Also see Philíp Graves, The Lífe of Sír Percy Cox,
(London: Hutchínson, L94L).
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ART.TI. The British Government r,¡il1 supply, at the
cost of the Persian Government, the services of rn'hatever
expeït advisers may, after consulËatíon between the Ërto
Governments, be considered necessary for the several departmenLs of the Persian Administration. These advisers shall
be engaged on contracts and endowed with adequate porüers '
the nature of which shal1 be the matter of agreement
beËween the Persian Government and the advísers.
ART.IIT. The British Government will supply, at the
cost of the Persian Government, such officers and such
munitions and equípment of modern type as may be adjudged
rì.ecessary by a joínt commissíon of milítary exPerts, British
and Persian, whích shall assemble forthwith for the purpose
of estÍmating the needs of Persia ín respect of Ëhe formation
of a uníform force ruhich the Persian Government proposes Lo
creaLe for the esËablishment and preservation of order in
the country and on its frontíers.
ART.IV. For the purpose of fínancing Lhe reforms índicated
in Clauses 2 and 3 of this Agteement, the Britísh Government
offer to provide or arrange a subsËantial loan for Ehe Persian
Government, for rvhich adequate security shall be soughË by the
tr,ro GovernmenËs in consulËation ín the revenues of the Customs
or other sources of income at the disposal of the Persian
Government. Pending Ëhe completíon of negotíations for such
a loan Ëhe British GovernmenÈ wí1l supply on account of it
such funds as may be necessaty f.ot ínitiaËing the said reforms.
ART. V. The Britísh Government, fully recognising the
urgenË need which exísts for the ímprovement of communicaLíons
in Persia, with a view both to the extension of trade and the
prevention of famine, are prepared to cooperate rvith Ëhe PersÍan
Government for the encouragement of Anglo-Persían enterprise
ín this direction, boËh by means of railway construction and
other forms of transport; subject to agreement beËween the trvo
Governments as to the particular projects whicir may be most
necessary, pracËicable and profítable.
ART. VI. The two Governnents agree to the appoíntment
forthwith of a joint commitËee of experts for the examínaËion
and revision of the existíng Customs tariff v¡ith a view to
its reconstruction on a basis calculaËed to accord vriËh the
legitirnate interests of Lhe country and to promote its
prosperíty.
Done in duplicate in Tehran thís 9th day of August , I9L9,
coïrespondíng to Ëhe 12th day of. Zighade. L337.(4)
aparliamentary paper, Agreement betr¿een His Britanic Majestyrs
Government and the Persian Government. Sígned at Tehran August 9. 1919.

-50betrueen Great Britain and Persía makíng provision ..a.,
Loan to Persia, Tehran, August 9, 1919.'"'
BriËísh
Government
for a
AGREEMENT

- Between the Brítish Government and the
\^rith
ref erence to an Agreement concluded this
Persian Government,
day between the said GoverrrnenËs, it is agreed as follorn's:
ART. 1. The British Government granË a loan of 2,0001000
sterling to the Persian Government, to be paid to the Persian
Government as required in such instalments and at such dates as
may be indicated by the Persian Government after the British
Financíal Adviser shall have taken up the duties of his office
at Tehran, as provided for in the aforesaid Agreement.
ART. II. The Persian Government undertakes Ëo pay ínËerest
monthly at the rate of 7 per cent per annum upon sums advanced
in accordance ¡¿ith Artícle I up to the 20th I'larch, L92I , and
thereafËer to pay monthly such amount as will suffice to liquidate the principal sum and interest thereon at 7 pet cent per
annum in truenty years.
All the revenues and Customs receipts assígned
ART. III.
the
contract of the Bth }4ay, 1911, for Ëhe repayment
in virtue of
8L,250,000.are
assigned for the repa)¡rnenË of the
the
loan
of
of
present loan wíth continuity of all conditions stipulated ín the
said conËract, and v¿ith priority over all debrs other than the 1911
loan and subsequent advances made by the BriËish Government. In
case of insuffícíency of the receipts indicated above the Persian
Government undertakes to make good the necessary sums from other
resources, and for this purpose the Persian Government hereby
assigns to the service of the present 1oan, and of the oËher
advances above mentioned, ín prioríty and vríth contínuiËy of
condítions sËipulated ín the aforesaíd contract, Ëhe CusËoms
receipËs of all other regions, in so far as these receípts are
or shall be at its disposal.
ART. IV. The Persian Government will have the right of
repaynent of the presenË loan at any date out of the proceeds
of any Brítish loan which iË may contract for.
Done in duplicaËe at Tehran thís 9Ëh day of. August, L9L9,
corresponding to the 12th day of Zighade, L337.
CONTRACT FOR LOAN

There r^rere added to the texts of these Agreements t\^ro leËters

(^\

dated August 9, L9L9,'"' from Sir Percy Cox to the Persían Príme

rDl_o

"

^ tDl_cl

"
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Minister.

The fírst

1-

of these expressed the Brítish Governmentrs

readÍness to co-operate ín the revisíon of the existing treaËies,
Ëo aid Persiars claím for damage suffered aË Ëhe hands of other

belligerents, and to agree to the rectification
at certain points.

of the frontier

The other letter assured the Persian Goverfinent

that GreaË Britaín would not claim the cost of maintenance of BriËish
Ëroops sent in to Persia for the defence of her neut,ralíty, and
represenËed a similar assurance that the Persían Government rnrould not

clajm indemnity for

damage done

by the British Ëroops ín Persían

territory.
-soon af

ter the conelusíon of the Agreement, the Britísh

proceeded to take sËeps, aË the ínstance of the Persían Government,

to put it into execution. A Milítary Commissíon, under General
Díckson,
rrTas

ruho v¡as chosen

by Ëhe Persian Government for Ëhe purpose,

sent out to examíne, along wíËh Persian collea€lues, the military

siËuation in Persia, and to prepare a
Persian force.

scheme

for the creaËíon of the

Again ín pursuance of the Agreement they sent ouË to

Persia an able treasury official,

Mr. Armitage Smíth, to act as

head

of the Financial Commission for Ëhe re-organLzatLon of Persian finances.
Two

consultíng engineers \,/ent out to Persia in an advísory capacity,

and a Persían railway syndicate was formed for the survey of essenËíal

railway lines in different parts of the country.
On February

26, L920, Ëhe Amerícan llinister

in Tehran made the

following observation regarding the Anglo-Persian Agre"*.rrt. (7)

1

t'Foreign

Relat,íons

of the United States, 1920, Vol. 3, p.

344.
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A Brítísh military míssion headed by Major General
Dickson has been working i-n conjunction r¿íth the Persian
Government in Tehran for more than a month. The Brítísh
Minister has requested me to make any suggestion f v¡ísh
ín this connecLion but this was ent.írely a diplomatic
move as the deliberations and decisions of the Commíssion
are not beíng made knorvn to anyone.
On June 22, 1920, Sír Thomas Bramsdon, ín the House of
Commons,

asked the Under-SecreLary for Foreign Affaírs whether, under

the Persian Agreement, the joínt commíssion of military experts

had

been set up and whether any munitions and equipment had been supplíed
Ëo Persia by Great Britain.
The Under-SecreËary of State for Foreign Affairs said that

the answer to the first

part of the question was affírmative.

The

ReporË of the Commission had been dravrn up and was being considered.

The question of supplying munitions and equípment for the uníform

Persian forees, which it was proposed to organíze, \ïas also occupying

the earnest attention of Ëhe British Governm.rrt. (B)
Mr. Bríant asked the Under-Secretary of Stat,e for Foreígn
Affaírs vrhether, under Article 5, of Part l, of Ëhe Anglo-Persian
Agreementr âny schemes had been prepared for the encouragement of

Anglo-Persian enterprise; and r^rheËher ín such schemes preferenËíal

treatment

rrras

beíng given to British subject.

Mr. Harmsworth ansrnrered: "Artícle 5, of the Anglo-Persian
AgreemenË was

tl-E

being carried out, as Í.ar as circumstances per:rniËted,

"ç-,--o*..

,

vo1. 130, CoL. 1796, 122 June I92Ol,
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in close co-operation between the BríEísh and Persian Governments.
A railway opt.ion had been given by Ëhe Persian GovernmenË to

British firm for a proposed continuatíon of the present

a

MesopotamÍa

raílhead on the Persian frontier to Tehran via Kermanshah and Llamadan.
The Companyts surveyors were then at worlc ín Persía. The ans\^rer to

t.he last part of Ëhe question was negatíve."(9)

ft r,ias sLated previously tiraË Ëhese

agreemenËs rnrere

of negotiatíons which had been ín progress for nine
of the signing of Ëhe AgreemenË, i.e.,
Peace Conference had conmenced

the result

monËhs aË

Ëhey were begun

before the

its labours at Paris and therefore before

the Covenant for a League of NaLions existed even on officíal
This would

seem

the tjme

paper.

to dispose of Lhe charge that they consËiËuted

a

violation of the Covenant of the League of Natíons, in spirit at leasË.
To this charge Lord Curzon replíed:
BoËh the BriËish Government and the Persían Goverrmrent
accepted unreservedly Article 10 and 20 of the Covenant.
trrlhen the Ëreaty of Peace was ratified,
and as soon as the
Councíl of the League of Natíons came ínËo effectíve
o;¡isfenne ít waS the intention of both Governmerits to
communicate the Agreement to the Council of League, with
a fu1l explanation and defence of its conditions.(10)

The Persiarsviolently resented the secret negoËiations carried
ouË

by the Persian Government wíth a foreign Government. They argued

Ëhat the method r¡ras irrconsistent rvith the Covenant of the Leaeue of

9_.

..

IDr_d.

tO**"" Tímes, September 19, Lgß.
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Nations and r,¡ith the first

poínt of I^Iilson's "Fourteen Point" . "

(11)

The secrecy of the negotíations brought protest from the Government

of the United States. "But I should tell your" v/rote the United
Statest Ambassador in London to Lord Curzon.
That upon communication with i,lashíngton I learned
that neither the PresiclenË nor the Secretary of StaËe
r¿ere favourably impressed by rvhat they conceíved to be
the secrecy with which the Agreement tras negotíated, and
felt that there hacl been some lack of frankness ín Ëhe
matter more espeeially as the presence of the Persían
DelegaËion in Paris seemed to offer numerous occasions
for a full statement of the intention and purpose of the
British Government in the premises, and that they rtere
therefore índisposed to take the responsíbilíty of any
steps whích \rrould indicate theír approval of the treaty
Ëhus negotíaËed. (lZ¡
The father of the idea of the Agreement r^ras Lord Curzon,

Secretary of SËate for Foreign Affaírs, considered at that time the

gteat expert on Persia, and he

v¡as motívated by

security of India

Mesopot.amia, f lanking Persia "

Curzon vras

of the corruptíbí1íty

of Persia I s political

ar^rare

and

leaders and he felt that a stable and peaceful

11

'-Yahya Dolatabadi, llayat Yahya Ya Taríkh-i-Muaser, Yo7-. 4,
(Tehran: Ibnisína, L952), p. 130.

l2rot.ig' R"latíotr

,

Vol

. 2, p.

70L.
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regime could be brought about by Britainrs controllíng the country,

thus guaranteeíng the British position in the Persian Gulf.

In order to achieve hís objectíve, the British agents persuaded
the Shah

(Ahrnad

Mlrza), to dismÍss Premier Ala-es-Saltaneh and to

*
appoint Vusuq-od-Dov¡leh. Thís persuasion was achieved by a monthly
subsidy of some Ë2,500 (15,000 Tomans) to the Shah. After the
AgreemenË vras

1919

signed, Lord Curzon was determined to stop the subsidy

and only afLer consi<lerable pleading by Sir Percy Cox r,'¡as he induced

to continue it so that Vusuq would stay in offíce.

(13)

The Persian triumvirate responsible for the AgreemenË l,rere the

Premier, the Foreign Minister, Prínce FLrooz Mirza, and the Fínance

Mínister, Akbar Mírza

Sarem

ed-Dowleh" These three vrere persuaded

to rvork for the Agreement by the payment of subsidies to Premier Vusuq
and to Farman Farma. the faËher of

time Governor of ¡'rt".(14)

Prínce ELrooz who r¿as at that

They must have had a feeling that their

signing the Agreement might endanger them with the Persian people, for,
besides arresting and exilíng Ëheir more vocal opponents, the three
obtaíned a promise, addressed by Sir Percy Cox to each one, and

made

a secret endorsement to the Agreement, r/ühich read:

:k

Vusuq-od-Dow1eh, who was in poürer duríng most of this period,
was particularly pro-British.
Vusuqrs first Wartíme Cabinet lasted from
August 1916 to YIay L9L7, See Sepehr, op. cit., pp. 480-482.
13_
--E.

L. I,rToodr¿ard and Rohan Butler, eds. Documents on Brítish
Foreign Policy 1919-1939, First Series, Vol. IV, No. 7I5, pp. 11,25(HereinafËer cited as Documents on Britísh Foreign Policy 1919LT26.
L939.

14r¡i4., No. Bo2, pp. 1190-1191.

.)o

-

IË gives me much pleasure to inform Your Highness, that
Hís Majestyrs Government authorlzes me to íntjmate thaË, in
víev,r of the Agreemenl concluded thís rlay, the 9th August, I9L9,
betr,reen His J)fajestyrs Government and the Persían Government,
they are prepared to extend to Your Highness their good
offices and support ín case of need, and further to afford
Your Híghness asylum in the BríËish Empíre should necessíty
arise. ( 15)
Prince Fírooz later became Minister of Foreign Affairs
and when, in February 1921, after Ëhe fall

of the Vusuqrs Cabinet

he was arrested by the Persían Government, the Brítish MínisËer in
Tehran made representatíons Ëo the Government of Persia; Ímmedíately

aftervrards ít was announced in the House of

Commons

by the BriËish

Under-Secret.ary of State for Foreign Affairs that "this ex-Míníster

had in the past received assurance of the good offices and suppol:t,

in case of need, of Hís Majestyfs Government. Our duLy, therefore,
iË is to see that his trial

is conducted impartially."(16)

IË is possíble that the Persían Príme Minister and his aide
Firooz had been somewhat less interested in Persía and more interested

in theír

o\^rn

r¡relfare.

The London Times

for July 10, L922 w'rote

Ëhat:

an Anglophil Government of our o\¡in creatíon
that v¡e v¡ould defend íts northern frontier, and rvÍth the help
of a personal bribe of Ë1301000, stolen from the BríËish Taxpayer, "to popularize the Anglo-Persían Agreement" (Englishmen
We persuaded

L5^
uopy

of a letter, dated the 9th Augu¡Ë 1919, from

His

Prince
FLrooz Nusret-ed-Dowleh. Prince Akbar Mirza Sarem-ed-Doruleh, DocumenËs
ãn Sfitish For"igr P_oli.y 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 734, Enclosure 7,
the personalities ínvolved and the
general atmosphere in Tehran at the Ëime the Agreement was signed, see
J. M. Balfour, Recent Happenings in Persia, (Londont L922). Balfour
was Chief Assistant to Ëhe Financial Adviser to the Persian Government
under the 1919 Aereement.
Maj esËyt

s

t6s

".c.

Deb., vo1. L36,

col. L4o, [19 April

LgzL].
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do not knorv about this sum which the Foreign Office paid
over in L9L9, but Islam does) , the Anglo-Persian Agreement
wdù ÐlBrrËu.\r/,,,

This charge lras first made by J. M. Balfour, a

member

of the

British Financial Mission in Persia:
The Agreement Ì,ras in some quarters regarded as a corrupt
bargain, and unfortunaËely ít ís almost impossible Ëo disprove
thís charge. It ¡ví1l have been noted that under Article I of
the Loan Agreement, the loan of two rni1líon \^ras "to be paid
in such installments and aË such dates as may be índícated by
the Persían Government after the British Financial Adviser
sha1l have taken up the duties of hÍs offíce at Tehran."
From this íL is clear thaË iË hTas conLemplated that the
two millíon to be expended upon the contemplated reforms, \{ere
Ëo be disbursed under the supervision of the Financíal Adviser.
At the lasË moment, hov;rever, the Persian trio stípulated, as
a precedenË condition of signing the Agreement, that a sum
equivalent aË the then rate to exchange to Ë130,000 should be
turned over to them. This r,¡as agreed to, and Ëhe payment T¡/as
made very shortly after the signature of the Agreement... the
money was paid dÍrect to the three }linisters rtith, I belíeve,
the express proviso that no inquiry should be made as to íLs
expendíture. So great was the secrecy observed, that when
Sepahdar Azam became Prime Minister some fifteen months later,
he was in absolute Ígnorance of the transaction. It need
hardly be added that the one thing which is certain is that
the money never reached the Treasury. (18)

Vincent Sheean, alluding to this accusation \,¡rote in his
book, The

Ne!,r

lersia:

The BriËish negotiators (Sír Percy Cox and lord Curzort,
persumably) committed a grave ËacËical error: They paid 750r000
tomans Ëo the three Persian statesmen rvho signed the Ëreaty on
behalf of their country.

L7-

LOnCOn rrmes,

1Br.

July l0,

1922,

ur*o"t , Recent llappeníngs ín Persía, (London: trrlí11íam
Blackwood".and Sons, I922)r Fp. L27-128.

5B-

...The money never reached the Persian treasury, and since
most of all the British Govermment has rlever considered
that sum to be a debt owed by Persia to the BriËísh treasury,
it ís very difficult to see hor,¡ it can be called anything
bur bribery. (19)
Iúhen
ll

RegÍme'¡

the Agreement was later annuled by the "Co.rp 'd'etat

r
Brit.ish Foreígn Office, desírous of being quit
the

íËs liabilities,

of

pressed for the acknowledgement of the debt

presented to the Government of Persia a bill

and

for ã130r000. Persiars reply

to the 3ai¡ísh note r^ras thaË "since this money had never been paid
to the treasury, she could not justly be held responsible for íts
/'?n\
Da]rment.rl \avl

19V. Sheean, The

pp. 24-25.

New

Persía,

(New

York: Century

,

Lg27),

2O*. Bahar, Tarikhi Ahzab
Siyasi, (Tehran: Ibnisína, Ig42),

pp. 36, 44.
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ríi) THE
\!!/

Soon

VTSTT OF THE SHAH TO LONDON:

of the Agreement,

Ahmad Shair, Ëhe monarch

after the conclusion

of Persía,

r'Tas

invited by

the Klng to London. Firooz, the joint author of the Agreement
Minister for Foreign Affairsr
On September

r.nlas

a member of Ëhe Shahrs retinue.

L7, l9I9 Firooz Left Paris for London remaining

until the end of the royal visit,

and

November

Ëhere

3, I9L9. (The Shah arrived

at Dover only on October 29). During his sojourn in England, Eirooz
v¡as

wined, dined and shov¡ered with flovrery, meaníngless words by Lord

Curzon.

At a dínner at the Carlton HoËel, in honour of the Persian
Toreign MinisËer on SepËember lB, L9L9, Lord Curzon delivered a speech
(?1\
on Anglo-Persian relations."-'

Curzon, in proposing a toast for the

health of Tirooz, ltelcomed the Prince ín several capacities:
welcomed hím as

he

a true consisLent and 1oya1 friend of GreaË Britain,

and as one of the joint authors of the AgreemenË recently concluded
between his Government and the British GovernmenË.
Curzon added that Firooz lnad arrived at Ëhe moment r'¡hen Ëhe
Agreement had been settled.

The Agreement, although, perhaps not

in its form, but at least ín essence,

\¡/as rlo ner,l

thing.

During the

previous 120 years Persiars relation with BriËain had been

more

intimaËe Ëhan.with any other foreign po\{er. During much of that time

Russia, by vírtue of her proximity and her overwhelming por.rer, had

2Lt]nu
September

text of this speech is prinËed ín the London Times,

19, 19L9.
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ínfluence on Persia. YeË, aftet

exercÍsed a signíficant polítical

viewíng the whole fíeld of events during the last century and more,
Ctrzon thoughË the tíes that had united Great Britaín and Persía

had, on the whole, been the most íntímate. These relations'

he

contended, had increased theír inËimacy during the war. Tn Ëhe case

of Great Britain it vras of obvious interest Ëo her to have a peaceful
and prosperous Persia and regarding Persia herself, if it \^/ere true

that she needed

some

sort of exËernal assistance, it was then natural

for her to turn Ëo Great Britaín...

England díd not want Persia to

be a mere buffer against her enemies; she

\,üanted

her to be a bulwark

for the peace of the r,¿orld.
Prince Tirooz after thanking Lord Curzon, added that the

fríendship between Persia and Great BriËain, rvhích had lasted for
more than a century, had become a tradítion,

all in the unswerving consËancy

r,.'/íth

and had its source above

which the British Government

had supporËed the Persian nation in its struggle for progress,
freedom, and prosperíËy. Nevertheless, unt.il quite recently'
circumstances had not permitted this friendshíp to develop fully.
The goodwill and broadmindedness dísplayed by the L\,/o governnents

had recently permitted the reaLLzatíon of the truth that community

of ínterests alone can establish the most solíd bonds, and that the
basís of an unshaken friendship must be found in the mutual respect
of the rights of each other.
"This happy result of first

experience led usr" said FLrooz,

"on both sides to conclude the Agreement of August 9, of whích the

letËer and spirít are meant to furnísh Persía with means of directing
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her course, in the full enjoyment of her politícal and economic
())\
independence, Ëoward progress and prosperíty. rr\aal
The Shahrs visít

to England naturally gave Lord Curzon much

Here aL least r^ras a tangible result of his effort to

satisfaction.

form a:united front wíth Firooz and thus prevent influential

elements

from rallying round the Shah in Tehran and driving Vusuq from office.
The Shah v¡as r¡/elcomed in England rvíth applause from the public and
shor,rered

wíth honor by the King and his GovernmenE. At

Buckingham

?alace the Shah was received by the Queen, accompanied by Princess

Mary. The first

eveníng their Majesties gave a banqueÉ ín honor of

Ëhe Shah. The London Times in the course of a long and flattering

editoríal welcomed the

Shah:

The visit of His Imperial l{ajesty, the Shah, to thís
country registers the complete reneÌral of these fríendly
relations between Great Brítain and Persia vhich have
intermittently subsisËed for nearly three hundred years . (23)

In conclusion the London Tímes asserted that tire AnElo-Persian
AgreemenL has no

prosperity.

other object thanttto assisË Persía to recover

As Persiats nearesË and most porüerful neíghbor, it

naËural for us to proffer aid: but in doíns so

r^7e

was

have been careful

to preserve our own unbrolren tradition in regard to Persia which ís
Ëhat the íntegríty of the Kingdorn must never be impaíred. "(24)

2)

rDl_o.

""London Tímes, November
)LL

rD lcl .

11, I9L9.

-62Lord Curzon, in the Guildhall ceremony stated:
I'ILrat Persia wanted at the present time rvas security of
her frontiers to prevent them being crossed by any foe; and
internally, order and lal... then there \^ras the administration of justíce for her people and, above all, a sound and

economic finance . (25)

The Shah in hís ans\^rer did noË mentíon the Anglo-Persian
Agreement but staËed that he was happy to testify

to Ëhe sincerity

of the bonds of friendship which united Persia and Great Britain.
The present momerit was partícularly well chosen for the attaiffnent

of Ëhe object of closer unity between the two peoples. There
a nelü spirit
spirít

\^/as

rnras

of cooperatíon and fraterníty between them, and this
consecrated by the League of Nation"...

(26)

In the speech delivered at Carlton Hotel, in response to
the brief statement by Lord curzon proposing a Ëoast for Éhe health
of His Majesty, the Shah said:
... I am happy Ëo be able to take thís opportuníty to
tell you how pleased f am at the conelusion of the
Agreement recently come to between Persia and Great
Britaín, an Agreement r¡hich has been come to for Ëhe
purpose of strengthening in Ëhe future the traditíonal
(27)
relatíons existing for so long between our t\,io counLríes.t"'
The Shahts speech caused satisfaction in the Foreígn Office.

Lord Curzon referring to the shahrs praíse of the Agreement declared

in the House of Lords, "Soon after the conclusion of the

Agreement

Ëhe shah came to England and your Lordship may recollect Ëhat he more

"&tu.,

November

7,

LgLg.

26rar-a.

27rur¿., November

lo,

rgLg.

-63than once gave expression to the most cordial acceptance of the
( 2A\
Agreement. " '

In England, outside the Foreígn Office, hardly anybody rvas
impressed with the shah's promises and Fíroozts assurances.

The

London Tjmes, in appraising the sítuation, contended that:

"rt is

doubtless an excellent Ëhing to entertaín Ëhe Shah but more

Ëhan

t.urtle-soup wíl1 be required if ure are eíther to earn or
obËain, the confidence of a people v¡hích dethroned

oËher\,üise

Mohamrnad

A1í

shah and watches his young son, sultan Ahmad shah with criEical
190\
gves. tt \a) /

)R
--5
H.L.

)q

Deb. ,

Vol. 42, Cot. 284, [16 November L92O].

Lonoon runes, November

10, I9I9.
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(iii)

THE RECEPTION

oF

THE AGREmÍENI: The

Anglo-persian Agreemenr

publíshed on August 15, 1919 had been the subject of much discussion

in the European and American daily and periodical press. The tone
of the French and American nevrspapers was bitter regarding the
British polícy ín Persia. They argued that the British

Government

by subjecting Persía by the Agreement had demonstTated that Mr. Lloyd
George belonged clearly to Ëhe race of expansionisËs of the last

century and also they asserted that Great Britain, through

the Anglo-Persian Agreement gained a posi¡Íon of monopoly in persia.
Many anxious Amerícans and French \^7ere concerned abouË

and were suspicíous of

world peace

Brítish policy throughout the viorld.

In England the publíc did not greet the Agreement with expected
cordialíty.

However, despíte a

Ëhe Conservative press had been

fernr

remarks the disposition of

generally favorable. The bulk of

conservaËive nervspapers welcomed Ëhe Agreement and they emphasized

that Persía was an Ímportant Britísh interest and iË had been the
polícy of every Britísh Cabinet for over a hundred years Ëo protect
the índependence of thaË count.ry. The Agreement vras criticized by
Liberal ne\¡rspapers and by

some Members

of the callous índíf f erence
Two 1ong,

Lords, in ruhich

shor.r

of the Parliament who dísapproved

to the f ate of the Persíans.

but uninspired, debates follor,¡ed in the House of

some

notable figures expressed their opinion.

The

Marquess of Crewe asked the Foreígn Secretary to make a statemenË

"on responsibílities undertaken by llis Majestyfs Government in that

counËry." He also asked Cutzon to repeat Ëhat the British

Governmenc
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still

wíshed to secure and maintain the índependence of Persia, and

as far as possible to relieve Great Brítain and Indía from the neces-

sity of direct ínterference with Persian admínistration of the presence
of British troops in that country.

(30)

Moreover, Crelve called the attentíon of the Foreígn Office to

the important. fact thaË England, instead of relying solely upon the
support of Persian magnates, should enter so far as possible into
frank and honest relations wíüh the r¿ho1e Persian oeople. (:t¡
Lord Larníngton follorved Creure and aËtacked the means and the
methods by which the whole Persian question had been handled.

He

accused BriËish policy in Persia of being confused and. incoherent .QZ¡

Lord Sydenham, a far ríght-wing peer, after lamenting the decline of

British prestige in the East, confessed he had found it diffícult

to

(33)
understand British policv in Persia.

0n }farch 25, L920, Lieutenant Commander Kenworthy attacked

BriËish policy in the House of
among

Commons

and said, "InIe divíded up Turkey

the interesËed Powers... I{e have done a good deal of

damage

that direction already in regard to another country - Persia."

in

KenruorËhy

concluded that "Persía has been dealt with by thís country lsritain]
a1one, wíthout any consulËation with the United SÈates. Unfortunately,

3os

L.

".
3ltbid.,

Deb.

cols. 269-270.

32_.
'-lÞ1q.,
Cols,
--Ibid., Cols,
.

, Vo1. 42, Cols"
270-273.
275-276.

26I-269.
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in the United

that is being used against us with very ill-effect

StaËes, and has done us a great deal of harm..."(34)
The Anglo-Persian Agreement was r,¡idely publícízed in the

BriËish press.

Tv¡o

daily British national

Times and }fanchester Guardian, viewed the
The London Tímes, in an editorial

Persia

\¡ras

ne\47spaÞers,
AgreemenË

the

London

as follows:

pointed out that the British aím in

more extensíve and that it had an international and not

a

selfish characËer. According to the Tímes, the regeneration of Persía
rested, in the last resort, \nríth the Persians themselves.

ttThe

Agreementr" said the Times, "should help to produce a definiËe

stabíLizatíon of the Ì{iddle East of which the Kingdom of Persia is to
be trle core."

I]

q\
r?
\ J ¿ /

Criticism was confined a section of Liberal press.
Manchester Guardían remarked sarcasticallv that "if

The

this had been done

by another po\¡rer, the Agreement r'¡ould be regarded as a veiled protectv
orate. rr \J /

q9-_Sp*!gt"l,

a conservative publicatíon at the time declared

that:
IË v¡as not only desirable but necessary that some such
Agreement should be made with Persía... IË gave us a kind
of hold upon Russían aggressíon in Persia, and vrithout iË
r^re

should had none. (37)

alt
'*5
H.c. Deb., vol. L27, cols. 7L0-7LL,

J)Lorrdon Tímes,
September

1,

LgLg.

36i"tqrrch.sq.r Guardian, AugusË
aa

IB,

-'The Spectator, August 23, I9L9.

T9Lg.

125

March L9201.
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The Labour intellectual

weekly, The

Ner,¡

Statesman contended

in an edítorial Ëhat:
The Agreement, we are willing to believe, is honesËly
intended. It gives us, certainly, an enormous ínfluence
in Persia. But it also gives Persía Ëhe materíal help
which she urgently needs, and provided \^re carry out our
obligations in an honourable manner. the persians should
have nothíng to fear. (38)

Particularly eulogísËic was The Near East, the oïgan of Brítish
Ëradíng and fínancial interesËs in the Orient.

IË asserted that both

Great Britain and Persia \¡/ere to be congraËulated upon the

new

Agreement. This document, according to The Near East, \,/as supposed

to end the weak policy of Great Britaín in Persia. rrGreaË Britain has
done wellrt'conËinued rhe Near East, tttherefore, to rose no time in
sir¡ino
o-.---o itc

rprl

nort"rlor"rãrsia

a fair srarr \'hile Russia is our

of action, vre o\^re it to ourselves, to the persians

and. t,o

the world

at 1arge." (39)
The bulk of the BritÍsh press welcomed Ëhe Agreement as

good.

for Persia and necessary for safeguarding rndía. A pro-Goverrunent
publication,

Th-e London

outlook, in an editorial asserted that:

The recent Anglo-Persían Agreement will be rvelcomed by
all who have the inËeresËs of persia and the British Empire
at heart. In itself iL ís a sÍmple, straíght-forrrrardr
sensíble arrangemenË, which, in a feru words, covers the
whole matter of correct policy. (30)

38rt

"
39_.
'l he
40^.

Ner^r

Statesman

Near East,

August 23, L9I9.

SepËember

, L9I9.

rne Outlook, SepËember, L9L9.
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The FortnighËly Reviel¡ ín a long article,

post
ner,r

'I^rar

-

reviewing the

Anglo-Persian relations and the meríts and demerits of the

Agreement, r,rrote:
I,,Ie realize ít to be our duty to give our neighbor the
help and guidance that might save her, and certainly, had
the Agreement been accepted and v¡orked in an aËmosphere
of mutual trust, it r,iould have saved Persia. (41)

The tone of the Amerícan press was capLious regardíng British
maneuvers in Persia.

American po1ítical círcles, hosËile to the

proceedings of the Peace Conference and of the League of NaLions, used

the Anglo-Persian Agreement to fan the flames of antí-British
anti-League prejudicies in the United States. The

Nerv

and

York Times

succinctly observed that:
Great Brítain might have víolated League principles.
The Supreme Councíl r,¡as disturbed over the report Ëhat
England made a secret treaty with Persia v¡hich r^rould make
of that country anoËher BrítÍsh protectorate.(42)

A leading journal of opinion, The Nation (U.S.),

conËended

Ëhat the lessons of British asression in Persia should be pondered

in Ëhe United States. If there remained in Ameríca anv shred of
respect for the League of Nations, either as an ídeal of world peace

or as an ínstrument for justíce

among

the natíons by the tjme the

machinery was fínal1y seË up, the Brítish Agreement v¡ith Persia should
have been suffícient

if there were sËill

to desËroy it.
any

belief that the Government of Lloyd

4lFortníghtly Review,
L?
'-New

The Nation went on to say that

Septemb

er L9L9.

York Times., AugusÊ 28, 1979.

George
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had played an honest game at París, or that secret díplornacy and land-

grabbing of the old unscrupulous sort had been abandoned at

Street, that idea should be dissip"t"¿.
Lothrop Stoddard,

r+ho

Dor,vníng

(43)

wrote many artÍcles for The Centurv after

the Fírst I'lorld l{ar, attacked the BriËj-sh policy in Persia and

announced

in The Century, that Persía had died: the death certifícate was the
Anglo-Persian Agreement heralded by the British on August 15, L9I9.

This treaty completed, for the exclusive benefíL of Great Britain,
that systematic rlestrucËion of Persian sovereignty initiated by the
Anglo-Russian Convention of. L907. Persía henceforth rvould take her

place alongside Egypt't, Arabía and Mesopotamia as a protectorate of

the Brítish Empire. Stocldard then concluded thaL "Revier,ring all the
evidence in the casee the coronerts verdict apparenËly rnust be death

at the hands of persons officially
| /, /,\
England. tr \rrl
TherNer¡/

in an edítoríal,

resicling at Dor,rning Street, London,

Republic, an American publícation of the moclerate lef t,
conËended:

The imperíalist never does anything except for the good
of people r¿hom he brings under subjectíon. England rules
Ireland for the good of lrish, India for the good of Indíans,
Egypt for Egyptians, and nor,i she ís going Ëo rule over Persía

43rhu *"arorr, (u. s.
) , Augu -t 21, LgLg .
*
Tn any comparíson betr¿een the cases of Eg)'pt and Persia,
should not be forgotten that Great Britain had never Dromasec or
recognízed the "independence" of Egypt.
lLL

"The Century, January,

1920.

ir
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for the good of the Persians... In her anxiety to
"safeguarding" her empire in Indía, Great Brítain ís
destroying the independence of Persia. (4S¡
The American Journal of International

Larnr

had a fer^¡

comments

on BriËish diplomacy in Persia:
The facË that in all human probability Persia will
remaín de facto under the vírtual protection of Great
Britain for an índefinite time to come. Horv, indeed, could
it be otherwise under Ëhe círcumstances .? (46)

In France the publication of the Agreement evoked already

a

perfect storm of protest and índígnation. British policy in Persía
was the subject of r+idespread comment ín the French press. ilhen the

terms of the Agreement was released everyone realízed that a virtual

protectorate over Persía had been established and that the Britísh
Empire had, in effect, received another territorial

ItProt.ectoratett r¿as the general verd.ict.

extensíon.

"If these stÍpulations

do

not constitute a most complete protectoraterrr said the Echo de Paris
ttËhen words have

lost their meaning. Doubtless, nowhere is a formal

protectorat,e mentioned, and doubt.less a clause announces the independence and ful1 integrity

of Persia, but the substarlce of Ëhe Agreement
wíll fool no one. "(47) The French press asserËed Ëhat t'the persian
lamb rested then under the parq of the British 1íon."(48)

'-The

LL5

Ner,r

Republic, September 3,

1919.

'"The American Journal of InternaËional Law, SepËember, L9L9.
4Tquoted
ír

& Jr*trry,

48rh. Nation,

(New yorlc)

JanuaEy 1920,

,

Vol. 77, p.

September 13, 79L9.

326.
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The irritation

-

r¿hich the announcement of the Anglo-persian

Agreement caused in France went much deeper than mere chagrín over

being out\,ùitted ín the scramble for terrítory

and spheres of ínfluence.

Alluding to Ëhe French attitude torvards the Anglo-Persian
The Nation

\nr"roËe

Agreemenu,

"The Ïrench imperíalísËs are weeping crocodile Ëears

by holding Syrian onions to their streaming eyes. ',(49)
The following typical examples of French opinion are taken

from the American and Brítísh press:
The semÍ-officÍal organ of the Ministry of Foreign Affaírs,

Le Temps anaLyzíng the Agreement and pointíng ouË that it appeared
thaË the

nerv

Anglo-Persian Agreement explici-tly preserved the integrity

and independence of Persia. These expression had been used before.
"The Anglo-Russian Conventíon of 1907." If the same words "inteørjrv

and independence" norr appear in the new persían Agreement, trit is

evíd.ently diffícult

to give them another meaning ín 1919 than in

the meaning of simple oratorical precaution."(50) Iforeover, Le
denounced

the Agreement for giving Britain exclusive

On August

po\^¡er

1907

-

Temps

(5t¡
in persia.

16, 1919 Lord Curzon sent the following telegram to

Sir Percy Cox at Tehran:

/,o
rD l_cl .

50_

rror full English translation of Le Tempsr article of August
L7, 1919 see The Living Age, No. 3925, ocro¡er7l-rgrg. sir G. Graham,
the British Counsellor at Paris, also summarized the leading article
in Le Temps críttcízing Anglo-Persian Agreement and sent it to Lord
curzon; see telegrarn 960, z\ugust 17, LgLg. Documents on BriËish Foreígn
Policy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 726, pp. 1133-i135.
f lNer^¡

York Times, August 18, 19ß.

-t¿-

The Temps and Debatsx" published somewhat garbled
accounts of the Agreement and Ëhe Debats ís particularly
bíËter, descrÍbing iL as an arrangement placing persia
on Ëhe fooring of Egypt. T-he paper adds chat ihe Agreement
was not well receíved in persía by public opinion. (52)

LrEurope Nouvelre, in an editorial

contended bÍtËerly:

If England has monopolized persia; if she ousted.
therefrom all other pohrers; rvho ís the pohleï directly
and uniquely ínjured? It is France. Lrre are, indeed,
the sole povrer injured. It ís against us, thaÈ, during
long months, the Anglo-fndian díplomacy of Lord Curzon
has intrigued at Tehran; iË ís against us that, on August
9, that díplomacy gained the víctory. (53)
France had very concrete grounds of críticism because of the
way ín which Great Britain had interfered to preveriË the satisfaction

of French claíms in syría; because of the way ín which Great BritaÍn
had received another territorial
extensíon, a territory nearly three
tímes the area of France. Persia r{as very rích ín undeveloped. natural
resources and possessed oil deposits of very great. value to the Britísh
navy, and by concluding the 1919 Agreement ivith Brítain, persia

passecl

to all intents and purposes, under Brítísh control.

í.e. Journal des Debats.
\2
--curzon
to cox, telegram 439, August 16, LgLg, Documents
, Vol. IV, No. 725, p: j133. -ìl
--See
English translation in T]te_C.r!,rry., January Lg2O.

on

CHAPTER V

THE PERSIANS REJECT T}IE AGREÐ{ENT

It will be seen from Chapter IV that by the conclusion
of the Anglo-Persian Agreement four objecËs \^rere contemplated by the
Foreign Office:

the reorganization and control of the Persían army by

Brítish offícers and experts; the loan of services of such advisers
as might be necessary to effect a simílar control of the police

civil

and

adminÍstratíon; the revísion of the existing customs tariff;

and

the development of communication, railrvays and roads in particular.
Such being

the object ín víew, the impressíon is left that these

arrangements r^7ere not in the interest of Ëhe people of persia, rvhich

fact was clearly envisaged and expressed ín the speech of Lord
Lamington before the House of Lords:

Last year we had the Anglo-Persían AgreemenË, which rvas
very happily conceived and put through by the noble Earl
the Leader of thís House... Disappointment is now entertained
as to the value of that Agreement, and suspicions have been
renewed that perhaps \de \üere not dísinËeresËed in wíshíng
to secure Persiats independence.
Lamington concluded that he ís certain that Curzonrs object in concluding

the Agreement \,'/as to have a strong and independent persia whích
Ëhe 'rbest bulwark possíble for the defence of rndia. "
LamingËon

was

rn conclusion

tried to clarj-fy the sítuation in the following words:

In regard to this matter also I think considerable
dísappointmenË v¡as felL in Persia... therefore the people
are greatly disappoínted and have taken umbrage aL aLL

-1/, -

t.he clauses of the Agreement v¡hich has just been put
through. (1)
I,'Thile many

of the persians suspected the motives of the

Britísh Government, others read in to the British undertaking to
control the finance' army, civil adminístration, and economic d.evelopment of the country the irnplication that this was equivalent to implying

that henceforth Persia would share the unhappy fate of Egypt. rf, ín
the preamble, the BriËísh Government had reiterated íts pledge to
respecË absolutely the integrity

and independence of Persia, the formula

would noË have been taken too seriously.

"Irilrat Great Britain intended

v/as a modern, subtle for¡n of imperialisË control no less effective, but

less candid, than what it used to be the fashion to designate by
the euphemism tprotector
^¡"r,,(2)
rt ís difficult to determine publíc opinion accurately, but

much

the British and American observers noted strong oppositíon. A reporL
from Sir Percy Cox to Lord Curzon on September 22, 1919 indícated that
"a large meeting held in Askabad in }{ashhad and the subject discussed.
was Ëhe Britísh Agreement with persia. Al1 persiaÍIs \¡rere asked to
combíne

l¡ith Bolsheviks to drive Brítish o.r¡."(3)

report from Tehran to State

DeparËmenË

The Arnerican Ministerrs

reveals many inËerest.ing facts:

'I_H.L=_tr.b., vo1. 42, Co1s. 270-27I, [16 November 1920].
)
-Parker
Thomas l{oon, Imperia.lism ancl hlorld politics, (New yorlr
l{acmillan Company, Ighî), p. ffi
a

-Documents on

7BB,pp.ffi

British Foreign policy

1919-1939,

vol. rv,

No.
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Public sentiment against the treaty is unabated, buÉ
the people are af.raÍ.d to demonstrate for fear of ímprisonment and exÍle. Numerous applicants ask Amerícan and French
LegaËion for asylum as a protest. (4)
The report of the American Consul in Tabriz shor,¡s that the

people of Ãzarbaijan had receíved the Anglo-persian Agreement wíth
reserrËment:

An extract of Ëhe British Agreement v¡ith persia has been
published here and has been receíved with great disfavor by
all classes. . . The maj ority of intelligent persían here
reaLLze that some form of foreign control and dírecËion was
inevíËable. (5)
The reporË of the British MinísËer from Tehran also reveals the

opposition of the people of Azerbai3"rr. (6) Accordíng ro Sir percy
coxrs report of. August 22,1919, "signs of disapproval and disagreement

in varying forms and degrees"

come

from the followíng caËegories:

1. Extreme demands headed by well-known individuals.
Mudarrists and Imam Juma Klroi.:l:'¡
2. Political enemies of prime Minister, and certain
politician out of v¡ork r,vho have little Lo expect from us.
3. Officers, Russian and persian, of Cossack Divisíon.
4. French, American, and Russían Legations as fat as
Ëhey can oppose it with safety. (7)

4'Foreign

Relations of the United States 1919, Vo1. 2, p.

699

tr

J-...

ID]-C1.

osee

telegram 570, Cox to Curzon, 22 August L9L9, Documents
1919-1939, Vol. IV, No" 733, pp. 1 i39-1 140.

Britísh Foreign Polícy

on

Mudarris, a promínent Persian statesman and the Iat.e leader of
opposítion ín the PersÍan Parliamenu.
fmam Juma Khoi, one of the best-known of the Muslim clergy
and former deputy of the Parliament.
'Cox to Curzon, telegram 569, 22 August I9Ig, DocumenLs
on
Brítish Foreign Polícy 1919-1939, vol. rv, No . 732, pp J13B-1139.
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0n August 28, 1919 tr'Iashington received from Caldr+ell" the Amerícan

Minister at Tehran, the followíng report:
Public sentiments decidedly adverse Lo recenË agreement
remain unchanged. Yesterday afternoon a number of excabinet officers;k and cíÈizens vísited prime Mínister voicing
their indignant protestations.

Numerous

indignation

meeËings

have taken place, some provincial citíes closing bazaars as

act of protest.

Many persians honesË1y

marks an end of Persian índependence.(8)

believe that treaty

The Príme Mínister, instead of notíng these opposition resorted

to enforce Martíal Law. Many promínent políticíarls \üere eíther jailed
or banished from the capít.r. (9) cox's report from Tehrarr on september
10, 1919 indicated rhat:
The fíve príncipal non-c1erical agitators \,rere
apprehended and sent off to Kashan; and about fifteen
smaller fry ruere placed under police. (10)

In concluding his report the Brítish MínisËer asserts..
Effect of this step has been excellent and is regarded.
by publíc and press with relief and. approbatíon. on this
occasion neither of Mujtaheds*rtwas íncluded but Ëhey were
:t

Cox in his reporË to Curzon indícated these ex-Cabínet officers
to be Moin-ut-Tujjar, former deputy of Parliament and Imam Juma I{-roi; and
besides them, Ain-ed-Dowleh, former prime Miníster; Motaman-o1-Molk, late
President of Persian Parliament; Iloshir-od-Dorøleh, late prime MínísLer
and well-known natíonalist.
See Documents on Brítísh Foreien policv
I9I9-I939, Vo1. IV, No. 749, p. 1
B.
-Foreign Relatíons of rhe united sËates 1919,

vol. 2, pp.7or-

702.

q

-London Times, 12
September 1919.

10
--cox

to curzon, telegram 618, I0 september L9L9, Documents
Brítish Foreign Policy 1919-1939, vol. rv, No" 769¡ pp. 1160-116i.
is /c

on

MujËaheds rvere religious leaders v¡ho had a great deal of
influence on the masses. Although they rdere supposed to practice only
religion and its aspecLs, they usually had po1ítíca1 actívities r,,iithin
the GovernmenË svstem.
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r¡/arned Ëhat if Ëhey interfered any further in polÍtícs they
would be served likewise. (11)

the prime Mínister also decided that in view of
approach of Moharram* acti-vities must be stopped (r2) urra ordered to

Nor was this all,

arrest the '¡students of Tehran and a fev¡ scholars of school of Arts
who were

against the Agreement.,,(13)

Vusuq-od-Dowleh and Prince Fixooz were uníted. in theír desire

to ímpose the Agreement; they set aside the constítution,

suspended

indivídua1 rights and ímprisoned numerous opposítíon leaders.

They

hoped these harsh measures would break dovm resistance and would pave

the way for the election of a subservient Parliament. This treatment
of the opposítion gave ríse to the most caustic sharp atlack on the
Príme Minister and his aid Prínce Fírooz that they had sold their eountry

to London. This fact was inadvertently hinted. at in the House of

Commons

and immedíate1y broadcast in Tehran. (14)

llco* to Curzon, Ëelegram
618, 10 September I9I9, Documents
British Foreign P_olicy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 769, pp. 1160-1161.
?t

The fírst

FesËíva1.

on

ten days of the month of Moharram are held as a shia

It

rDl_cl.

rJ-, .

,

rDl_cl .

-1t+ Statement of Cecí1 Harmsworth, ParliamenËary Under Secretary
at the Foreign Offíce, 9 November r92o; 5 H. c. Deb., vol" L34, co1s.
969-970. For reactíon in persia, see H. c. Nortnan (British Minister
Tehran) to curzon, telegram 751 and 766, November 1B and,25, L920;
D_ogugenls on BTitísh Foreign polícy 1919-1939, (eds.) Rohan Burler and
J.P. r. "tsury, First Seríes, vol . xrrr, (London: Her MajesËyrs stationery
off íce, L963), No. 582, pp. 638-639 and No. 5BBr r p. o++. The ner^¡s
reached Persia in part because of a lapse by Norman: one of the duties
of the British Mi.níster at Tehran at Ëhís time was censorship of íncomíng
ner¿s telegrams. 0n t.his occasion, as Norman apoLogized to curzon, the
offendíng passage escaped his notice.
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Gradually, as the year 1919 slipped into L920, opposítion to
the Agreement in Persía, as well as in the united states, France and
Russia, made itself

fe1t.

The moral support given the opponents of

the Agreement by the American and French press, coupred r¿ith the
Bolshevíkrs invasion of the Northern provinces of Persia, forced both

the British and the Persian

Governments

devolving upon them in theír

ner,r

to take stock of the obligatíons

position.

Two

of the Príme Ministerts

colleagues, Sarem-od-Dowleh, Minister of Finance and Sepahdar, Minister

of trrlar, resigned. It had been an operr secret for

some

time that

Sarem-

od-Dowleh did not approve of the Prime Mínisteris hígh personalized

policy and that he viewed the enforcement of the Agreement and the
arrival of the British expert advísers coolly. (15)'
Outside the Cabinet the campaign against the Governnent

virulent"

The Premierfs situatíon became so untenable Ëhat he

became

rvas

forced to break silence and appeal to the people for aíd and support.
rn his manifesËo of March Lg2o, addressed to Ëhe people of persia, (16)
the Prjme Míníster challenged his opponents, justífied his policy
appealed to the paËriotic elements to ral1y to hís support,.

and

He

recounËed his efforts and satisfied v¡íth having done his duty and

confidenË of gaining the support of the Parliament, the premier

\¡ras

ready Ëo submit hís record to Ëhat body (which was soon to meet)

l5oot"r"badi, op. cit.¡ p.

and

L34.

16r.u Foreign Relations
of the United St¿tes 1919, Vo1. z,
pp, /v¿-tv3.
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to abide by its decisíon. Meanrvhile, he warned his opponents that
ít was hís duty to check all intrigues against the country.
descríbed the system of political

He

blackmail to which he had been

subjected by Ëhe drones who in effecË had told hjm "Give us money or
rue

shall disturb the public order."(17) Fínally, he urged Lhe members

of Parliament to ponder r¡el1 the issues involved and to remember that
"against the present world of díffícu1Ëies nothing less Ëhan the united
effort of the whole country was adequ"ru."(18)
The London Tímes referring to thís manifesto, observed that

"Vusuq-od-Dowleh, the Persían Príme Minister, rvhose close aËtention to
Government business prevents him from alv¡ays having

his ear to the

ground for the mutterings of the '.uindbags of the bazaar, has spent the

Persían

New

Year holÍdays ín revierving the politícal

Speaking of the
Times felf

resígnati-on

situation.tt

of Sarem-od-Dowleh and Sepahdar, the

that "the reorganization is expected to sËrengthen the

Cabinet and make i-t more homogeneo.r"."(19)

Follor'ring the Príme Minísterts manif esto, the Reuter

News

Agency published the f ollowing item of nerors ín the nerirspapers:

Before leaving France, the Shah called on Ëhe BriËísh
in Paris to whom he renewed hís assurances of
his firm intention of continuing loyal adherence Ëo the
Anglo-Persian Agreement. He also expressed hís confidence
Ambassador

17
t'London
1R

1q
--

IÐAq.

rbid.

Tjmes, 5 April

L920.
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in the present Persían Cabinet, that of Vusuq-od-Dowleh,
which has laboured so earnestly for the past tvro yeaïs
for the restoration of order and the material prosperíty
of the country. (20)
0n

April 10,

L920 xlne 1oca1 Democraric

an anti-vusuq movement, Reuter reported
of. Tabriz

that

parry

of. Tabríz started

tr].ocal Democratic

started an anti-Government and anti-Britísh

Prrfr¡

(2L)
movement. ,,

The events in Tabríz and the resístance of the natíonalists in Tehran

struck a
of

neT¡/

Commons

note. There

r,üas

a sudden change of hearË in the

and the Foreign Office.

House

Hitherto, it had not been difficult

for the supporters of the Agreement, to argue that. Brítish interests
required that Ç¡s¿¿ Britain should occupy a dominating posítion in

Persia through the enforcement of the Anglo-persian Agreement. But
suddenly in the spring of L920, because of economic pressures in England,
some members

of the House of

Commons

began Lo contend that ít

rnras

to endeavor to conceal from the publíc the fact that Great Britain

futile
was

in a condiËíon of insolvency. rn facË, they observed that she was in
Ëhe

position of a

man who, accustomed

to maintain a large and costly

establíshment, has suddenly been confronted with Ëhe loss of the grear

a part of hís income thaË the remaÍnder ís no longer suffícient to
defray his expen".". (22) They argued that the arternative presented

20_. . IDI_cl"

";"
na

T

jmes, t5 April rg2o.

According Ëo the memorandum prepared by the Secretary of State
for the colonies, 24 May 1920, a mílitary expenditure of 18 million a
year is ín respect of Mesopotamía. see cabinet papers, cAB. 24/106,
c.P. 1337 .
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in such a case

r¿as

-

obvious, either expenses must be reduced to üríthin

the lÍrnits of avaílable income or sooner or later bankcruptcv

must

ltr?\

inevíËably result .''u'

The commenË of Sir J. Davidson, in the course of a speech in

the House of

Commons, rJüas

illumínating:

I am not críticizíng the hiar Office in the least, but
I thínk the more these commitments in persia can be reduced
Ëhe better. There is another point I should like to have
cleared up. Inlere the trrIar Office consulted by the Foreign
Office when the Persian treaty was brought Ín to force?
T do not believe they were. There ís no proper coordinatíon
beLween the rndian Off íce, the I^Iar off íce and Foreign offíce,
T sincerely hope there will be in the future . (24)
0n June 28, L920 tlne British prime Minister was asked ín the
House

of

Conrnons

whether he r^rould state what, if any, naval and military

obligations GreaË Britain had tor¿ard Persía, whether the Admiralty
Ltlar

Offíce had been consulted as to the cost of such obligations

and

and

what r+ould be the estimated cost of such services aDart from establishments maintained. in MesopoËamía v¡hich were íncluded ín the same .rot.. (25)
The Prime Minister referred to the text of the Anglo-persian
Agreement of AugusË 9, 1919 and added that Brítísh commitments did not

involve naval or mili-tary obligations tor,rards persía .Q6)

In

a

23s

c. o"Þ., vo1. Lz7, co1. l:-r, [25 March rg2o], and vol. I31,
".
Cols. ttgt-Llg2,
27 luJy L920, and Vol. 132, Cots. 1080, íOOO,
[2 August L920] "

'ot r. c. Deb., vor. r3o,

Co1s. 2270-227L, [22 June

25s

Col. 18, [28 June 19201.

".
rDl_c.

c. Deb., vol.

13r,

1920]

-82memorandum

prepared for Irrar Cabínet on l{,ay 29" L920, I.iinston Churchill,

the secretary of state for war declared thaL t'r have only taken a

sum

on È2r000r000 ín Army estlmates for the current years Ëo cover all
charges for troops in South and East pers iu."(27)

As the result of the grave situation developíng in Persía
members

of the House of

Commons

some

requested the Government to consider

urgently the practical implícatíons of the Agreement and to inform

them

of the Governmentts plan for coping with the difficult

Cecil

HarmsworËh,

sítuation;

the Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affaírs,

answered

that the whole question \,,ras at the very moment the subject of an active
exchange of views betr¡een the two Governments and that for Ëhe time

being it would be premature to make any further statement on the subject

that beyond r¿hich had already been said at the last meetíng of the
r?a\
Parliament. t""'
As the heat of controversy rose, the London Times which only

five months before had appraised Curzonis achievements in flattering
tones, struck directly at the mistakes of the Foreign Offíce:
The real key to the Middle Eastern situation is persia,
not Mesopotamía. Mesopotamia will swím; Persía and the
Agreement may sink together... Every kínd of persian malconËent or extremist, rvhether reactionary or demagogic, ís
svüept ínto its net and Brítain is represented as a greedy

27c"bir,"t Pap.r",
2BI :-g.-:sÞ.,

CAB

.

24/LA6, C.p

vol. r31, co1. \9,

. 1364, [29 May L|ZO].
[28 June Lg2o].
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capitalístíc

and ímperialistic porver. The days when
Russía Íras a foil to the liberal British are forgotten, and
the spectacle of Democrats, intriguing lvith Cossacks
against the present persian Government, is unedífyíng.(29)
0n May 11, 1920, a special dispatcir. from Tehran to the London

Times, pictured a gloomy situation ín persía, and asserted that the

Bolshevists

r¡7ere

actíve1y seeking to set the Persians against England

and thaË the Alliesr vacillation

the Bolshevísts, together wíth
the postponement of reform ú/ithín the persian administration, had
torn¡ard

combined to produce diffículties

be difficult

to remove. (:o¡

undoubtedly agitated.

in the ínternal situation whích would
At this Ëj¡ne the persian public rvas also

At the

same

time the London Tjmes came out with

a sharp criticísm of both the House of
ment. rt observed that the House of

Commons

commons

and the British Govern-

apparent.ly took no real

inÉerest either in the Agreement or ín the absence of the Majlís,
musË, Ëherefore, bear íts share of responsibility

ancl

for the fact that,

in spite of authoritative statements from the British Legation to the
country, the Persian public preserved the belÍef that Great Britain
preferred Ëo see Persia without a parliament. Then the Tímes concluded
that the I¡Iar office appeared to have cut its expendíture in persía on
assumption that Bolshevists would never invade the Middle East and had

nothíng to gain thereby. The paper called this policy of the I,iar office
to

-J_

rlmes,

15

April

L920.

LOnCOn l-rmes,

11

May

7920.

LOnCOrr

30-

-84read.iness "neither to

hit

rror to

rr.rrr.

"

(31)

Whíle the Bolsheviks were invading

Tabríz DemocraËs íntensified Ëheir actívities

Northern persia, the
and the opponents of

the British policy and the Anglo-persÍan Agreement throughout the
courìtry were quick to take advanËage of the sítuatíon.
The young Shah returned from his sojourn in Europe and his

arrival

r^7as

soon followed by Ëhe resignation of Vusuq-od-Dowlehts

CabineË.

The polítical

situation in Tehran came to a head upon the

24th day of June when ít \¡ras announced that Vusuq-od-Dov¡lehrs resigna-

tion had been accepted by the Shah. His resígnation

\Á/as

ímmediarelv

foll-owed by his hurried departure for Baghdad enroute to Europe"

37-..

..

ID l_d.

CHAPTER VT

THE ANGI,O_PERSIAN AGREEMENT AND SOVIET TACT]CS

do not want, \re never have wanted
to make ourselves responsible for the
Government of Persia. But we do want
to help Persía Ëo sËand on her own
1egs. If she rvere Lo fall into the
hands of Russia, or to become a
dependent ally of Russía, our whole
posítion in the East would be gravely
ímperíIled and the cost of maintaíning
it immeasurably íncreased.
We

-Lord Milner to his
Cabínet Colleagues,
24 YIay 1920x

As soon as the Brest-Litovsk Armístice of December 15,

L9L7

was sígned, the Persian Miníster at Petrogr.ad reported to Tehran the
contenLs of ArËicle 10, which provided that '?the Turkísh and the Russian
Supreme Commands

are pïepared to wíthdrav¡ their troops from Persi"."(1)

Trotsky, in his note of January 14, 1918, suggested five steps: to work
out a general plan for the rapíd wíthdrav¡a1 of the Russian forces from
Persia and to propose to Turkey to coordínate its

ortrrr

the Russian plan; to wíthdrav¡ ímmediately detachments

êvâcuatíon rvith
r¿hose presence

in Persia served no military purpose; to recall from Persía the Russían
*

Cabinet Papers, cAB'.

T^

Jepenr, op.

cl_Ë.

24

/L06, C . P.

r p. 467.

1337

"
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instructors of the Cossack Brigade; to aopoint commj-ssars to the Russian
authoríties in Persia to explain Russía t s ne\¿ foreign policy "based
on respect for the ríght of all peoples, regardless of their sËrength

or r¿eakness;" and to obtain provisíons for the Russían troops in persia
v¡hile laying as light a burclen as possible on the poorer section of the
(t\
populatíon.'-' The troops began the evacuation from Persia ín December
L9L7, and by the
vacuum created

filled

surnrner

of 1918 the wíLhdrawal vras complete.

The

by the departure of Russian and Turkish Ëroops was promptly

by the British,

r.¡ho "decíded

to despaËch a MÍlitary Míssion to the

northern Persía for Lhe purpose of reorganlzíng the varíous

sound. elements

in the country and holdíng ít against the Turks."(3)
tr^lhíle

the Anglo-Persian Agreement was beíng negotíated and for

few months after it was sígned, Russia

r^7as

ínvolved in cívil r,¡ar,

a

an

antí-Sovíet regime vras ru-l-íng the Russian Azerbaijan, the BríËísh positÍon
in Persía was unchallenged, and the Deniicin f1otil1a \,¡as operat.ing freely
in Caspian Sea under the overall commancl of Admiral Norrís. Soon the
roles

\.,rere

to be reversed. I,fhen the terms of the Agreement became

knor,rn,

Ëhe SovíeE Government on August 30, 1919 alpealed to the persian people.

chicherín, the leading soviet foreign policy mentor, made consid.erable
efforts to arouse the country agaínst the British; representing Soviet
Russia as the sole support and the only fríend of the persian people,
he declared that:

Vol. L,

t
-Jane
Degras, (ed.) sottut Documents
(London: ù<ford Unive

'Sir P"r.y Sykes, op. cít., o.

4BB.

or Foreígr policy 191

,

-ö/The tríumphant victor, the Englísh robber, is trying
Lo force total slavery upon the persian people, the soviet
workers and peasants t government. of the Russian Republic
solemnly declares that it does not recognize the Anglo_
Persian treaty which gives effect to this enslavement...
shameful Anglo-persian treaty by whích your rulers have
sold themselves and sold you to the English robbers, ís
a scrap of paper, and we will never recognize ít as
having lega1 force. (4)
Then in May 18, 1920 the Red Army invaded. persia mainly as a result

of their rnilitary operation against the Trans-caucasian Fed.erated
Republíc. The immediate reasons underlying the invasíon of persía
were lat,er given by F. F. Raskolníkov, commander of the Red Fleet.

follows:
After the proclamatíon of the AzerbaLjan Republic,
knowing that SovieË Russia and the Azerbaíjan Ràpublic

could not be sure that the British would not make a
attack on Baicu from Enzeli*, r decided to seize Enzeli
and to remove from there all the rvhíte shíps, thus
depríving the British of theír mainstay on the Caspian
new

Sea. (5)

"0n May 18, 1920rrt states Raskolnikov, "in the early morníng,

our fleet approached Enzelí and opened fire bombardíng not the city
ítself but Kazian, where all the sËaffs and military forces of the
Britísh were locar.¿."(6)

lL

sovíet Documents on Foreígn policy 1917-1924, vo1. 1, p.

163.

The Persian port on the caspian, 200 miles dorvn the coasË

from Baku.

q
-For
Ëhe text of an ínterview r,¡ith Raskolnikov see, Xenia Joukof f
Eudin and Robert c. North, soviet Russia and the East. L920-r927t A
Documentary Survey, (St"ttfo
.
L957): pp. 178-180.

ID

l_Cl

.
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The British-fndian forces in northern Persia r¿hích was called

"Norperforce", was not a large army. rn May r92o ít consisted of

one

British and three rndían infantry battalíons, in all perhaps 500 men.
These t.roops retreated before a Soviet force on May i8.(7)

General H. B. champain, the commander of the Norperforce,

Maior
\^ras

himself

at Enzeli on May 18. He had come from Qazvin the previous day,

and

he sent an emissary to the Soviet leader, Raskolnikov, who insisted

that the Britísh musË surrender Denikinrs ships and other rnilitary
supplies. champain telegraphed the Britísh Missíon at Tehran for
ínstructíon but receíved no rep1y. Therefore he decíded that in the
circumstancese confronted by overrrrhelming force, he had to comply. Hís

troops evacuated Enzeli that very evening, leaving behínd all of Deníkínrs
ships and also their

or^rrl

guns and large stores of munitíons and other

military ímplement". (B)
News

of the events at Enzeli reached London the follor.'ing

eveníng, May 19rand Inlínston Churchill, the Secretary of SËate for

llar requested a cabinet meeting for the 2lst.

At a Cabinet meeting

on

May 2L, Sir Henry Wilson, the Chief of the Tmperial General Staff,

/See
Conclusions
No. 30(20) ,
a

of Meetí¡rg of the

I^Iar

Cabínet,

CÃB 23/2I ,

"For the Soviet landing at EnzeLi, see: Cox (tehran) to Curzon,
teLegram 289, lB May 1920, relayíng Norperforce telegram from Qazvín dated
May 18, Documents on British Foreígn Policy 1919-1939, Vol. XIII, No.
434, pp. 4BB-489; Lord Derby (Paris) Lo Curzon, relegram 601, 20May 1920,
relaying a Persían Government reporË, Ibid., No. 437, p. 49L; Eudin and
North, op. cit.¡ pp. 178-180; Balfour, op. cit., pp.185-189; and the
London Times, 2O l{ay 1920.

-89countered by recíting the warnings that had been given, and reminding
curzon that with Deníkínrs dovmfall and the soviet take-over ín
ÃzerbaLjan, the situation had ín fact gror.m even more dangerous.

Now,

he said, there were only two ehoíces: eíther concentraËe all Britísh
forces at Qazvin and "really" fight or clear out of p.r"iu.. (9) They
argued, according to the minutes, that withdrawal even from Batum,
much

less from Persia. would be:

taritamounË to an invitation to the Bolsheviks to eriter
and make themselves masters of North Persia; the friendly
Persian Government would then fall; Ëhere would be an end
to the Anglo-Persian Agreement which had been concluded wíth
the object of establíshing decent conditions and providing
a barrier against Bolshevism.

0n the other hand:
" . " ít vras poínËed out that there \^ras no evidence that
the Bolsheviks had designs on Persia... It was more probable
Ëhat they r,¡ould seek their aims by means of propaganda, r¿hich
our occupation would not prevent; or ít was possible that
theír object night be to re-establish the posítíon Russia had
occupied ín North Persia under the Anglo-Russian AgreemenË.
The Brítish people r¿ould never embark on a difficult
and
cosËly r¡rar for the purpose of preventíng the Bolsheviks from
establishíng this position, or even for preventing a Russian
invasion of Persia. (11)

Therefore, this strand of argument concluded, since Great
Britain could not keep Sovíet influence ouÈ of Persia by force of arms,
iË should encourage the Persians to reach their
Moscow

o\^rn

- precisely the reverse of exísting policy.

q

2L NIay

-Conclusions of Meeting

l

10_, . ,
IDAO.

11IDIC.

of the

arrangement with
The date, it will

tr{ar Cabinet, CAB. 23/21, No. 30(20),
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be remembered was just before Krassínrs arrival in London; his fírst
conversation wíth Lloyd George would take place in 1íttle more than
\^Teekrs

tíme. "The cabinet generally feltr"

the minutes stated,

a

rrthaL

advantage should be taken of the forËhcoming conversation with If.

Krassin, if possible, as a conditíon of entering into Ërade relations,
to effect an all-around settlement whích would include the East as well
as the delivery of BrítÍsh subjects still

retaíned in Bolshevist hands.

or, at any rate, to clear up Èhe sítuation and to establish exactly
we stand with the Bolsheviks."

In

Ëhe meantíme

how

the War Office could

order Norperforce to wíthdrar,r from its advanced outÞosts and to

concerì.-

trate at Qazvin. Decísion as to its eventual disposition would
- (r2\
postponed.

be

I^Iithin the fortníght of this Cabínet meeting General Champain
had ü/ithdrawn the BriËish garrison at Resht, and concentrated his force
aË Qazvín and leaving only one outlying garrison aË Manjil, halfway
between Resht and Qazvin.

These retreats in Ëhe face of apparent

soviet pressure scarcely added to BriËish prestige in persia.

Two

months before the Russian invasion Lord Curzon had reminded Sir Percy
Cox that under the Anglo-Persían Agreement "undertook no oblígation to

l1?\
defend the present frontiers of Persia against all attacks."t-'rather
Agreement whích ín any case had not yet been ratified

by the Majlis,

r2_, . ,
rDl_cl .
13Crrr"on to Cox (Tehran), telegram I53, 22 March L9203
Documents on British Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vo1 . XIII, No. 395,

W

Ëhe

-9Lrepresented only "a moral obligation to do our best on persíats
(1/,\

behalf.rr\rr'l

Also Bonar Larv in reply to a question ín the House of

commons on May

20 stated that the Brítish Government

vüas

under no

obligation to respond to the soviet landing.(15) Meanwhil-e, in paris
the French press lost 1iËt1e time ín paíntíng up the irony Ëhat the
Anglo-Persían Agreement had made Persia a Britísh protectorate rvhich

the Britísh røere unable to protect. (16)
on May 19, a day afËer the ínvasion, the persian Government

decided Lo seek help from the League of Nations. According to

authorit.y, "This brought the League councíl its very fírst

case in

fíeld of peaceful seËtlement, just persia provided the first
the League of Nation"."(17)

This appeal to the League

by the fact that, at the time, British tïoops

T^7ere

still

one

r,ìras

Ëhe

case in
complícated.

occupying the

country whíle the Persian Government r,ras generally regarded. as under

Ëhe

ínfluence of Great Brítain, v¡hich was stí11 pressing for Parliamentary
ratification

of the Anglo-Persían Agreement. This would have gíven

Brítaín a privileged posiËion in Persía, practícally equivalent Ëo that
of a protector, and "it was essentially against this threat Ëhat

1It
-'rbid"

155

n. c. o.¡., vot. LZ9, coL. t602,

t20 May tg20).

16rh" French
reactíon ís surveyed in Derby,s d.espatch 1593 to
curzon, 25 May L920, Docuurents on Britísh Foreígn po1ícy 1919-1939,
Vol. XIII, No. 444, pp. 496-498.

l7ni"h"rd

I^i. van Inlagenen, The rranian case 121,1, (New yorlc:
Columbia Uníversíty Press, L952), p" 11.
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Bolshevist forces had been introrluced into the countr..""(18)

Because

the Persían Government !¡as negotiating rdth the Soviet authoríties,
the Council decided that ín order to give every opportunity for the
success of the conversat.íons norq in progress, ít should arvait the

result of the negotíation and promises

made

by the Soviet authorities.

The Persian Government was to be commended for bringing Ëhe situation

to the Councilrs attention, and

rn'as

to keep the Council informed of

future developmerrt". (19)
Soviet policy torvards Persia during L92O and 1921

opportunist: its

maximum

essentially

goal \./as a communist regíme ín Persía

removal of BriËish influence.

anti-ímperialist

loias

and

In Persia, Soviet policy was avoruedlv

and couched in revolutionary phraseology, lríËh Britain

Chicherin "in private conversatíons repeatedly
(20)
prophesíed the end of the Britísh Empire. "
Tolrards the attaínmenl
sËi1l- the target.

of this basic aim, Soviet Russia employed the ínstruments of diplomacy,
the Communist Party, revolutionary propagancla, outright aggression

and.

helping to establísh the "Soviet Republíc of Gilan*."
Trrro

significant diplomaËic gestures \^Iere the openíng of

negotiation for the \,/ithdrawal of Russian troops from Persia

and

1Btbrd., p. 12.
L9_

League

pp. 2L7-2L8.
t(\

of }trations: Olfícial Journal, No. 5, (July-August 1920)

Loul_s Ï l_scneI , The
Publisher, 1964), p" 537.
It

Life of Lenin,

(Nerv

Gilan is a province in North Persía.

York: Harper & Ror,i
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Trotskyts denunciation of the Anglo-Russian

AgreemenË

The Communist Party constituted another signíficant

Organizationally the Communist Party of Persia

r-^ras

of rsoT.QL)

tool of
not

a

l.foscor.r.

ttspontaneous

Persian creation;" it had íts beginnínq in Russia.Q2)
The element of revolutionary propaganda was, of courser present

in both Soviet diplomatic and Communist Partv pronouricements.
December

0n

5, 19L7 tlne Council of Peoplers Commissars of Lhe Bolshevík

regime issued an appeal addressed to the Muslims of Russia and the
/??l
East.tt\'r) Of no less propaganda value v¡as the invitation extended

by Ëhe Third International to the peoples of the East to come to

Baku

for a congress to convene on August 15 " 1920. It declared in parË:
Peasants and workers of Persíal the Tehran Kajar
government and its hirelíngs - the provincial lftrans have plundered and exploited you for centuríes. .. they
conËro1 thís land... they sold Persia last year to Ëhe
English capitalísts for Ë2r000r000 sterling, so that
the latter could form an army in Persia rvhich v¡ill
oppress you even more than heretofore,(24)

2LFot details see, Sovíet Documents on Foreign Policy 1917L924, Vol. 2" p.162; Eudin and North, op. cit., PP.9L-93.

p.

2?
"George
Lenczowski, Russia and the llest in Iran 1918-1948
97

"

23îot the text see, Ivar Spector, The Sovíet Union and the
Muslim I,trorld, 1917-1958, (Seattle: Universíty of l{ashington Press,
L959), pp. 2L-23.
)IL
-'Ibid.,
p.

49.
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Soviet Russía also set up the Soviet Republic of Gilan" under
tlne Ytirza Kuchek Khan Jangali.
r,ras

significantly

influenced by the advent of the Bolshevík Revolution

and its repercussions j-n Persia.
who had

The development of Jangalírs movement

Kuchek Khan r,¡as a religious nationalist

fought the Royalíst forces ín 1909 for the re-establishment of

the constitutional regime. Ln 1915, he and a
mostly bourgeoís liberal intellectuals

sma11 group

of others,

líke hímself, began to hold

regular discussíons to drarr up a program aímed at complete national
independence, socíal reform, and Islamíc uníty.
Ehe government aË Tehran had

To hím and his followers

fallen so completely under Russian

and

Britísh control that their only recourse r,ras to organize a rival goveïnment and attempt to take po\Àrer. They chose as theír base the province

of Gílan alongside the Caspian Sea; because they often lived in
forests of thís region, they

became knor,¡n

dense

as "Jangalis" or jungle-

r? sl
dr¿ellers o '--'

As early as 1919 the Bolsheviks had consídered ways and means

of exploíting the Jangalist movement. In that year, when the Jangalí
forces were having a particularly difficult

tfune fighting the Persian

troops senL from Tehran, Kuchek Khan sought Bolshevik support.

I',Ihen

Raskolinkov landed in Enzeli on lfay 1920, negotíatíons \"rere ultímately
undertaken with him. Raskolníkov urged Kuchek Khan to advance on Resht.

Shortly thereafter the Committee of Red Revolution (Kumiteh Inghilab
Surk-h) proclaímed the establishment of the Soviet Republic of Gí1an

2\

Ior an account of Kuchek Khants career see Sepehr, op. cit.,
pp. 383-396; and Dolatabadi, op. cít.r pp. 133-158.
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r,¿iËh Kuchek Khan

as its president and ftïar commissar .Q6)

rn accepting

Raskolnikovr s assistance Kuchek Khan ínsisted that CommunísË propaganda

in Persia should be avoíded because it ran counter to the religious
sentiment of the people. The precise nature of the relationship between

the soviet regime ín

Moscorv and

Jangalis is unclear .Q7)

But it is

clear that after it had become evident that the Gilan regime would not
carry communism to the resË of persia, the soviet Government stated
that Azerbaijani troops vlere remaining in northern Persia only to shield
Ëheir

ornm

country against Bïitish attacks, and that if the Brítish agreed

to wíthdraw theír forces from Persía,

Moscow would use

íts ínfluence to

secuïe withdrawal of the Azerbaijaníes. (28)
As has been seen, Russian policy after the Bolshevík Revolutíon
posed far more serj-ous and subtle problems to Persia than ever before.

British po1ícy makers now had to deal both with the traditional
of outright invasion and diplomatic pressure and penetratíon
Ëhe new method

methods

and.

with

of Communist subversion and propaganda.

/6
-"Dolatabadi,
op. cít.r p. I42.
27
-'For
survey of this account see articre ttpersiartr central
Asían Review, (London), Vo1. IV, Nos. 3 and 4, 1956, pp,303-316.

28u,rdrn

and North, op. cit.r

pp. g7-gl.

CHAPTER

VII

THE FRENCH AND AMERICAN OPPOSITION

There was considerable opposítíon to the Agreement not only

ín Persia but also on the part of the French and the Americans.

The

French opposítion r¡/as vocal both in the press and in parliament; and

the French Legation ín Tehran
agaínst the Agree*.rrt. (1)

\¡ras actively engaged in workíng

The French, who saw in the Agreement

a

Britísh effort to establísh a protectoraËe over persía, (2),.r.
alread.y embittered by theír difficulties

with Brítish in syri".(3)

The Amerícan opposítion derived from both moral and practical consider-

atíons. The occasion for expressíng official

Uníted Statesf d.ispleasure

with the Agreement occurred shortly after the publication of the treaty.
Lord curzon tríed to counteract the efforLs of the French
LegaËíon and asked for the assístance of the American Minister in

Tehran in defending British intere"t". (4)

rn reply to thís requesr,

Secretary of State Lansing r,Irote to the American Ambassador ín London
on August 20, 1919: "The new Anglo-persian Agreement has caused. a very

unfavorable Ímpression upon both President and me. " Lansíng recalled.

I
-Related
in telegram 506, curzon Ëo cox, september 25, rgrg,
, Vo1. TV, No. 793, pp.
11ö3-l-184 and telegram 665, September 30, 1919, No. 799, p. IlB7.

a
-tf"Uaégg,

3^
-Curzon
DocumenËs on

113s-1132.

-

Ocrober

4, I9Ig, p.

7.

to Líndsay (I/ashington), telegram 477, Lrtgust 18, IgLg,
B.itish Foreign políe
, vol. rv, N;. 727, pp.

L'rbid.
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that Balfour, when the BriËísh Foreígn secretary had curtly refused
three official
Versailles.

Amerícan requests that Persia be given a hearíng at

t'It

r,¡as novr

clear that the reason behind Balf ourts

attitude was the secreË negotiation to gain at least economic control
of Persiatt and "rrre are not disposed to ask our Minister at Tehran to
assist the British Government or to ask him to preserve a friendly
attitude tov¡ards thís Agreement." The American Ambassador in London,
John Davis, \,ras to advíse Lord Cttzon that the United States did not

support Ëhe Agreement.
I¡le cannot and will not do anything to encourage
such secret negotíations or to assist ín allaying the
suspicion and dissatisfactíon whi-ch we share as to an
agreement negotiated ín thís manner. (5)

The Persian opponents of the Agreement apparently taunted

the Persian Government for not asking the American Government for
assistance, instead of becoming a protectorate of the British.

The

Persian Cabinet had oublished an article ín the semi-officíal news-

paper, the Raa4 ruhich declared that the United States had refused
to help Persia and that the Anglo-Persían Agreement r,ras therefore the
//\
thl
best available.'"'
On September 2, 1919 the American Miníster in

5
-Foreígn
Relations of the United States 1919, Vol, 2, p.

700.

-Related in telegram 727, November B, I9L9, Cox to Curzon;
Britísh Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 840,
ãã:-:-Z
, vor.
n

Documents on

2,

pp.7OL-702.
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Tehran issued a communíqué(7) rrhích \^ras sent to the Government as

well as to Tehran ner,¡spapers in r.¡hích he deníed that America had
refused to aid Persia. Tt macle clear that the united states

had

constantly and consistently shown interest ín the rvelfare of the
Persians and thaË the Amerícan Mission at paris had endeavored to
secure a hearing for the Persían Míssion before the Peace Conference
and the Supreme Council .

The American Mission \^/as surprísecl ít received

no support from the Britísh on the Persían quesËion, but

arinouncement

of the Anglo-Persian Agreement probably explained why the Mission
unable to secure a hearíng. Furthermore, the l4inister

T¡ras

v¡as

instructed

to inform the PersÍans that theír Government in Tehran did not supDort
prri". (B) The Amerícans evidently íntenr]ed
the effort of its Mission
"t
to appeal Ëo the Persían publíc over the heads of the Tehran Governmenc.
The French ì4inister at Tehran also j-ssued a communiqué expressing

readiness to assist the Persían Peace Delegation in Paris, to rtrhom the
Brítísh consistently refused a hearin*. (9) About the tr,¡o conmuques, sir Percy cox v¡rote to curzon on september 11, L9L9z "Thís
is all parË of combined French and Amerícan intrigue agaínst vusuq
i

10)
and Agreement.ttt

!L ^ ---L
a -.
¿\rE.er
publication
^cÞ^- cne

of American communiquer

/See

telegrams 619 and.625, September 10 and 11, 1919, Cox ro
on Brítish Foreígn potícy I9t9-1939, Vol. IV, trlos.
9yl"ot,}ry"!s
770 and
-Foreign Relations of the United States 1919, Vol. 2" pp.
707-708, and also related i-n teGgram 6tg, septerter to, LgLg, ôox to
DggYr.n.l!" on Brirísh Foreign policy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No.
9!t^ron,
770, pp.ffi
B

q

-Related in telegran 626, September 1l rgLg, cox
to curzon"
Doq-uTgnts on British Foreign polícy 1919-1939,"Vo1. IV, No. 773,

p.

LL63.
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cutzon \,,rrote a LeLter to the Amerícan Ambassad.or in Londorr(l1) .rd

declared that the United States had been ínformed of the nesotiations

with Persía and Ëhat
Edward

r'¡hen he vras

ín Paris he had called upon Colonel

If. House, I^Iilson's aide, in order to brief him on the nature

of the negotíations. curzon stated that he had also asked House

Ëo

inform wilson on the matter so that che President míght be guided ín
hís attiËude toward the Persian delegation at parís,

should their

claim to be heard at the Peace conference be entertained.
of doubt or disapproval

hTas

"No hint

conveyed to merttsaid curzott,trand r have

since remained under Ëhe ímpression that the Agreement Tras one which
would meet with the cordial approval of your Goverûnent and your

country. " Curzon rüas especially disturbed by the American sLatement

to the Persian press because ít was regarded in Persia "as a challenge
to the Anglo-Persian Agreement of an unfriendly and almost a hostile
nature.tt fn víew of these facts, Curzon asked the Department of State
to inform the Persian Government and press that the United States díd
not oppose the AgreemenË. Curzonts request

\nras

a considerable

retreat from his oríginal proposal asking for assistance against
France. rn effect, curzon sought a reassertion of the tradítional
American po1ícy of noninterventíon in Persian affaírs.
Ambassador Davis

ín reply to Curzon stated that he

vzould

communicate the sense of the let.t.er to his Government rrithout de1ay.

-i1-Text

of this letter as telegraphed to the State Department
of the United States, is printed in Foreign RelaËions of the United
States 1919, Vol" 2, gp. 708-710; and also see Documents on Britísh
Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vo1. IV, No. 774, pp. 1163-1165.
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But he made ít clear that in his conversatíon r,rith Curzon his onlv
knowledge of the Agreement had been gathered from press announcements

and Ëhat it was unfortunate that informal remarks should have been

interpreted as the attitude of the American Goverrìment. Davís
maínËained that he r¿as then unaware of offícial

Amerícan víev¡ and he

pointed out that he had learned that neither the president nor the
secretary of state was favorably írnpressed by what they felt to

be

the secrecy r.rith which the Agreement had been negotiated. Davis
toLd curzon that he had informed colonel House of curzonts letter
concerning their conversatíon in Paris.

House remembered discussing

this topic with curzon, but, "he cannot recall any allusion to the
conÈenLs

or character of the instant treaty or to the intention to

negotiaËe an engagement of this sort, and is thus unable to dispel

the feeling of surprise which the Presíd.enË and Secretary entertain."(12)
On October

4, 1919 Lansing, the Secretary of State, ínstructed

Davis to advise Lord Curzon that the Uníted States had been unaware of
an Agreement being negotiated betrveen the British

Governnents. In Lansíngis view, until
an Agreement

r¡ras made,

and persían

a formal announcement of such

the communique addressed to Ëhe people of

Persia would continue to set forth the facts of the situation
viewed by the united states Government. The

following

f

as

acts r.¡ere thaË

the conclusion of the Agreement an antí-Arnerícan

campaígn,

1ed by the Raad nevrspaper, \ras launched in Tehran. Lansing

12
--Foreign
Relations of
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concluded by sayíng that the unitecl states Government \,,ras not in a
posítion to give approval to the Anglo-persian Agreement unless and
untí1 it was evident that the Government and the people of persia
were uníËed in theír support of this undertakirrn.(tr)
Fol1owíng the American protests, the New york Tímes T¡¡rote

thaË it had learned that Ëhe unít.ed staËes Goverruhent, in objecting

to the Anglo-Persian Agreement, had Ëaken the position that tilis Ëreaty
víolated the principles underlyíng the League of Nations and that,
while the League

\,üas

not yet organized, acceptance of iËs principles

by the po!/ers at París morally obliged all the signatories to abstain
from any steps contrary to the letters of the covenant. The Nev¡ yorlc
Times concluded that the State Department also maintained the vieru

that England had concluded the treaty rvíth Ëhe persian
agaínst the will of the persian people. (14)

Governmenr

The nature of the Amerícan opposítion may be judged from

Ëhe

Senate discussíons. For the l¡Iilson administraËion, the Anglo-persian
Agreement could not have been more poorly tímed. The enemies of the
League of Nations in the senate vrere bound to seize upon the treaty

as another example of the cupidíty of the Allies and cite it as further
reason for avoídíng close associatíon with them in a world. peace

organízation.

On August

lB, LgIg, Senator Medíll McCormick'k lRep.rb1ican,

t'JÞtu.: pp. 7L4-715.
L4-_

Ner¿

Yorlc Times, October 7, I9I9.

)t

senator Mccormick rras a bitteï opponent of the League of
Natíons and the versailles Treaty. see Dumas Malone (ed. ) õi"tioorry

@,
1933)r pp. 609-6L0.

vol. xr,

(Neru

York, charles scribnerfã-Srr",
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rllinois)

asserted that the Anglo-persian Agreement was symbolic of

the preoccupatíon of the Europeans at Versailles v¡ith the spoíls of

(15)

v¡ar.

0n september 2, senator Phílander c. Knox (Republican, pennsylvania)
made

the follor.ri-ng statement. in the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,

and as a result, the question of Ëhe Anglo-Persian Agreement was investigaËed

by the Commíttee:

It appears that Great Britain since the project of
the League has been brought forth, has made a secret
ËTeaty with Persía in complete víolation of her fundamental law and r¿ould substantially put the sovereignty of
Persia in the hands of Great Britain. (16)
Charles Russe11, former Minister to persia ín presenting the
case of Persia to the Senate Committee on Foreígn RelaËions saíd that

the treaty would make a protectorate oÍ persia by Ëurning over the
rvhole porver of government to the British.

Russell concluded by appeal-

ing to the senators "to make a rínging protesË against the whole
r17l

thing.rr\r''

Duríng the questioníng, senator Knox commented that the

Agreement \¡ras a secret treaty entered into by League supporters ín

order Ëo obtain control over another League member.(18) The rndiana
senator (Republican), Harry s. Ne'rr, agreeing r,¡íth Knox, saíd that this
was decísíve proof thaË Ëhe A11ies had not given up theír practice of

l5urría.d States, Congress,
Congressional Record, proceeding
and Debates, 66th Cong., lst Sess., 58, p. 392I.
l6Urrir"d States,
Senate, Hearing Before the Committee on Foreígn
united
states,
on the TreaËy of peace r,iith Germàãy. 66th
Belations,
congress, 1st session, Doc. 1011-1012, and congressional Record, 66xh
Congress, lst Session, 58, p, 392I
.

17

''Congressional Record, 66th Congress, lst Session: pp. 3g2I3922 and Senate Documents. No. 1014-1016.
18s"r,."t.
Documents
" No. 1018

i 03(
entering ínto secret treaties. '-r9)

A few days later Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,

leader of anti-League faction in the SenaËe, had the Agreement printed
in the Congressional Record.

Follovring the sËaËement made by

Senator Lodge, SenaËor l,rrilliam E. Borah* (Republican, Idaho), declared

that the t.reaty meant that Britain had "annexed" Persia while the
Versailles Conference

r/ras

still

in session; "thisrtt he declared, "had

been done behind the back of the United SLates." According to Borah,

íf, in five years, "Persía attempËed to regaín her independencerthe
UniËed SLates, as a member of the League of Natíons, ruould be ob1íged
Ëo go to vrar agaínst Persía."(20)

Then Senators McCormick and Borah

introduced two resolutions requesting the Secretary of State and the
President respectively to inform the Senate of the correspondence
between the American and Brítish Governmentsconcerning the Agreement

negotiated betrveen Great Britain and Persía duríng and about the time

the Treaty with

Germany ú/as

negotíated at Versaitt.".

(21)

Although, for Brítainrs opponents ín the United States, the
Anglo-Persían Agreement provided merely a conveníent and telling

10

^-Ibid., No. 1019.
raAfter the war Borah \.¡as leader of the bitter and irreconcilables opposíng the League of Nations. Borah firmly opposed American
involvement in any ínternatíonal organízation r.¡íth politícal povüer.
He f ought agaínst Amerícan membership in the Inrorld Court as vígorously

as he had opposed the League. See Robert Livingston Schuyler and Edward
James (eds.), Dictionary of Amerícan Biography, Vol" XXII, Supp. II,
(New York, 1958)r pp. 49-53.

T.

)(\
-"C""gr"ssio"ai
n"e

52L7, 6086-6087, 6089.
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, 66th Cong., lst Sess., 58, pp,

5216-
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debatíng point, it vlas undoubtedly one of the cornerstones of British
postÌ^|ar diplornacy. Sír Harold Nícolson referred to the Persian problem

as one of the six major concerns of Great Britaints foreign policy
between the years 1919 and L924, and as he noËed, persian policy rras the

personal preoccupatíon of Lord Curz on.(22)

underlying the united States opposition \¡rere the American
pet.roleum inËerestsro

"rrd

the real American motivation for objecting

to the Agreement r¿as made clear ín a telegram of March 17, L92o from
the Assistant secretary of state colby to the Amerícan Minister in
Tehran: "Department is concerned by possibility

that the confírmation

of the Ânglo-Persian Agreement by the l-fajlís might

make more

difficult

the obtaíning of petroleum concessíon by Amerícan companíes."(23)
A further American motivatíon for oppositíon had been based upon the
apparent exclusion of Amerícans from persian Government employment.
The British Ambassador in trrlashington, viscount Grey, complained to

Lotd Cstzon that he had remained silent "r¿hen Americans say thaË even

if lthe] Persian Government v¡ished to employ individual Americans

Lhey

would not be permitted under [the] Anglo-persía [n] Agreement even

tt
--Harold
Nicolson, op. cit.,

p. 58.

+

The American Petroleum InstíËute submiËted a memorandum to the
State Department r¿hich describe the Agreement as excluding Amerícan
citizens from petroleum development anc giving the Anglo-persian oil
Company exclusíve rights.
See Foreign Relations of the United. StaËes
L920, VoL. 1, p. 365.

-"Iorg5¡_netations of rhe Unired States 1920, Vol. 3, p.

355.

-IU]though Belgians or others might be allorøe¿.,,(24¡ To this Curzon

replied that Belgíans and French v¡ere survivors of continuous prewar employment, while Amerícan appointments would be a fresh start,
rrbut íf Persían Government d.esíred to make ít, víth
our approval ,

there is no obstacle ."(25)

Grey, in a dispatch date d OeLober

1919 remarked that the qualificatíon

27

that Persian appointments must

have British approval was the very objection Americans had. raised

agaínst the Anglo-Persían Agreement. Grey felt "it would confírm
impressíon that r47e tïeat persia as a protectorat.e .,,(26)
The Uníted States Government, by informing the Persian Miníster

ín irlashíngton of the gist of the correspondence between the Amerícan
and Brítísh Governments, and expressing its disapproval of the

Agreement, encouraged the Persian naËíonalísËs to continue Eheír
opposJ-Ëion

to Ëhe Agreement. The following secret

memorandum

of the

Assístant secretary of stat.e indicates the united states I position
clearly and unequivocally:
The Persian Mínister ca11ed this morning, on the eve of
hís departure for Swítzerland to j oÍn and have a conference
wíËh the Shah. He asked what he should tell to hís Shah as

-'Viscount Grey (Ialashíngton), Ëo Curzon, telegram 1463,
Oct.ober L7, L919, Documents on Brítish Foreign Policy 1919-1939,
Vol . IV, No. BlB, pp. L2O5-L206.
?\
--Curzon
to Grey, Ëelegram 1899, October 21, 19f9; Ibid.,

No.824, pp. 12L2-L2L3"

/6
--Grey
to Curzon, Ëelegram L502, October 27, I9I9; Ibid.
No. 826, pp. I2I4-L2L5.
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to the positíon r,rhich the United
and what its position had been.
Èhe United States Government had
pate or to take any action which
approval of the treaty.(27)

States r,¡ould take
I told him. .. that
declined to particiwould indicate íts

Colby, the Assistant Secretary of State, reiterated ,{mericars
disapproval of the Agreement, but the Persian l{ínister,

accordíng to

Colby was seeking more than a statement that r.ras common knolledge.
The Persían Minister aslied v¡hat the attitude of the United States
r,rould be

if it were arranged to prevent ratif ication by the Mai lis.

To thís demand for any American alternatíves to the Agreement, colby
answered that 'tratíficatíon

rvas

purely a Persian affairrtt and that

the united states "r,¡ould feel sorr-v to see an arrangement

made

by the

terms of ruhích Persía r.iould lose part or the whole of its sovereisn¡o. " (28)
The United States, although unwillíng to offer posítive

assurances Ëo Persía in the event the Agreement vrere rejected,

nevertheless associated the exÞansion of American Oí1 interests ínto
Persia wíth the rejection of the Agreement. To thís extenË, at

least, the State DeparËment envisíoned a partíal fulfillment

of Persian

demands. The fact that privat.e Ameri can oi1 interests míght exploit

Persian resources reduced this phase of Amerícan polícy to a simple

effort

in support of the overseas expansion of business group.

They believed that the ratification

of the Agreement r¿ould create

an

unfavorable climate for the advancement of Amerícan ínterests since

t-1-Foreign
_
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pp.77B-719
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the Persían Government r,¡ould be firmly controlled by Great Britain.
0n August 19, L920 tlne report from the American Minister at
Tehran vüas very encouraging and it showed that hís efforts were

bearíng fruit.
gïoup rvas in

The pro-Britísh cabinet had fallen.
po\,üer

A nationalist

and the Agreement r,¡as held. in suspen se.Qg)

tq
--Foreígn RelaËions of the United Srates 1920, Vo1.

3, p.

346.

CHAPTER

VIII

THE SUSPENSION AND DEM]SE OF THE AGREEMENT

The Anglo-Persian Agreement aroused Persians t suspicion that

Britaín desired to extend her privileges as r^rell as to dominaËe Persía
politically

and administratively.

Thís aËtitude reflects a signifi-

cant opposition in Persiars public opiníon and caused instability
for Governments ín Persia. i,Iíthin the brief period June 192O-February
I92L Curzonr s insístence and the Persíans I refusal to accept the Agreement
\^/ere

responsíble, aË least Índirectly,

Persian Prime Mínisters.
much

less put the

suulmon

for the dorr¡nfall of three

None would everr sulnmon

agreemenË

before it.

the Majlis to meet,

A fourth Prime Miníster did

the Majlis, but in order to denounce the Agreement, not to seek

its ratification.

The Agreement passed through critíca1 period from

Vusuq, who had signed ít, to Sayyed Zia who had denounced it.
Moshír-od-Dowleh r¿as the second r'¡ho had to deal with Ëhe Agreement.
Vusuq-od-Dor,¡1ehrs

resígnation rüas accepted on June 24,

L920.

knmedíately the shah gave audience to Moshir-od-Dowlehr(1) a mod.erate

nationalíst.

The ne¡v Prime lfinister

had made it clear he would acceot

offíce provided he obtained cerÊaín guarantees from the Shah and the
British Foreígn Office.

lle would tolerate no interference in the

lReported
by H. C. Norman (Cox's successor ín Tehran), telegram
422" June 25, L920, Documents on Brítísh Foreign Policy 1919-1939, vol.

XTII, No.486, p.539.
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domestic affairs of his country. He also wanted to include in his

cabinet nationalist elemen"".(')

The reply of the Foreígn offíce

to Moshir-od-Dowleh's proposals that England should adopt a "hands
off" policy in Persia vras satisfaetory(3) rtd a few days later the
Prime Miníster in the course of long communique, explaíned the policy

of the

ner¡/ goverrnnent.

The British gave the new Prime l'{inister the assurance he sought

because, as Norman reported to Curzot,l, no other statesman could

form

a goverrtment, nor could any government if forrned retain offíce
f t,\

for a \^reek."\-/ It must be, however, remembered that a new prime
Minister which the British were looking for after the resignation of
) aL

vusuq-od-Dov¡leh

be able to

summon

arLy

rate, t'r,¡ould be free from unpopularity;

vrould

Parliament rvíËhout feeling the fear of possible

consequences v¡hich prevents

the former one from doíng so; ruould

have

a good chance of obtaining a vote of confÍdence and gettíng the AgreemenË

r5)

through."'-'

Moshir-od-Dor,¡1eh was Ëhe man who

best fulf illed

these requirements" The Brítísh were certain that Moshír would be

able Ëo

summon

the Majlis and r¿ou1d submit Ëhe Agreement for officíal

'Norman (Tehran) Ëo Curzon, teLegranr 428, June 26, LgzO,
Tb:1d., No. 492, pp. 546-548.

'Curzon

to

ft

to Curzon, telegram 416, June 23 L920, IÞid", No. 484,

pp. 553-554.

Norman

pp.537-538

pp.

ì
"Norman
520-52L.

Norman, telegram 352,

July 1,

Lg2O,

IbÍd., No. 4g7,

to Curzon, telegram 387, June 15, L920, Ibid., No. 466,

-110rat if ication.
The new Prime Mínister asserted that the Anglo-Persian Agree-

ment seemed to run counter, in a curiously devious way, to the Persian

constitution of L9O6-7. Article 24 of. the ConstiËution provided that
t'treaties, converit.ions, the granting of concessions, monopolies,
eiËher commercial, industrial,

or agrícultural, whether the other

party be native or a foreigner, can only be done with the approval of
Ëhe Natíonal

Assembly. TreaËies which ít may be in the interesLs of

Èhe Government

or natíon to keep secret are excep¡"¿."(6) Meanrvhile,

the Agreement was to be regarded as beíng ín suspense, and all the
advisers appointed thereunder rdere suspended from the exercise of

their functíons.
The Outlook critícízed

the new Cabinet ín Persia had
Office and

seemed dísposed

ínto cold sËorage "Ëí11

the Persian Government and sËated that
dampened

the enthusiasm of the Foreign

to put all the British advisers in Persía

some sl,Àreet

by and by rvhen, if ever, the Majlis

r tl
should meet. t'\ ' /

0n July 29, Mr. Bonar Law, the leader of the House of
announced

in Ëhe House that:

Commons

"The Persian Government had decided to

lay the Anglo-Persian Agreement before the Persí:n Mnilís for rati-f.í.cation.

The Agreement had already been presented to Parliament and did

not requíre ratifícation.

Tn the meantime, IIís Majestyrs Governnent

6ct.aË Britain, Foreign Office, British and Foreign SËate
Papers 1906-1907, Vo1. 100, (London, Published by His Majestyrs
Stationary Office, 1911), p. 555.

'Outlook, July 18,

L920.

1
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regarded the Agreement as being in suspen".."(B) when the consequences

of events in Persia were raised ín the House of
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

in Persia

\^/as

Commons,

the Under-

explained that the sítuation

not. such as to lend ítself

Ëo convenient di-scrr""iorr.

(9)

After the suspension of the Anglo-Persían Agreement Moshír-odDowleh proceeded with an elaborate plan to restore order and securíty

ín the country. His objective r{as not merely in the interest of
int.ernal security, it, was also directed against Russia, as the sovíeË
Republic of Gilan had been established with Soviet aid.

The principal

instrument of Moshírrs aims was the so-called Persían Cossack Divísion
formed ín 1879 as a bodyguard for the Shah and throughout its existence

under his direct auËhoríty. rt rvas organized along RussÍan Cossack

línes.

Many

of its officers and noncommissioned offícers rrere Russians,

and it had been heavily subsídized by the Tsar's treasury.'t Rather than
have these payments lapse and the force dissolve at a crucial stage

of the war when Persía was threatened with
Ëhe

German and

Turkísh invasions.

British and Indian govtrnments had joinËly assumed the burden on

an ad hoc basís.

In December 1919. the India Office announced that it

could no longer contínue its share of the subsidy payments, and at

the

same Ëime Curzon telegraphed Cox

Bs

".
9_.
lD

ú

that the BriLish

c. rçq., vo1. r3z, col. 2080, 129 July

Government

I

s

1920r.

.

r_d" "

Firuz Kazemzadeh, "The Origin and Early Development of the
Persian Cossack Brigader" Amerícan Slavic and EasË European Revier¡,
Vol. XV, No. 3, October L956, p, 3.

own
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share Ì^rould also cease at the end. of the month. (10) Because of coxf

objectíons, the British share r¡7as temporarily continued: cox

s

had

argued that ít should not be cut off before the joint British Persian

Military commíssion, then meeting ín Tehran to plan Lhe shape of the
fuËure Persían Army, could submit its recommendations. (11)
The commission reported ín mid-March 1920, and advísed that

the Cossack Dívision, together w1th the South Persia R.ifles should be
díssolved and Ëheír personnel transferred into a
When

Colonel Starosselski, Russian

vras informed, he

Commander

ne,n'

Regular annr.

(12)

of the Cossack Divísíon,

bluntly refused to comply. on May 3, the young shah,

passing through cairo on hís return to Persía aftet a long sojourn in
Europe told Field Marshal Allenby, High comrníssíoner for Egypt, that

he intended to dismiss Starosselskí and transfer the Cossacks to BriËish
(13)
control immedíate1y upon reaching
Tehran.

He repeated. these

assurances in Tehran a month later to the British Minister. (14) But

apparently he could not bríng himself to take action.

Therefore Curzon

telegraphed to Norman, the British Minister at Tehran, on June 19 that

although the Shah would not dismíss Starosselski, the British Government

loa.rtron to
Cox, telegram 662" December 20, LgLg" Documents
on BríËish Foreígn Polícy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, trlo. 873 , p. L266.

1lco* to Curzon, telegram
BO4, December 27, LgIg, cited
Ibid., Vol. XIII, No. 387, pp. 450-452.
L2Co*

to Curzono telegram 126, Niarch 13, IIZO, Ibíd., No.

387

13Al1.oby (Cairo)
to Curzon, telegrar* 449, May 7, L920, rbíd.,
No. 418, p. 4I9.
14*ot*"r, to Curzon,
telegram 371, June 13, L920, Ibíd., No. 46I,

pp. 5I2-5I3.
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v/ould nevertheless cut off its subsidy to the cossack. The shah and
Lhe government rvould then have to find the necessary funds themr'l q\
selves . u--'

At this tírne Moshir-od-Dowleh ordered Starosselskí to

move

agaínst the Bolshevist rebels in Gi1an. Sta.rosselski drove the rebel

forces back, recaptured Gilan from the Bolsheviks and ín mid.-August
occupied Resht. The initial

cossack successes were indeed rapíd.

By

the 24th August, it was announced that they had reoccupied ReshË and
were movirg on Enzeli; (16) ¡.ra Ëhe reaction r,¡as even speedier. Ifhat
happened was

that in the fírst place the Russían had landed fresh

troops wíth heavy trench mortars and in the second place the enemy fleet
from the sea and theír gun-boats from the lagoon had opened a flankíng

attiTLery fire with the result that precipitate flight had ímmedíarely
r17\
ensued. t-''
rn October 1920, General rronsid.e took over the command
of the British Force in NorËhern persia (Norperforce) from General
charnpain. Meanv¡hile, the British Forces in Qazvin \üere strengthened
by the arrival of a few modern airplanes.
On October

25, the British }fíníster in Tehran raised the question

of employment of BriLish offícers in the persian Army and at the same
tíme asked for the dismíssal of Starosselskí and all I^Ihite Russian

r'cutron to
No. 471, p. 527.
16,.

Norman, teLegrarn 327, June 19 rII920,

Ibíd.,

Norman

to

Curzon, telegram 592, Ãugust

26, L920, Ibid.,

L7_'Norman

to

Curzon, telegram 600, August

29, 1920, Ibíd.,

No. 543, pp. 598-599.

No.544r pp.599-600.

.TL4

Officers.

-

General rronside immediately proceeded from hís head-

quarters at Qazvin to Tehran, where, accompanied by the Brítish
Minister, he ca11ed on Moshir-od-Dowleh and demanded the dísmissal
of all Russians in the service of the persian Government. rn the
course of the conference with the Prime Miníster. the British Minister
made

it quite clear that if the Persian Government did not comply rvith

the Brítish demands, Great Brítain would terminate its subsidies to
Persia and Moshirts Goverffnent would be held responsible for the
consequences. rn reporting his intervieru to curzon, Norman \,ras rioË

quite so optímistic, but he emphasízed that in his opiníon whether
or not the Prjme Minister ruould cooperate rras no longer a crucial
matter: even if Moshir

r,üere

to resign over the Brítish ultimatum,

he

said, other Persian politicians could be found ruho would both dísmiss
starosselski and steer the Anglo-persían Agreement through the
rl

A\

Mailís. ""'

0n October 26 and 27 General Ironside and Norman had
audiences with the srrrrr.
Dowleh to resign.

(19)

tr¿o

As a resulr the shah asked Moshír-od-

The London Times reported that the urgent necessíty

for reorganízíng the anti-Bolshevist front had produced a cabinet
crisis in Tehran. (20) As soon as starosselski had reached Tehran,
Norman requesLed. Ëhat

the Shah should receive the colonel, "reprimand

18,,

Norman to Curzon, telegram 703, October 25, 1920, rbid.,
No. 566, pp. 6L8-620.
10

"See telegram 709 and 710, October 26
Nos. 569-570, pp. 622-626.
t(\
-"London Tjmes, November 1, 7920"

and

28, L920, rbid.,

11(
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him severely for hís dísobedience, order hím at
conmand

once

fe hand over his

to Persian Offícer designated to receive it, to reLurn to his

house and remain there wíthout seeing anybody, and to leave again for
Qazvin tomorror¡/ viíth the same Persian Off icer under the paín of beÍng

sent back under arrest."(21)

The shah complied, and. the c1ímax

r/r'as

pure melodrama.
The dismíssal of the Russian Officers marked an eooch in the

long struggle between Russia and Great Britaín in Persia. I¡Iith

Ëhe

fall of the popular government of Moshir-od-Dowleh, persia reached
the period when good relations betr¿een its people and Britain

ended.

Hor+ever, in light of the British Legation,rs atËítude in the sta-ro-

sselskíts case and the resígnation of the nationalist premier, the
time had arríved when the last illusíon of Persian independence

dispelled.

0n November 2, 1920, an editorial

r^7as

in the London Tímes

attacked Curzonrs Persian polícy and asked Curzon to clarify the

Brítish policy in Persia.
Parliament should revj-ew rvithout delay the v¡ho1e
character and aim of British polícy ín persia. "Inlhere",
asked the Tjmes, "[is] Lord Curzonrs polícy leading us.
Nobody appears to subscribe to Lord Curzonrs Agreement
except Lord Curzon himself. (22)
During November and December both Lord curzon and Lloyd George
speeches in Parlj.anent jmplyíng that since the persians had not

?1
--Norman
to Curzon, telegram 716, October 29, L920, rbid.

No. 574, n.1, p.
t)
--London

629.

Tímes, November 2, L920.

made

_
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ratifíed the Agreement, they rvould be left Ëo fend for themselves
as Britain d.isengaged.(23) Lord curzon in his speech, deníed the

allegations of the Brítísh press and clajmed that ín his persían policv
there had been a "deliberate and carefully-thought-out plan in

a

position of constant and kaleidoscopíc change, to solve the persian
problern ín a manner consistent, not so much r^¡ith British interests r'r
though naturally Ëhe Foreígn offíce had not forgotten them - as wíth

the continued national exist.ence and independence of Persia herself.
Alludíng to the dísmissal of Starosselski, Curzort observed:
Inie suddenly heard that this Officer and his colleagues
had, in their military operatíons against the Bolsheviks,
retíred before greatly inferior Bolshevik forces without
any attempt at sustained resistance; [and] that the
Commanding 0ff ícer r,¡as hjmself engaged ín a víolenË antiBritish propaganda in Persia. It was ímpossíble to regard
the continued presence of thís officer and his Russian
colleagues representing r . . . the o1d regíme, as anything,
but a menace both to Persia and to ourselves in that part
of the country. (24)

Questions concerníng the fall

of the Moshir-od-Dowlehts Cabinet

were

also raísed in the Parliament, but the under secretary of state for
Foreígn Affaírs tried to dodge the íssue by remarking: rtThe recent
Cabinet críses ín Persia arose from the unr,¡illinsness of the former

Persian Cabínet to carry out the decisíon of the Shah to dísmiss the
Russian Officers in command of the Persi-an Cossack Divisíon.''(25)

23^
--Curzon's
speech T¡/as on November 16, 1920, 5 H"L. Deb., Vol. 42,
Co1s. 276-29I; Llord Georgers \¡/as on December 15, 1920, lE.c Deb.,
Vo1. 136, Cols. 584-585.
2aå-E
L--o"¡.., vo1. 42, CoL. 2BB, [16 November L92O].

"t E.r, Deb., vol.

134, CoL. 1520, [15 Novenber I92O].

|Ll/11
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J. M. Balfour, late Chíef Assistant to the Financial Adviser
to the Persían Government, alluding to this sËatement ín the

House.

saíd that Harmsrvorth, the under secretary of roreign state, v¡as not
honest in his observations to the House, and that the British MÍnister

ín Tehran \^ras responsíble for the fa11 of Moshír-od-Doruleh's
Af

ter several uncertain days a ner,¡ Minístry

a pro-Brítish politicían,

T/ras

Cabine

t.(26)

formed by

Sepahdar. He r^¡as commissioned to reopen

Ëhe Parliament elected under Vusuq-od-Dowleh and to obtain raËífica-

Ëion of the Anglo-Persían Agreement. In certaín ïespects the Council
formed by Sepahdar follot^red the policy of íts predecessors, païtícularly

by iËs refusal to consider the Agreement as operative, pending its
consíderatíon by the Majlís, and to utÍ.Tize the servíce of the advísers
and theír staffs pending such consíderaËíon. The question of replacing

the Russians with British offícers

vüas

never consented to by

Ëhe

Persian Government, some Britísh offícers \¡iere now attached to the
Cossack

Division in an undefined capaciËy, and the Dívísion vras acting

joíntly r,¡ith British troops under General lronsíd.e .Q7)
In the meantíme the feeling agaínst the Anglo-Persian
intensified.

:

Agreement

In the beginning of November) a deputatíon of merchants

had an audience wiËh the Shah, at which they submitted representatíon

", ", c. Deb., vol. L34, Co1. 1520, [15 November L920].
26uuLfout,
op. cit.r pp. 204-205.

" þ*. , n.

2oB.
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against its ratífication.

At the end of November L920, sepahdar

attempted to deal wiËh the situation and, in the absence of the
necessary quorum for the openíng of the Majlis, an asselnbly of Minísters,

ex-Ministers and deputies
ratifícation.
T¡ras

rnras

convened to consíder the question of

They would not commit Ëhemselves, and their only decision

to push for the assembly of the Majfi". (28) The decision may, ro

some

degree, have been influenced by the report that the most favorable
peace terms had been of,fered by the Bolshevik sQ9)

and in view of

the approachíng Brítísh evacuatíon ít was not to be expecËed that
expression of opíníon líkely to incense the
have been rísked.

An addÍtional deterrent

which had been f ormed by the anti-British

any

Moscor,¡ Government should.

a terroríst commíttee
extremi"t". (30)
vTas

I^ihether

anything would have been gained had Éhe Majlís been ind.uced to assemble

at this tírne is very doubtful sínce the members of Parliament would
in all probability not accept Ëhe onus of dealing rvith the situatíon
and would take the line that the matter \¡ras one for the decisíon of

28r"" Dolatabadi, op.
cit. r

pp

.

IgO-Lgz.

290r,

,rrly 10, LgzO, the prime Minisrer, Moshir-od-Dowleh
appoÍnted as envoy to Moscow, Moshaver*ol-Mamalek, the persian
Arnbassador at constantinople, to open negotiations wíËh the soviet
Government with a víew to concluding a treaty of peace and friendshíp between Russía and Persia. 0n october 25, l92o t},e envoy
arrived ín Moscow and the result of negotiations was the Soviet-persian
Treaty of February I92I. See telegrams 5Lg" 572, 772; July 13,
November 26 and 29, 1920, Documents on Brítish eorutæ_EgligX
L9L9-I939, Vol. XIIT, Nos "
30rot the best
account of the terroríst committee. see Sepehr.
op. cit. r pp. 416-430.
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the Cabinet. (31)
By the beginníng of January r92L, it had become evident that

nothÍng l,ras to be hoped from the sepahdar Government by way of the
organízation of an efficient

adminstratíon for the eountry. To the

shah Ëhe position appeared so serious thät he proposed to leave the
1e)'
country.'--'
The Sepahdar Government, af.ter successive reshufflíngs,
(

\',ras

overthrown by a mílitary coup-dretat on February r92r.

níght of February 20, Reza Khan a Colonel of the
a

commander

Cossack

on the

Dívísion

and

of cossack squadron accompanied by sayyed-zia-ed-Din,

dedícated reformíst-politicían,

a

entered Tehran at the head of 2r500

cossacks to overthrow the goveïnment. fn the following d.ays a large
number of former €lovernment offícials,

journalists, and. others
arrested and the city r,ras puË under Martial r,"r. (33)
a
"rrnro

al
--Balfour,
op. cít. r p.

r¿ere
week

208.

a^

"R"l"t"d in Normanrs telegram No. 4, January 3, 1A)1
Brítish Foreign policv I9I9-L939 - Vol. XIII, No.

Documents on
Þp. ot t-o/ö.

33*"ka.d in Normanrs telegram
No.
Ibid., No. 681, pp. 729-730.

L2I , February

626,

21, rg2r..

-r20sayyed zía formed a cabínet and made Reza Khan the Army chief .ß4)

Iumediately after coming into office" zia issued a statement formally
denouncing the Anglo-persian Agreement of August 9, 1919 and at the

tíme directed the persian diplomatic representative in Moscow
to sígn a treaty betrveen Persian and Soviet Governm.rra". (35) Bv the
same

Treaty of Fríendship of rg2r(36) n.r""ia renourrced every vesËíge of
the special position ín persia that had been occupíed by the Tsarist
government and by private Russian citizens, with the understandíng

that the renounced concessions should. remaín the property of the persian
people and not be transferred to any foreign p'o\¡¡er. rn addítíon. the
soviets renounced the hated capitulation$, and promised to wíthd.raw

14
^t
-'Norman
to curzon, telegram 125, February 25, rgzr, rbíd.
No. 683, pp.73r-732. There is no indícaríon in âny år rrror*""Greports that he had any foreknowledge of Reza Khanrs coup-dreËat.
AL the time of starosselskíts dismissal, Reza Khan was in command
of the Cossach squadron at Tabriz. He vras brought to Agha_Baba,
where Éhe cossack Dívisíon r¡ras based, some fifteen mires west of
Norperforce headquarters at Qazvin. General rronside placed. Reza
IGran in acËing command on Novemb er 1920. on the 14th Februarv
rronsíde received a telegram summoning hím to Baghdad ímmedíalery.
Before leavíng Persía he went to Tehran to try to persuade the shah
to bríng Reza Khan to a posítion of por^reï. rhe shah refused.
I'nlhen rronside lef t persía to Baghdad, Reza Khan entered rehran
on the 21st and overthrew the Government. For an excellent
summary account of the rise of Reza Khan to por,rer, see chapter rrr
in
History of Modern Irq!: An Interjïelggfon, by Joseph M. Uplon

35rorr"r, to curzon,
teregram s L25 anð, r32, Februar y 26
LB, L921; Ibid., No. 683 and 686, pp" 73I-732 anð.734.
36_

-hor the text, see J.
and Míddle Eastt o oo",*.rt"rn

î956)l ppl-9GeZ.

c. HurewLtz, Díplomacy in the

*."orut t9t4-ffieron,

and.

Near

The
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Russían troops from Gilan as soon as the British evacuated south

Persia. Finally, in exchange for these soviet renouncíatíong, the
Persians concedecl one important ríght: in the event that a third
party should rrattempt to carry out a policy of usurpation by rneans

of armed intervention in Persia, or if such a
use Persian territory

porÀrer

should desire to

as a base of operatíons against Russia'r, íf the

Persians \üere not strong enough to prevent it,

then ttRussía shall have

the right to advance her troops into the persían interíor for the
purpose of carryíng out military

operations necessary for: its defense.rt

These troops would be wíthdravm as soon as the danqer to Russia had

been removed from Persía. The presence of British forces in persia

furníshed a justifícatíon

for the continued presence of Soviet forces

in Gilan.
In any case, most Persians, not only the nat.ionalísts, greeted
thís Ëreaty joyfu11y, but r^¡ith a pleasure tempered by a deeply ingraíned
suspicíon

(

77\

Ïhe events in Gilan

r4rere Ëoo

fresh in mind for them to

have reacËed otherwise, but the Persian Government which accepted the

Treaty or. L92L vras thaË of sayved Zia, a government that persíans
(34¡
consicl.ered British-sponsore¿.
rn alt likelihood, the Russians

1T
-'Dolatabadi,
op. cit.;

p.157; Lenczowski, op. cit.¡

pp.6-9.

?R
--sayyed
zia was the former editor of the daíly Raacl, the only
rie\4'spaper whích supported the Anglo-Persían Agreement. The summary of
Zíat s article in supporting the Agreement and commentíng on American
and French attítude toward Persía reported. to Curzon by Cox in telegram
727, \lovember 18, r9r9, lJocunents on Brítish Foreign policy 1919-1939,
Vol. IV, IIo. 840, pp. L222-I224. Also see Dolatabadi, op. Cii.,
pp. L26, 227-240"
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shared thís Persian assessment. Even af.tet Sayyed Zia
Reza l(han had become

]had.

fled

the real power in persía, they may rnrel1 have

agreed with the Persíans that Britísh influence

\^7as

being exerted in

Persía through Reza Khan. Thís Brítish ínvolvement was a real
for the Bolsheviks.
Cvrzortt

and

dilemma

(39)

s view of the prospect of Sovíet-Persian relat,ions during

Lhe summer of. 1920

\.^ras

one of strong dísmay. Duríng the r.¡inter af L920-2I

he was scarcely more enËhusiastíc. on one occasion he instructed
Norman

to hrarn the Persíans Ëhat London v¡ouId not tolerate an agreement

betrueen Persia and any

other country which would ínfrínge upon British

rights and ínterestsr(40) t.ra he relunctantly conceded that the negotiations between Tehran and

Moscor,r

just might forestall a Soviet invasion

immedíately on the heels of a BriËísh T,,/íthdrawal . yet even here he
added that: "prospects of this must be so atLractive to Russíans that
Ëhey could hardly be expected Ëo forego the occaslon."(41) He went on

to suggest that the shah and his government should perhaps consider
of abandoning Tehran and northern persia to the

the possibility
Communists and

establishíng a rump state, consisting of the central

and

souËhern parts of the country, with íts capítal at rsfahan or shiraz.

Shiraz, near the Gulf ,

r"ras Ëhe

base of the British-led south persía

Rifles and also the southern regíon. Moreover, it was the center of

?q
"-Dolatabadí,
op. cíË.r p. 9I.

t,^
-"Curzon

on

to Norman, telegram 586, December B, L920, DocumenËs
British Foreígn Policy 1919-1939, Vol. XIII, No. 6ñt ññ
YY ' 655-656.
'-Curzon to Norman, telegram 5, January 3, L92I,

IL1

pp. 679-680.

Ibid., No. 628,
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British interests and investments in persia, particurarly Lhe great
petroleum fields, however, the British government had, as a result

of Persian faílure Ëo ratify the Anglo-persian Agreement, decid.ed to
sËop contributing subsídies to the persian Government.(42)
These apprehensions, expressed by cutzon in January L9zr,

before Reza Khants coup, r,rere shared by Foreign offíce officials
dealt with persian affairsr(43) as werl as by Norman ín Tehran.

who
so

certaín was he that a Soviet invasion rvould follorv the wíthdrar,zal of
British forces that ín early January he cal1ed a meeting of European
resídents of Lhe capital to díscuss arrangements for the immedíate
(44)
evacuation of women and
Norman, s panic annoyed the
"trit¿r"rr.
European resídents, fríghtened the shah and caused Britísh prestige
among

the Persians to decline.(4s¡

Even curzon felt moved prívately

to Ëelegraph hís Mínister that he seemed to be actins a trifle
rt6)
precipÍtate1y. 'From the date of the Bolshevist landíng the Agreement may be

regarded as dead, although it did not receive its decisive stroke

'-Curzon

IL2

to Norman, telegrams 44 and 67, January 22 and February
B, I92L; Ibid., No. 66I and, 67L, pp. 703-704 and 7L7.
ua
'"See

msnorandum

No. 616, pp. 666-669.

by G. p. Churchill, December 20, L920, Ibid.,

' 'See telegram 17, Nornran
to Curzon, January

¿L ¿L

No. 640, pp. 688-689.

*'Brlforrr, op. cít., pp.

B, L92L, Ibid.,

t-

1rÉ!.

2Og-2I2.

Curzon to Norman, unnumbered telegram, January
DocgrgnËs on BríËish Forèign polícy 1919-1939, vo1. xrrr,
p" 703.

2I, I92L;
No.

660,
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the hands of sayyed zia untLT nearly níne months later .Gl¡
history of the

AgreemenË

The

during the eighteen months which elapsed

betv¡een íts signature and repudiation is, to a great extent, the

history of Persia duríng that period. htrat is most difficult
understand during this period is the persístency wíth which

Brítish Foreign Offíce clamoured f.or ratLf.ication.

to
Ëhe

Consid.eríng the

changes whích had taken place, it ís incredible that it can seriously

have been believed that there rìras a real possíbilíËy of any I'lajlis

votíng favourably, least of all that which was in existence.
At the time when the Agreement r.¡as conclud.ed, persia
being defended and financed by Grear BritaÍn.

was

By the autumn of 1920

the situatíon had changed in every respect. The Mashhad force
gone, as had that in the caucasus. The caspian flotílla
hands of the Bolshevíks.
( L9,\

,
in
April l92r,t-"'

its

commander

had

was in the

The Qazvin force (Norperforce) rvas to depart

and, oiving to the restraíninq orders under r",hích

acted, it had suffered seríously in prestíge, and had

been compelled to fal1 back before the Bolshevists and to evacuate Gílan.

tLj
"0n

March B, L92l t]'e under secretary of state for Foreígn
Affairs announced in the House of commons that "the Anglo-persían
Agreement of August 9, 1919 concluded between His Majestyts Governnerì.t
and Ëhe Government of Persia ís denounced by them.t' 5 H.c. Deb., vol.
L39, col. 724; Tt was nor unril May 24, rgz7, howeverl-rhãi-Eñãunder
Secretary of SËate for Foreign Affairs reluctantly admitted: "T think
it (the Agreement) can be regarded as havíng lapsed." 5 H. C. D=Þ.,
Vol. 742, Col. 34
LR
'-see telegram 532, curzon to Norman, 5 November L920, Documents
on Brítish Foreígn Polícy 1919-1939, Vol. XIII, No. 576, pp. æT:æT
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Lastly, the subsidies to the Goverffnent and cossack Divísion

had

ceased.

The consequence was that Persia found herself abandoned to her
owrl resourcese and

left to the Ëender mercies of the Bolsheviks.

deprived alike of military and f ínancial aid.

L{hen

there

\^ras

to be hoped for from the British Goverrrnent, and ratification

nothíng

of

Ëhe

Agreement could only result in íncurríng the resentment of the Moscorv

Government, íË would have been pure fol1y to attempt to conply wíth

Lord Curzonr s demands for ratification.

fn such circumstances Lord

Curzonrs statements that he was the best friend that Persia possessed

only resulted in provoking an outburst of fury and contempt throughout
the country.
Ilhy, then díd he press so strongly for raËíficatíon?

There would

appear to be an explanation that the British Government desired to be

free of the Agreement, r.rrhile thror,zing the onus of repudíatíon

upon

Persia. The fact that Foreign Offíce and l¡lar Offíce and Treasury had,
if consulËed at all, not had the nature of the obligations ímplied
brought home to them is Ímportant. And that ryhen the two Departmen¡s
apprecíated the possíble commítments in whích they might find themselves

involved, they not unnaturally protested, wíth the result that, the
Foreign Offíce, in the prevalenË wave of feeling in favour of nomínal
economy, found iËself alone, and left

to save its face as best it

r¿.ql
could .' '- '

/,o
-'See
Appendix to Cabinet Papers, CAB. 24/L04, C.p. L2OO,
Inter-Departmental Conference on Mídd1e Eastern Affaírs, 37tin Minutes,
[April 13, 1920].
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That there vras something ín this vier^z one is almost tempted

to believe, judgíng by the attíLude adopted by the Foreign Office
when the Agreement was finally

denounced

by Sayyed Zta. Although

repudiaËíng the Agreement, and renouncing arry desire to profít by

the loan thereunder, he expressed hÍmself anxious to avaíl himself
of the services of Mílitary and Financial Advísers. The policy of
the Agreement would have been given effect Ëo practically in its
entirety.

The Foreign Off íce, however,

\47as

unrvilling or unable to

distinguish between the form and the substance, and one is tempted
to wonder vrhether they were unable to realise that they had obtaíned
the nominal results at which their policy had aímed, or vrhether they
would have preferred thaË the Anglo-Persian Agreement should be

repudiated boËh in spiriË and ín letter.

C]]APTER IX

CI]RZONIS D]PIOMATIC FAILURE

IN

PERS]A

on February L92r, the persian cabinet denounced the AngloPersian Agreement of August 19, r9r9 and, when the Majlis (persían

Parliament) finally

conrrened

on June 22, L92I, for the first

tíme in

six years, it also immediately clenounced the Agreement.
This decision v¡as a defeat for that school of thought in the
British cabínet, headed by Lor<l curzon, who h.ad origínated the idea
of the Anglo-Persian Agreement, r.rhich saw in the Agreement a fírst
step to\,,rards establishing a ne\^r Brítish Empíre, linkÍng rndia rvith the
Medíterranean and stretchÍng from Nile to the rndus. This school of

thought also favored vigorous intervention against Bolshevík

ad.vances

towards the Southeast, rvhích thus regarded as a threaË to the British
possessíons ín Indía and to the Brítish interests in the Persian Gulf.

The setback of Curzonrs bold policy in Persia rTas an important
reverse for the Brítish.

For a hundred years, Great Britain and Russia

had struggled against one another ín Persía, and when cataclysmic
changes in Russia appeared to have removed the latter

from the scene,

GreaË Britain was unable to capitaLize on the changed po\.¡er situation.

certaínly a number of rwentíeth century events had undermined the
fatalístíc

acceptance by oriental peoples of domination by the I^/est:

Japants victory over Russia in 1905; Persian bitterness towards

Ëhe

Anglo-Russían Convention of. L907; llorld tr{ar I; the Russian Revolution

_T28_

oÍ I9L7 i and the declaration of the rtFourteen points" of President
Inlilson, had all played their part.

But the immediate and principal

causes for Persian refusal to ratify
Curzonr

s failure

the Agreement

and

consequently

vrere:

The attitude of the Uníted States ancl France to the Agreement
was prímarily responsible for the persian rejection.

secondly, the

resurgence of Persian nationalism and finally

tactics of

Ëhe ne\^r

Russia and Russiafs míld policy tor¿ards Persia. A1so, several mistakes
had been made by curzon. rn the first

place, the negotiations of the

Agreement had been conducted in hurried secrecy. A1so, the method. of

procedure was j-nconsistent with the Covenant of the League of Nations
and failed to provide for the deposit of the Agreement in the archive

of Ëhe League. And finally

Curzon failed to reaLize that the persian

Parliament needed to ratify

the Agreement formaILy.

-Lú\Lùt-t--r-

Loolcing back upon the unceasing tumult and the disturbances in

Tehran folloruing the conclusion of the Agreement, one can see no period

problems all at once oï in rapíd successíon bore more
díreetly on the people of persia than the períod between August 1919

rvhen so many

and February L92r. The persia of

Lgrg

rrrâs

v€Íy different from the

Persia which Cutzon had seen ín 1890. Curzon had not realized that

the Persians had noË forgiven England for the disguised partítíon

-L29-

of their

home

ín 1907 and in 1915. Curzon himself reøarded rhe,{nslo-

Russian convention oÍ. L907 as a "sacrifice"

of the British "Asiactíc

tradÍtion" to the needs of European diplomacy; as a betrayal of that
confidence which the Persían had for half a centurv reDosed ín British
/1\

friendship."'-'

But unfortunaËely Curzon díd not realíze that the

Persians were suspícíous of British policy in 1919.

ilhat did Persia Ëhink of the 1907 Convention? Apart from the
s1íght to the honour of an ancient nation vrhich had fallen on evil davs.
she considered that, in the case of Russia, the creation of spheres of

influence would prove to be a stage on the road to annexation
probably she was right.

Brítaín on the other hand,

whom

and

she had believed

to be her fríencl and sole protection against the Russian ambítiorr,
became an

object of suspicíon.

We

may quote the Persian proverb, ttenemies

are of three kinds: enemies, enemies of friends and friends of enemíes."
There is l-ittle doubt that the rernarkable success of German propaganda

among

the Persians duríng the Fírst i^/orld i{ar was mainly due to the
fact

that Great Britain

r,las the fríencl of

their Russian .rr"*i.". (2)

Persíans blamed England for the persecutíon they had suffered from the

Russians. This attitude rras strengthened when, in November !9L7, the
Bolshevik Government published the secret treaty knovrn as the Constantínople Agreement of ì\tarch 18, f 915. Under this treaty, Russia

r,¡as

promised ConsËantinople and Great Britain ruas to ha ¡1'lor.za¡l 'í. return

1^
-Quoted

2See

ín llarold Nicolson, op. cít., p.

christopher

Longmans: 1936).

Sykes

,

lJassmus

126.

: The German Larrtrence, (London,
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to incorporate v¡ithín her sphere of influence ín persia the whole
neutral zone established under Ëhe Convention of 1907. (3)
In publishing the secret documents, rvhich, r,ríth others,
found in Ëhe archives of the Russjan tr'oreie¡ flffÍna

ürere

Trnrol¡tr --;d,

"The Russían people, as well as the people of Europe and of the whole

r,¡orld, must know the documentary tTuth about these plots which were
hatched in secret by financíers and industrialists,

together rüith

Parliamentary and dÍplomatíc agents. The people of the world have
earned the right to knov¡ Ëhe truth about these things, or,ring to their
Ínnumerable sacrífíces and the universal economíc ruin."(4)

Harold

Nicolson, alluding to the publication of the secret treaty by sovíet
Government asserts:

Until the publication of this agreement it might have
been possible for Ëhe friends of England in Persia to contend
that rve had been driven ínto the 1907 Convention by European
necessitíes... After the publication of the Agreement even
the most ardent Anglophile was unable Ëo deny that we had
surrenderecl to Russian realism ín admittíng the principle of
a partítion of Persían terrítory. (5)
Persíans again found cause to believe that Great Britain operated by

secfet agreements whj-ch only occasionally came to light.

The

?
-See,
Kerner, Robert G., ttRussia, the Straits, and Constantinople,
L9L4-L915," Journal of Modern liistory, Vo1. 1, (September, L929), pp.

400-4L5.
L
-Seymour
Cocks, The Secret Treaties and Understandings, 2d. ed.,
(London: Union of Democratic Control, 1918), p. 23.

"Harold Nicolson, op. cít.r

pp. 127-I28.
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Agreement of 1907 \^ras a major turning point for persian confidence,

and the roots of the anti-BrÍtish

aspects of Persian nationalism in

1919 gained much nourishment from

the memory of this convention.

I broke out, the liberal nationalist elements
i-n Persia r¡/ereoverürhelmingly pro-German and pro-t,rrk. (6) Large
Idhen trriorld Inlar

numbers of these people left

Tehran for Kermanshah (close Ëo Turkeyts

border) in order to join forces r¿ith the central porvers there. Nor
was thís pro-Central Power sentiment límíted to liberal nationalísts.

christspher sykes reports Ëhat even
r,rhom

among peasants and

tribesmen, for

l{orld i^lar f had only the vaguest meaning , a hatred f or Russía

and Britaín rvas very strong. (7 )

tribal antagonísm

\^7as

became so extensive

dírected at the Brítísh, and tríba1 rebellion

that they were compelled to organize tt'e south

Persían Rifles, a Persian force
Nor

r.,¡as

In South Persia peasant and

this all.

commanded

by British officer".(B)

Persía during the war had been exposed to

violations and sufferings not surpassed by any other neutral country
except Belgium. The Turks and Russians, and later the Brítísh, were

responsible for rendering Persian terrítory

arl area of hostílitíes.

After the collapse of the Tsarist regime and the Russían retiTement
the British alone v¡ere left in occupatíon and hence upon them fell

oDol"t"b"di, op. cíË.r p.

104.

'Christopher Sykes, op. cit.r p.64.
"Sír Percy Sykes, "Persia and Great l^Iarr" Journal of the Royal
Central Asian Society, Vol. fX, L922, pp. I75-IB7
R
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the full force of Persian indignation.

-

The Government and tire people

of Persia time and again protested agaínst this violatíon of Persiats
neutralíty and asked for the immediate rvithdrawal of British troops.
During the war these protests and represenËations had been ígnored;

but when peace came, the Britísh Government found it increasingly
difficult
soil .

persian

to keep armed British detachments on

The fact remaíns that Persía emerged from the r¡¡ar in a mood

of innocent but víolated rectitude.
failed to

It was thís

mood whích Curzon

comDrehend.

For Persia the major role that the Tsaríst regime hacl played

in Persían internal affairs made the Russian Revolutíon of L9I7 of
immedíate ímporËance. Suspicion of Russia rias too ingrained to

disappear overnighË. There \¡ras a tremendous emotional release in

Persia follorving the revolution.
streeËs

of f^brfr.(9)

Reports tell

of dancing ín the

The rejoicing approached abandon ín the mass

celebratíons that were held ín Tabriz and Tehran r¡hen, in January

1918,

the new regime renounced the old treaties of the Tsars, including the
Agreement oÍ L907, and ordered Russian troops Ëo reLurn ho*".
Curzon

r^7as

in the situation.

una!üare

of what, in 1919,

T,^/as

(10)

an essential factor

He failed to reaLíze the impression that the Russian

RevoluËíon and íts antí-imperialist

propaganda had created throughout

the world and that the l,Iest had lost much of its prestige

and. poT/rer.

BriËish errors had favored the Russians. Bound by no hígher moral

q

-Sepehr, op. cít.r

-10-rbid"

p. 490.
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princíple than that the end justified

the means, the Bolshevíks ín

PersÍa talked of peace and freedom, of the rights of the small natíonsand of the fight agaÍnst ímperialism and. dictatorship.(11)

persia

norv

had a fríend preparetl to declare null and void the r'rho1e body of treaties
and conventíons which had been concluded betv¡een the weak countríes and

the Tsarist GovernmenË, treaties which had crushed the rights of
people Ín many states.

many

The Brítísh Government made no sígn of seconding

Russíars action declaring the 1907 convention abrogated. rn fact,

when

the Persian GovernmenËrs formal denunciatíon of that instruüent made a
British statement imperative, Lord Curzon announced in the House of
Lords, "that the matter rras temporarily in suspense and that it would
be considered further afËer the terrnínation of rr,ar."(12)
Cttrzon díd not understand r¡hat hís biographer has taken paíns
Ëo point out, that in 1919 the roles of Britain and Russia in resard

to Persia vrere rever".¿. (13)

11¡s Persians vrere

not, as in the closíng

decades of the NineteenËh century, looking to England for support

agaínst the li-ussían enemy. For a time, at least, the Bolshevík Revolu-

Ëion, accompaníed by Ëhe eomplete renunciation of Russian interests in
Persía and the wíthdrar,ral of Russian troops, left the Englísh, as the

sole occupants of the country,

Ëhe

major threat to Persían independence.

Suspicíons that the Brítísh hoped to extend their colonial
empire into Persía were exacerbated at the ParÍs Peace Conference ín

11_

Ivar Spector, op. cit. I

1)
--I_E

_!:_!e¡. ,

Vol

.

27

,

p. 49.

Col. 825, [28 January 1918].

i?
--Harold
Nícolson ôrì- r.ir.

pp" 128-L29

"

-
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L919. The Persian delegation had

demanded

that it be received at the

conference in order to present the case for compensation for Persian

suffering ín l^/orld tr'lar I.

The Persian territoríal

claims were agaínst

Turkey, Mesopotamia, and the Caueasus. Sti11, few nations had suffered
more than had Persía during the war, and equity demanded that at least

courtesy be extended to the Persians. fnstead, at Brítish instigation,
t.he delegation was refused entry.

This Britísh move, combíned with

rumors of an Anglo-Persían Lreaty under negotíation in Tehran,

seemed

to confirm Persiats fears.
One can
hras

thus see that, in the first

place the períod I907-L9L9

a formaLive one for Persian attitudes towards Brítain.

not at all unnaturally, failed to recogníze

Llne ímmense

The Brítish.

potential of

the change simply because the changed attitudes were confined in

L907

to a relaÈívely small e1iËe. The Persians !/ere devoted to their
ol¡n natíonal ínterests and these did not necessarily coincide r¿ith the

national ínterests of Great BriËaín. For example, in pursuance of
their perceptíon of their national interests the BriËish negotiated the
Anglo-Russian Conventíon of 1907 and thereby deeply offended the Persían

nationalístsr sense of national digníty.
interaction

\,r'ere

The consequence of thís

círcular and reÍnforcíne: the Brítish

seemed

to

runníng counter to theÍr orvn interests in their Persían policy.

be
The

traditional elements could take a casual víew of this behavíor. but
men rvho

placed independence and dígníty for Persia fírst

and an intensely hostíle nationalistíc
became

inevítable.

could not;

reactíon agaínst the British

So the situation in 1919 hacl changed and there

ruas

t atr

no longer much hope that the nationalists r¿ou1d give favorable consíd.er-

ation to the Anglo-Persian Agreement.
One

of the ímportant reason for this change \¡ras the attitude

of the united states toward the Agreement. As alreacly stated in
chapter 5, President l^Iílsonts concern for, and displeasure at,
conclusion of the Agreement, which was bluntly expressed in a

Ëhe

cornrnuníque

published by the United States Miníster ir r.nr"rrj14) encouraged persian

natíonalists to carry their fíght to a successful end. The London
Times alluding Ëo the consequences of the dívergence of opiníon between
London and l,rlashíngËon in regard Ëo the Agreement \^/roËe:

The incident, horvever emphasized. the necessity for
complete inter-A1lied frankness ín London, parís and
I^Tashington; for the smooth working of the Agreement it ís
important that it should have the good will of the Allied
Legatiorshere. (15)
"The reply of the state DeparËmentr" said the New york Tímes, "to

request of the British Government that the United States approve

Ëhe
Ëhe

Anglo-Persian treaty ís known to be one of the sharpest and most caustic

notes sent to the London Foreign Office in recent years."(16)
The oppositíon of the United States coupled wíth Ëhe resurgence

of
to

Persian nationalism made the Anglo-Persían
very

sharp attack amorig the Persíans. The Persians resented the

means and methods by r'¡hich Ëhe Agreement

p. 709.

AgreemenË subject

r^7as

negotiated, and suspected

1l!
-'See
Foreígn RelaËions of the United States 1919, yoL. 2,

lsl-orrdon

Tjmes, September

6,

LgLg.

16
-"Nev¡
York Tímes- Senfemher 2l

I9L9.
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ít.s end and aim.

Some

Persians believe that had promÞt and useful

reforms by Great Britain followed the conclusion of the Agreement,
Ëhe

ultimate result míeht well have been different.
The correspondent of The Near Bast reported Lhat the Persians

I

reaction to the Ëreaty was, as expected., favor.Ut". (17) Despite this
opinion, Persiansf reactíon
r¡/ere many

Persíans

r,¡ho saw

security and stabílíty.

r¡ras

far from unanimous. There undoubtedly

in BriËish protection the only hope for

Hov¡ever, vrithin a year even the Brítísh had

to admit that their optímism

r¡ras

noL soundly based and thaË when the

Anglo-Persian Agreement had been announced, the Persian press and public
had been generally "indignan¿".

(18)

But the British Legation

r^/as noË

ready to concede Lhat thís indígnation rras a reflection of publíc
opinion. On the contrary, they argued that the protests

\^rere staged

by the French and Americans who were jealous of BriËish success, or by
the ruling clique, which feared that British

hegemony would end Ëhe

corrupË system they had so easíly dominated, or by both group". (10)
The evídenee against this British víew is overrvhelwing: of twenty-

síx newspapers being published in Persia at the time, all but one,
Raad, the semi-official

Cabinet organ, denounced the AgreemenË; the

remaining Ëwenty-fíve risked suppression by Ëhe government of

17Th"

N."r East, November 28,1919, p.
tutÞiq., seprember 16, L920, p. 3g4.

t9r..
on

Ëhe

Vusuq-od-Dorø1eh,

599.

telegram 559, Cox to Curzon, August 22, IgLg, Documents
1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 732, pp. 1138-1139.
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r,+hich had signea

it.

(20)

The argumenË that all the other twenty-five

journals were in league with wicked and corrupt grandees, the very
who had always opposed

nationalism, ís not plausible.

meri

Furthetlnore the

tenor of the attacks belies the BriËish assessment. The articles
denouncing the Agreement vüere couched in strongly nationalistic
sometimes sophisticaËed language,

(2f)

and

,rr¿rcating that they emanated.

from the rising nationalíst íntelligentsía

rather than from the

comparatively backward grandees.
The assessment of Persian reaction by the Amerícan MínÍster in

Tehran flatly

contradicted the British opíníon. The American Minister

claimed that although the presence of BríËish troops in persía had
government supporË, those opposecl to the treaty
denounced

openly

ít, and, Tehran r¡as seething rvith resentment. The American

asserted that "The only supporters of the Agreement (these include the
shah, the Príme Minister, and the Foreign Minister) had been bríbed by
Britain, and said further that he had not found rone síng1e honest
d.isinterested persont who approved of this treaty."(22)
made

The estimate

by Persíans of Ëhe period coíncides wiËh the American Mínister

I

s

account. Persians believed, furLhermore, that the two of their countrymerl most

responsible for the Agreement had received È131,000 for their

20^
--See,
the American Ministerrs Report from Tehran to l{ashington
in Foreígn Relations of the United States 1919, Vo1. 2, p.701; and
telegtalr- 727, Cox to Curzott" November B, I9I9, Documents on Brítish
Foreígn Policy 19!9-1939, Vol. IV, No. 840, pp. 1222-1224.
21r.. the follorvíng Dolatabadi,
op. cíË., p. l2B; J. M. Balfour,
op. cít., p. 208; Vincent Sheean, The New Persía, p. 24; R. K. Ramazani,
The Foreígn Policy of lran 1500-1941, pp. I65-L67.

--frr"tg" ReiaËfo"r
22_

, Vol. 2, p.

7L4.

11ô
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( )"\
trouble.'--'

Thís

sum r.^/as

theoretícally to have been used to purchase

a favorable public reacËion, but most Persians regarded it as a
( 21'\
payoff . t- '' In any case, the rumor of the payof.f r,/as wídely belíeved
and the Brítish were discredíted.

Convinced that the French and

Americans would stand with thern against the Britísh,

the Persians

gained the heart to step up their anti-tTeaty campaign: They formed

a secret society called "Committee of Punishmentrt (Mojazat), with the
expressed policy of murdering all "lovers of Englandr" and launched

a campaígn óf assassination

and. terro

t.(25)

ReluctanËly Curzon

admítted defeat. llhen Sayyed Zia, the former editor of Raad, announced

the rejection of the Agreement after hís coupdtátat, Persiansregarded
the announcement as arr open admission by Curzon of faílure for hís
plan to establish a protectoraLe.
The story of failure

ís told in

Ë\^ro

speeches delivered by

Curzon in the House of Lords on November 26, 1920 and JuLy 26, 192f.
Curzon prorrounced in the House of Lords a funeral oration upon hís
own handiwork:

If the noble Lord asks me hor'r I view the situatíon
Ëhus created, I am faín to confess that I regard it with

feelíng of disappointment., almost of despair.(26)
Curzonrs failure

r¡7as

a

not due onlv to the Persían nationalism

or Amerícan atËiËude toward the Agreement, but the most Ímportant
reason was the

ner.{

tactics of Russia in Persia which caused the refusal

--Sheean, op. cit., pp. 24-27.
-)b'Balfour, op. cit. r p. I27 .
?5
--See Sepehr, op. cít.r pp. 416-430; Dolatabadi, op. cit.r
134-135.

-'5 H. L. Deb., Vo1. 46, Col. L6, (26 JuLy 192I),

pp.
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to ratífy the Agreement by Persians.
0n Ma¡r 11, L920, a special dispatch fro¡r Tehran to the London
T-imes

pictured a gloomy situation of Persia, and asserted that the

Bolsheviks r¡ere actívely seeking to set Persians against England"QT)
0n llay 18, L920, the Bolsheviks had crossed the Persian frontiers ac

Astara and Enzeli and r.rere contending that they had no quarrel iuith

the people of Persía but merely demanded the imrnedíate annulment of
the Anglo-Persian Agreement anrl a quick r¿íthclrar¿al of Brítish troops. (28)
The Brítish troops evacuated Enzeli ancl the Bolshevík landing ín

Northern Persía took place.

It

r,¡as

a shock for Persian confidence in

the abilÍty of the Brítish to defend Persía.
The posítion of the Brítish garrison at Enzeli and, indeed, of

Norperforce ín general, had been the subject of confusion betroieen the
I'Iar Office, Foreígn Office, and the Treasury, rvhich demanded cuts in

nilitary

expenditure. In the eyes of the War Office,

the

British Government hacl never made the oolícv decísíon of
rvhether or not it v¡ould use its o\{n forces to defend Persia asaínsE

an armed attack.

Vlinston Churchíll put thís issue to his Cabinet

colleagues: "Are lve to defend Persia or not? If

r,¡e

do not, Persia

wíll be demoralized by Russían Bolshevism and thereafter devoured- br¡
Russian lrnperialísm... It seems very easy to send a fer,r hundred

men

r?ql

to Tehran; we sha11 not find iË so easy Ëo take them al.ray.tt\L¿/

27

Lorrdon Times

28I.orrdon

, 11 }fay

L920.

Times, 19 l,fay 1920,
2gcabin.t papur"
, cAB. 24/I07, Brítísh Milirary Liabiliríes,
C. P. L467, [15 June L920].
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Churchill r^irote these lines on June 15, 1920, after the Bolshevik
landing at EnzeLL, but his

or.¡n

positíon had been clear throughout

Ëhe spríng: Brítish troops should be wíthdra\¡m as soorr as possíble,
and Ë3,500.000 a year required to keep them ín the fíeld should be put
I j0)
to better use. t-

On February

11, 1920, Churchill sent to the Cabinet a General

SËaff memorandum recommending that, in the absence of a definite

decision to defend Persía with Brítish forces, the Enzeli garrison
should be withdrawn "in order to escape the loss of prestige involved

in a retirement in contact with the enemy."(31) The cabínet met a
laLer to consider the paper. The mínutes of the meeting stated
"The General Officer Commandíng, Mesopotamía, vras to províd.e for

safe wíthdrawal in the event of a serious at.tack.Gz)
Curzon telegraphed to Cox that 'llilitary

r¡eek

Ëhat
a

OnMarch 22.

opinion here is. . . convinced

that any attack in foree by Bolsheviks against Persia is most
improbable and may practically be discounted. Real danger lies in

ínfílt.raËion of Bolshevik indÍvidual agents or smal1 parties and spread
of insidious progaganda, which could not be prevented, even by largely
augmented

forces."(33)

On May

19, LgzO, Curzon receíved this mess¡oe

30tt" figure ís from Cabínet Finance CommitËee,
No. 49(20), 27th Minute, Appendix 1, [L2 Augusr L920].

CAB.

3lc.bíoet Pap"rs, CAB. 24/198, C.P. 647,
[February 11,
32c"¡iqeq-Prp.glg,

British

cAB. 23/20, No. 11(20), [February

18

,

IgZ0]

"

Ig2o]

33c.rrron
to Cox, telegram 153, Marcin 22, I92O; Documents on
Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vo1. XIII, No. 395, pp. 457-458.

.
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that Enzeli fel1 ínto Soviet hands. (34)
dated

N-Iay

In a mínute to Lord

20, 1920, Lord Hardíng, Permanent

LTncler

Curzon

Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, r,/rote that rvíËh the evacuation of northern Persía,
the government of Vusuq v¡ould fa11. "The Anglo-Persían

Agreement

t¡il1 have become a scrap paper... and the loss of prestíge that

we

sha1l suffer throughout the v¡hole of the l,Iiddle East."(35)
The evacuation of the Britísh troops from Northern Persia and

the formation of a Communist regíme in Gí1an strongly reinforced the
Persian government in its conviction, rvhich had been grorving throughout

tlre spring of L920, that ít should deal directly rvíth

Moscor^¡

to

r.rorlc

out a means of safeguarding Persia from Bolshevísm; this convictíon
resulted eventually in the Soviet-Persian treaty of February 26,

L92L.

Meanr¿hile, at the end of July 1920 an event occurred r¿hich

sti1l further shocked Persian faith ín the British: rvíthout warníng,
General Champain, the commander of Norperforce, suddenly decided to
r^ríthdraw from Manjil to Qazvin and left undefended the imporËant pass
r?6\
In Tehrane naturally enough, the Persían GovernmenÉ
at Manjil.'-*'

took this laLest

r"rí

thdrar¿al as a sign that the British r¿ere abouË to

entirelv to the mercíes of the Russians and their Persian
(37)
From this ooinË on\r7ard Curzonrs contínued
allies.

abandon Persia
CommunísË

pp.

-34^See telegram 289, Cox to Curzorr, May 18, L920, Ibid., No. 434,
4BB-489.

35r¡t¿., No.
p.580"

433, No.

4, pp. 486-488.

36*ot*"r, to Curzon, telegram 548, 32 JuLy LglO, Ibid., No. 52g,

"r". DolaËabadí, op. cit., p. L6L, and also relatecl in telegram
553, 2 August L920, Norman to Curzon, Documents on British Foreign Policy
I9L9-L932, Vol. XIII, No. 532" pp. 582-584,
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sermonízing to the effect that the Persians had brought their díre

situation on themselves and that ín order to rectify it they
only to ratif.y the Anglo-Persian Agreement. (38)

needed

The \,rithdrar.¡al from

I{anjiltrdid more than any foreign intrigue coulcl possibly achieve to
ínjure the British posítion" in Persia, and "had an even more disastrous
effect

than the Enzeli episode upon British prestíge."(39)

trIithín the Councils of the British Empire Ëhere

vüas

rÌo uníty

for the defence of Persia against the Bolshevik menace. The staunchest
proponents of more optimístic vier,¡s were those v¡hose dírect respons-

ibility

In essence ¡fuey felt that Brítaín

was the governing of India.

should dísengage and leave Persia t'to tuork out her orvn salvationrtt

providing at the very most only discreet financial advice.

(40¡

They

based their view upon the premise that "any polícy ínvolving direct

financíal or military assistance on our part must inevitably prevent
grovith of that naËíonalist spirit,

whích is, ín the long run, our real

defence agaínst íncursíon of Bolshevism. ',(41)
Thus the Government of Tndia advised that London should renounce

the Anglo-Persian

A.greemenË

before the Persíans did so themselves.

And

despÍte the fact that Persía would not "be able, in our lifetíme, to

38r"" telegram 407, Crrzon to Norman, August 5, LgzO, Documents
on British Foreígn Policy 1919-1939, Vo1. XIII, No. 533, pp. 584-585.
39r"lf or-rr, op. cit. p. i98.
r

40r". telegram 842, Norman to Crlrzon, December 22, LgzO,
Documents on Britísh Foreígn Policy 1919-7939, Vol. XIII, No. 624, No. 3,
/!1

rD l-cl .
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raíse an Army fit

to oppose an external

enemy,

t' the Brítj-sh

Government

should nevertheless give up all responsibí1íty for supporting or

officering the Cossack Division and the South Persia Rifles.

As soon

as the Persians realized that they would have to defend theír counEry
Ëhemselves, they would ttmake shif t" r,rith their "oldn oriental methods

of diplomacy." Brítaínrs "disappearance into the background'v¡ould
"rob Bolshevism of her one valid excuse, and possíbly remove temptatíon
for open aggressio,,-'."(42)
In any case, to the GovernmenL of India open Soviet aggression
agaínst Persia seemed a remote prospect. There Ìras no reason to thínk

that the forthcoming signature of a treaty betrveen

Moscorv and Tehran

would be merely a prelude to a Bolshevik ínvasion. on the contrary,

the treaty proposals put forward by the Russian seemed "peculíary
shrewd, devised to undermine our position, and to further their main
end in Persia, ví2., internal rupture under the ínfluence of Bolshevik

propaganda." For this purpose Moscowts ttostentatious abnegationtt of
TsarisË ríght and privílege ín Persia ruas designed to contrast with
Londonts general attitude and specífic demand.s under Ëhe Anglo-Persían
Agreement.

/,a\
t--'

Ëhe Moslem

world asrranother example of Brítaints crushing of rslamr"

(

thus providíng

Brítísh polícy ín Persia could be portrayed Ëhroughout

with devastatíng propaganda with could be effectively countered. onty by a símilar Britísh renunciatior. (44) The

L)

Moscow

ID l_d .

,n4a

'"Lord Chelmsford to Montagu, telegram 23S, Januar-rz
684-685.

Ibid., No. 634, pp.
LL

l!

5,

Lorcl Chelmsford to Montagu, telegram 107S, January
662" pp. 704-706.

Ibid., No.

I92L,

22, 1921,

-r44Government

of Tndia

r^ras

also strongly opposed to any schene to

remove

the Shah's Government to Isfahan or Shiraz. Instearl the Persian
Government shoulcl be encouraged

to remain in Tehran and "gamble on

sincerity of Bolshevik assurance that they ruil1 not invade Persia in
(

/,.)

of our withdrarr¡al.rt\-J

Ëhe event

This was the sort of advice Curzon dírl not \ùant to hear.

and

he dismissed it by noËíng that Ëhe Government of India had opposed the
Anglo-Persian Agreement from the start .G6)

Yet Reza Khanls coup

ü7as

step in the strengthening of just those forces of natíonalism

the fírst

v¡íthín Persia to which the Government of India had looked as the onlv
effective bulr.¡ark agaínst a communist revolution.

Reza Khan r¡ras to

Persia ¡^¡hat Kemal was to Turkey; however, Reza \r'âs êv€n more concerned
than Kemal about the danger posed by Soviet Russía to his northern

frontÍer .G7)

Hís accessíon marked the beginning to a rapirl declíne of

British influence in Persia.
In the last v¡ord, Soviet forces overrvhelmed the British in Baku in
L920 and then pursued them across the Caspian Sea to the Persian province

of Gilan. The Soviet troops Ëhat disembarked at Enzeli confined theÍr
actívitíes in Persía to a pursuít of the Brít.ísh. Russía hacl long
Ëhe symbol

been

of reacËionary despotism and aggressíve imper:'-a1ism,

but many Persians had already accepted as a fact that

IDAd

"

oo'-rbid. ,
or" ¡\.rnold

Mínute by Curzon, date<l January 29, 1921.

J. Toyenbee, Survey of International Affairs 1925:
The Islamíc i,,lorld Since the Peace Settlement, Vol. 1, (London: Oxford

UniversiÈy Press, 1927), p. 535.
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Russia

r,¿as no\^r

the chief opponent of reaction and imperialism,

many others r,rere rntondering

íf this assumption

\^/ere

not true.

that the Russians tTere justified

and

Since

Britain was clearly the aggressor against the Soviet Union in
many believe<l

-

L920,

in sending troops to

oust the BríËish from Persia.
Horrlever, the dynamícs of the Russian southward drive had not

been destroyed by a mere revolution.
combíned

v¡ith

Ëhe messianíc zeaL

On

the contrary, they

now

of the new communist faith to convince

the Bolsheviks that by movíng ínto Persia they v¡ere not acting
imperialísts

but as liberators.

as

Consequently, the Russians sought

Ëo ral1y Kuchek l{ran in Gilan to join wíth them ín their holy crusade.
fn Persian eyes this u'as the Russian attitude tov¡ard Persian natíonalism.
Certaín mistakes had been made by Curzon and his Minister ín
Tehran r,rhich l,rere significant.

Foreígn critícs,

in the first

place,

complained of the secrecy rvith which the Agreement had been negotiated.

Allíed Governments evídentlv felt offended that Great Britain had not
taken them int.o her confidence. The Líverpool Post \,rrote: "The

secret r+ay in whích the matter has been gone about is certainly

_
..
unpleasant.rt\'-l

(48)

As a matter of fact, however, to have subjected the

details of such an instrumerit Lo public discussion and foreígn criticism
whíle ín the course of negotiation would surely have been, in effect,
to kill

it unborn; but in this case a mistake was undoubtedly made in

not submitting the Agreement to the League of Nations, before
publication.

48q.rot"d

in

The Century, January

,

Ig2O.
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Although the 1906 Persían Constitutíon required that all

treaties should be ratífied by the Majlis, both Lord Curzon and Sir
Percy Cox failed to comply rvith this provision.

So as Ëime passed,

opiníon hardened, and unrepresentative though Ëhe Majlis tuas, it
nevertheless responsive enough to natíonalist currents so that
(

/t9\

affirrnative vote became steadily more unlikely. "-'

was

an

Curzon, meanwhile,

refused to believe that the Agreement could be looked upon as anythíng
buË the expressíon of dísinterested Brítish benevolence he believed

ít to be, and he therefore conËinued Ëo ínsist that ít should
I 5t |

ratifíed.'-"'

ì

be

But all the time public opinion hostile to the

Agreement was gathering force, and then a variety of exÈraneous

happenings seemed to combíne to hasten its demise.
On

July 26, I92I, Curzon explained the position to the

House

of Lords as follows:
The picture thaË I have drawn has been the picture of
a country with a great and historic pastr... rrrhích norv
appears Ëo be marehíng of his own accorcl... of all speeches
that T have ever had to make upon Persia' and they have
been many, Ehe one which I make this afÈernoon has been
delívered with the greatesË regret. (51)
Cutzon hoped to befríend Persía, as before, to Great Britain.
AgreemenË r¡zas

The

not, in fact, an unreasonable arran6lemenË, nor was ít

49ru., the analysis by H. C. Norman in his telegram 562 to
Cuxzon, AugusË 6, L920, Documents on Britísh Foreign Polícy 1919-1939,
Vo1. XIII, No. 534, pp. 585-587.
50rot example of Curzonrs ínsistence' see the follorving
Èelegrams to Norman ín Tehrant 382, July 19, L920;401, July 31, L920r 407,
August 5, 1920,422, August 13, L920;501, October 12, 1920,522, November
5, 1920;592, December 9, L920. Ibid., Nos.5L4, 531, 533,540,564,576,
606

"

51s

".

L. Deb., vo1. 46. cors. 18-19,

126 JuLy Lg2ol.
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one rúhich rvould not have brought benefit to Persia.

Nevertheless, it

was doomed from the start by the fact of Curzonts mistakes r¿hich

made

the Persians hostile to the Agreement and obviously to Great Britain.
Cutzorrfs mistakes, the unpopularity of Persían Government which

patronízed and dominat.ed by the Brítish Legation, and finally

r¿as

lack of

coordÍnation in the British Imperial Government., all prepared fertile

soil for Bolsheviks. They hoped and believed that the governmentfs
maladmínisÈration and venality rvould ultimately disrupt and desËroy

the plutocratíc regime. All that

r¿as needed \^ras an ímpulse f rom the

ouËside. Thís impulse, this initíative,
f rom

Russian revolutionaries.

this resoluteness

The result

T¡ras

came

susDensíon and demise of

the Anglo-Persian Agreement and conclusion of the soviet-persian
Agreement of February 26, L92L. This

r^7as

arr important setback f or the

Britísh and mosË important defeat for Lord Curzon. In spite of Curzonts
diplomatic defeat in Persia,

Curzortl

Mídd1e Eastern responsíbilíties,

grateful Ëo hirn.

s successors, eyeing their farflung

more than once had reasori to be

CHAPTER X

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

At the outbreak of l^iar in L9L4" Persia, unable to defend herself

,

proclaimed her neutrality and, like many other neutral States, \¡/as out to

spot the r¿inner. But the theoretical neutrality of Persia continued to
be víolated by the greaË po\',rers, even af ter the signing of the Paris
Peace

Treaty. Persian difficulties

rvere primary focusecl upon the

international rivalry existíng betrveen the great porúers and Ëhe
different factions r.¡íthin Persia.
Shortly after the Armistíce a delegation from Persia arrived
in Paris to submit her claims to the Peace Conference. Thev

demanded

the abrogation of the Anglo-Russían Conventíon ot L907 and they claimed
Ëhe cession

of Transcaspia, Merv and l{riva to the east, of the

Caucasus

to the north and Asia Minor as f.ar as the Eunhrates. Persia furthermore
claimed for reparations, since she had undoubtedly suffered by the
acËion of the great norur=.

(1)

The claims of the Persian Delegatíon

r^rere

indeed fantastic, for they shorved already a lack of unclerstanding of the

hisËorical forces whích were dominaËíns the world at the Ëime. Persia
üras

certainly in no posiÈion to enler the struggle for Trans Caucasía.

-Similar claims r¡rere presented earlier to the United States
Government in a memorandum that rvas attached to the note of December
L7 , I9L7 from the Persian Legation in l,lashíngton to the Department of
State; for partíal text see, Papers Relating to the Foreign RelatÍons
of the UniËed SËates 1918, Vo1. 1, pp,896-8971' also see letter from
Persian Foreign Minister to Lord Curzon of- L7 November L9L9, Doiuments
on BriËish Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vo1. TV, No. 849, pp " L235-1238.
I

-r49These claims, hovrever,

trr7ere

never formally consídered by the

Peace Conference on the ground that Persia, not having been a bellige-

rent in the I¡Iar, had no right to participate in the Peace Conference.
There does not seem to be any doubt that Great Britain vras maínly

responsible for having barred Persia from the Paris Peace Conferenc

".Q)

The principal reason for such a tactic was that the Britísh Government

wanted to deal with Persia direcËly without any interference from the

other porüers. In the

summer

of 1919, Great Britain had her biggest

success in Persía, the signature of the Anglo-Persían Agreement,

under which a virtual

/?\
ltprotectorat.ett'"'
over Persía ruas firrnlv

established.
The Anglo-Persian Agreement

preamble and six Artícles.

of August 9, 1919 contained

In Artícle I the British

a

Government

reíterated "in the most categorical manner the undertakíngs whích
they have repeatedly given ín the pasË to respect absolutely the
( /,\
independence and inËegrity of Persia.rt\r/

The remainíng Articles

provided for the appointment of British advisers to the Persian Treasury,

for the supply of Brítish offícers to completely reorgar'íze the Persian
Army for Brítish assistance in Ëhe construction of Persían raílways,

for a loan of É2,0001000, and for Ëhe appointment of a commíttee of

-See H.I^I.V. Temperley, op.

cit., pp.

206-2L6"

-A.J"P. Taylor, English History 1914-1945, (Oxford: Clarendon

Press 1 q65) rìY.- I52.
*c*d. 3oo. rgß.
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experts who would study a revision of existing tariffs.

Lord Curzon,

consídered the Agreement as a "diplomatic masterpie"."(5)pt.sented this
achíevement to the British Cabinet on the same day.

The reaction to Lhis Agreement was highly unfavourable both

inside the country as well as

among

Persia, practically the natíonalists

the major European powers. fn
carne

out agaínst it;

in the north

the Persian nationalísts, called Jangalíes, opened hostilities

against

the Central Government. Open demonstrations everr in Tehran became a
daily aspect of potitical

life.

Oppositíon against the British ¡,¡as even

more vocal and almost all ne\^/spapers in Persia became anti-British
theír attitude.

in

The situation had become so serious that the British

lvlinister ín Tehran, in his report to the Foreign Offíce, underlíned the
seriousness of the political

situatíon arising from the signature of the

Anglo-Persían Agreement. tttrle are

nor,nrtt,

he wrote,

"ídentified wíth

most

autocratic elemenËs in country and have lost the confidence of those

who

call themselves nationalist democrats or something else... trle are in fact
drifting in to the posi{:ion formerly occupied in public estimation

by

,r(6\
KUSSI_4." ' Even more significant vras the opposition of the Uníted States,

France and Soviet Russía to the Agreement. The Uníted States Government

very candidly ínformed the Persian Government of its opposition Eo such

I

Harold Nícolson,

o-.
-Norman

op

.cit. ,p.

138

to Curzon, teLegram 392,

18

June 1920; Document.s on

BrÍtish Foreign Polícy 1919-1939, Vo1. XITI, No. 468, pp.522-524.

_IfI-

an Agreement T¡rhereby Persia "would lose part or the røhole of her
(7\
sovereignty.rtr" In France the publication of the Agreement evoked

a storm of proËest and índignaËíon. Britísh policy in Persía v¡as Ëhe
subject of widespread

comment

ín the French pru""r(8)

and the French

envoy in Tehran "in very heated terms" informed Ëhe Persían Foreígn

Minister of the oppositíon of his Government to such an Agreem"rrt.(9)
Amerícars internal political

considerations aside, the

new

attitude appeared to be reflection of the emergence of LtÏilson as the
moral leader and conscience of the world, alËhough oi1 has been the

princípal governíng factor behind Amerícan opposition to the Agreement.
Eventually, the moral bâsís for opposing Brítaín openly changed in to
pure commercialism. The French opposítion u'as because of the way in
vzhich Great Britain had interfered to prevent the satísfaction of

French claíms in Syria, as vre1l as because of the viay ín which the

French commerce was "boycotted in Persía by the British authorítíes
r

in occupaÈion.tt' 10)
The reaction

r¡/as belligerent.

of the Sovíet Government Ëo the Agreement, horuever,
Thís was underst.andable in vier¿ of the geographical

proximity of Persia to Soviet Russia and the general fear

among tire

Bolshevik leaders that such an AgreemenË would give ínnumerable opportun-

t'Foreign

RelaËions of the United States 1919, Vol.2,

p.

700.

"See telegram 960, Sir G. Grahame (Paris) to Curzon, AugusË 17
I9I9; Documents on Britísh Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vol. IV, No. 726,
pp. I 133-1 135.
R

o

-Cox to C:urzon, telegram 541, August 13, l9L9; Documents on
British Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vol. TV, No. 7L6" pp.-m6:ÍT7-

loq,lot"d in The Century January Ig20.
,
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çdù

to the Brítish Government to operate in strategically
/1 1\
of Russía. t- -'
The first

\/

-

important

Russian manifestation against the agreement

and

índeed against the British ínfluence in Persia, \,ras in the form of

a note (26 June f919) to Persían Government, in which the Soviet
Government had cancelled

the Tsarist debts.

Two

months after this

note, Chícherin, Lhe Soviet Foreígn Míníster, took the unprecedented
step of addressíng an appeal directly to the people of Persia. After
a long tirade againsL the British Government, he made it clear that
the Soviet Government "treat.s as a slíp of paper and considers absolutely íllegal the shameful Anglo-Persían treaty with ruhich the Ipersían]
rulers have sold themselves

and. vou

to the British robber"."(12)

The next ímportant manifestatíon occurrecl in the month of
May L920, lvhen the Soviet Government took the ímportant decísion to

invade the Persian port of Enzeli to removing from there all the whiËe
Russian shíps, and 'rdeprivíng the British of theír mainstay on the

ll

Cl

Caspian Sea.rr\aJ'l The Persian Government \,üas polítely assured that

11
--J.
M. Balfour, Ëhe Britísh financial adviser to the Persian
Government in hís book Recent Happenings in Persia, described the
Agreement as an act of
we been content
to rest satisfied with our position and prestige, it is improbable
that the Bolshevísts r¿ould have been provoked to action as they r¡/erer...
That the Foreígn Office should seLze upon the moment vrhen Russia was
in Èhe throse of revolution to repudiate the convention of. 1907, and
should ent.er upon a polÍcy avowedly aimed at supplanting Russian
ínfluence, could only be regarded from the Bolshevíst poínt of víew as
an act of deliberate aggression. " pp. I20-I2I "

12
--Ouoted
in lvar Spector, op. cit.r
1?
--Interview

pp.

BB-89.

given by Raskolnilcov to a correspondent of
Petrogradskaía Pravda, on 15 JuIy L920; Ëext cited by Eudin and North

op" cir.,

p.

L79.
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the Bolshevíks "had no quarrel r¿ith the Persians... buË that the British
\¡rere their enemÍes and they intendecl to attaclc them."(l4)

By making

this dísLínction between the Persians and the British, the Soviet
auËhoriËies v¡anted to exploit the rising anti-BrÍtish

feeling that

was in the process of spreading all over the Northern Persia as a result

of the signature of the Anglo-Persian Agreement of

1919.

The Government of Persía, protested agaÍnst the Soviet invasion

and filed a complaínt wíth the League of NaËions. All this was,

however, i-n vaín, for the League of Natíons decided to adopË a polícy

of waít and see, and Bonar Lat¡ made it quíte clear ín the House of
Commons,

that hís Government was under no obligation, under the Anglo/1 5l

Persian Agreement, to defend Persiao'--'

Even Curzon, who \¡ras

a

supporËer of a strong Britísh policy against the Bolshevíks in Persía,

had ro give ín under pressure from the British

trrÏas

Offíce and r'¡as

oblíged to ínform hís Mínister in Tehran on 18 May 1920, that his
Government would

not be "in a position to augment Ëheír forces."(16)

The total faílure on the part of Lord Curzon to obtain any

solid support to Persia to stop the Soviet invasiori rtot only gave

British

l"ao* to curzon,

teLegram 260, 19 }fay I92O; Documents on
Vol. XIII, No. 422, p. 478.
1919-1939,
Foreign Polícy
155
c. o"b., vo1 . Tzg, cot . 1602, l2o Yray 19201 .

".

!6rurron to Cox, telegram 268, lB May L920; Documents on
British Foreign Policy 1919-1939, Vol. XIII, No. 433" pp. 486-487"

an

-L54ímpetus to the already existing anti-Brítísh

feelino ín rha narrnl¡y

but also encouraqed the natíonalist elements to become even more vocal
against the exísting Government of Persía. A series of antí-Brítish
articles began to appear in the Persían press; some of the papers even
began to find coflrmon ground betr,reen Bolshevism and Islam, r"hile the

others considered Èhe new developments on the l{orthern borders as

a

good opportuníty to revier,¡ their atËacks on the Anglo-Persían Agree(17\
I¡fhat T¡Ias signifícanË, and perhaps índicative of the
ment. '-''

seríous situation in Tehran.

\^ras

the fact that even the new Brítísh

envoy, H. C. Norman, who had just arrived ín Tehran,

that Premíer Vusuq,

vrho had signed

,r^/as

convinced

the Âgreement, had "outlived his

usefulness to Hís Maiestv's Governm"na."(18)

Fínally, the polítical
r,¡hen

it

\¡ras announced

sÍtuatíon came to a head on 24 June

1920,

that Vusuqts resignation had been accepËed by

the Shah. He was reolaced bv Moshir-od-Dor^r1eh who was more sensiËive
to natíonalíst opinion. The new Prime Miníster recalled Persian
natíonalist leaders from exile and ínformed the British Legat.ion in
Tehran that, pending its ratifícation

by the Mailis, the Anglo-Persian

Agreement l¡ould be considered suspended. Moshír also send his represent-

ative ín Constantínople t,o Moscow in order to conclude a treaËy of
friendship with the Soviet Government. The British strongly objected
to this initiatíve

11

and obËained a modificatíon to the effect that the

Cox to Curzon , L4 May 1920; Ibid., No. 427,
pp. 481-483.
18ror*"r, to Cttrzon, telegram 387, 15 June Ig20, IÞid., No. 466,

" S.u Lelegram 269,

pp. 520-52I.
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Persian Government would lirnit itself
commercial relations only.

to the establishrnent of

(19)

Meanwhile, in Februaxy L92L, a Soviet-Persían treaty was sígned.

This r¿as also a successful Soviet tactíc luhich ïras to be used or misused
by the Soviet Russia. Such an achíevement

r^/as

unprecedented ín Russian

history, for since the arrival of the Britísh in Persía, never

had

the British ínfluence, prestige and pot/er received such a seríous
bloru as they díd ruith the Seyiet landíng in Northern Persia and with the
si-gnature of the Soviet-Persian Treaty.

criticised,

vras no\r

the little

Everything that v¡as British

and every effort was made to undermine completely

that remained of British power ín the country. A feru

days

after the military coup dtåtat in Persía (February I92l), the AngloPersian Agreement oÍ. 19L9 was denounced. In l,farch of the same year,

the South Persía Rifles, created by the British ruas díssolved, and all
(20)
the British of f ícers serving with that f orce r,¡ere dismíssed.
The
monËh

of May witnessed the withdrawal of British troops, and the

Shah,

normally knor¿n for his pro-British víew, in a speech in the Majlís,

publicly humilíated GreaË Britdin by expressíng saËisfactíon over the
r

c.r)

"happy demise of the Anglo-Persian Agreement."'-

The new leaders of Persia showed Britain that foreísn

elements

ruould noË be allowed to influence or domínate Persiats nern' positive

p.

l9*otr"r, to Curzon, telegram 519, 23 July LIIO, Ibid., No.
574.

20ru" telegram 192, Norman to Curzon, 22 ltarch L92L, rbid.

No. 705, 746-747.
2IH^toLð.

Nícolson, op. cit. , p. L46.

,

52L,
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natíonalism. After this so-called British defeat. GreaË Britaints
influence

r.¡as indeed

on the declíne. i,fhat T^7as ever $7orse,

and

perhaps an indícation of rveakness, was C:urzonrs total inabílity

to

stop the anti-Brítish v¡ave. Persian nationalism had r¡ron a great
victory.

Refusíng to admit that a genui-nely outraged publíc opinion

had been the chíef reason for the rejecËÍon of the Agreement, the

British persisted in their unwíllingness to accept Persian nationalism as a fact.

The natíonalists,

on the other hand, assumed that

Brít.ish had recognízed them as a formídable

enemy and

that they

Ëhe

were

implacably determíned to destroy nationalísm, along wíth freedom and

prosperity.
haËred.

This assumptíon

seemed

to confirm all of their exaggerated

of Persían agents of the Brítish.

And thus the negative,

íntensely anti-Brítísh aspect of Persian nationalism v/as strengthened,
and the prospects for a posítive evolution dimmed.
Meanwhile the Russian

ner^r

tactícs ín Persia ürere the príncípal

reason for Persian refusal Ëo ratify

the AgreemenË. In order for

Soviet Russia to elíminate Brítísh influence, the Soviet díplornacy

in Persía was devoted to the task of attaining thís objective.
efforts to establísh diplonatic relatíon ¡,¡ith Tehran, the
ext.ended to Persian nationalists,

The

supporË

the months spenË ín persuading Tehran

t.o sign a treaty of friendship with Moscow, all these rvere dífferent

tactics used for attainíng of this goal. Even the Sovíet invasion of
Northern Persía and the subsequent establishmenË of a Sovíet Republic

of Gilan, can be explained and understood in this contexË. It could
be argued Ëhat in trying to elimínate British influence ín Persía,
Ëhe Soviet leadershíp was being influenced by security considerations

-L57

-

insofar as the attainment of such an obiective rvould be the fi-rsc
nail in the coffin of ímpería1ism.
Other reasons for Britísh failure \¡rere the attitude of the

Uníted States toward the Agreement, as well as the bitter French

opposition, though the latËer should be considered as a subsídiary
factor.

Although the Agreement had been signed, it was noL, according

to the Persian constitution, binding and operative unless confirmed
by the Persian Parliament. Persían bitterness tor¿ard the Anglo-Russian
Conventíon of 1907; Persiats víolation during the Fírst hTorld

trnlar;

the affront Ëo the Persian delegation aË Versailles; the hurríed secrecy
in which the negotiations had been conducted; and failure to provide
for the deposít of the Agreement in the archive of the League of
Nations, all were good reasons for suspension and demise of the
Agreement and subsequent defeat of Curzonrs Persian polícy and índeed

British seËback ín Persía after the First l¡lorld i,Iar.
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